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! tuck and Ill-Luck. , • 

,:. (From the German of Heine,by W. W. Story.) 
? —— 
';' Luck's the giddiest of all creatures, 

Nor likes in one place long to stay; 
i She smooths the hair bacK from your features, 

Kisses you quick—and runs away! 

Dame Ill-luck's in no such flurry, 
Nor quick her close embrace she quits; 

She says she's in no kind of hurry, 
And sits upon your bed—and knits! - " 
Brevort House, January 8. " > 

Kiss and Try. r 
"I won't marry for money, and I won't be 

married for money, and I won't marry at all; 
and when I do I'll please myself—so there! 
You are so stupid, Aunt Jane"; and the wil
ful little beauty stamped her foot, tontradict-

; ing herself with a wrathful energy that 
would have done credit to an accomplished 

• actress. 
•'My Dear " 
"Don't 'my dear' me! I'm not your dear 

I can be dear to a plenty of people if I 
I choose." 

"My dear, really you are so impetuous you 
will never be married." 

"There it is again, that hateful topic. Can't 
you understand I don't want to ? Why should 
1 ? I've got plenty of money; I've got a car
riage and two such pets of ponies and a hun
ter and house in the country j what more do 

• I want ? I wish you would all let me alone. 
'•There's papa talking sorrowfully, silly old 
darling, about his declining years, and only 

:me, and me not married ; and if you are my 
aunt it's no reason you should worry me night 
and day. I won't have your lawyer if he'» as 

• rich as Croesus—how much has he given you 
. to plead his cause, eh ?" 

"You need not insult me, at all events. I 
counsel you for your own good, Miss Delas
elle. Mr. Marshe is a most eligible person, 
most eligible. His father is in the front rank 
of his profession, and immensely rich; your 
papa approves his suit. There is a possibili
ty of the dormant peerage being revived in 
the favor of thatfamily; Mr. Marshe, Senior, 
has rendered great services in high quarters." 

"Thank you for your genealogical particu
lars. Now please tell me all about Captain 
Williams and Theophilus Bishop, who will 
rise in the church, and Sir Cornelius Wilkes, 
Squire Th- >tnpson and Mr. Burnaby^nd Lieu
tenant Vane and Lord Pauline, &c." 

"Really, you may well pause; the flirta
tions yo i carry on are beyond all belief. 
There were a dozen soldiers in the house yes
terday." 
' "And there'll be two dozen to-night, and.l 
«t.«u receive at least a hundred valentines to
morrow morning. Everybody likes me; of 
course they do. All the men know I don't 
try to trap them into marrying me, like the 
other girls. Ah, there's the ring; sure to be 
•omebody to see me." 

"Shameful," groaned Aunt Jane, compos
ing herself to her work. 

Marie glanced in the mirror over the man-
tlepiece, smiled, and adjusted a stray curl. 

"Aunt, don't you thinkl look awfully nice 
(Us evening I" 

"Charming!" said a gentleman's voice, as 
(he door was thrown open and Mr. Marshe 
was announced. "Pardon me, that dress is 
perfection." " 

"Sir, I do not like personal remarks; they 
are extremely rude. However, your profes
sion, I suppose, brings you into contact with 
vulgar people." 

"Marie 1" reproachfully from Aunt Jane. 
••Miss Delaselle is privileged," said Marshe, 

A dapper young man, not bad looking, but 
obviously conceited. Marie said all little men 
were vain; and as for lawyers, they seemed 
to consider it the duty of heiresses to marry 
them. 

"What divorce case are you engaged in now, 
sir?" she asked. 

"We do not undertake that class of work," 
said Marshe, loftily. 

"Captain Williams—oh, and Lord Pauline, 
too! I am delighted to see you. We have 
been so dull this evening, have we not, Aunt 
Jane?" 

These new comers hardly acknowledged the 
lawyer, who, on his part,surveyed them with 
intense scorn. "Neither of them has a bun-
dred pounds cash," thought he to himself, 
and yet such airs." 

Marie, however, was much more pleasant 
in her manner to them, which galled him ex
tremely, yet he could not tear himself away, 
*nd after twenty times resolving never to 
apeak to her again he had actually opened a 
tacit understanding with Mr. Delaselle. 

She was indeed one of those girls of whom 
it may be justly said that there is no living 
with tbem nor without them. 

He turned to pay court to Aunt Jane,when 
the Rev. Theophilus Bishop arrived. He was 
acting for the present as a curate in town till 
a valuable living, in the gift of a relative 
should become vacant by the decease of the 
aged incumbent. 

"You cruel man!" said Marie; *'I heard of 
your sermon; so if a poor lady is deserted by 
her husband and gets a divorce she is not to 
marry again?" 

"We are opposed to such unions on the 
high Ant grounds, my dear Miss Delaselle. If 
we had only known that a divorce was one of 
the contracting parties we Bhould have most 
certainly refused permission to use the sacred 
edifice." 

"Well it's very bard. Don't you think so, 
Mr. Marshe?" 

"To refuse would be illegal," said the law
yer, glad of a chance of putting down one of 
his rivals, "quite illegal, I feel sure, to say 
nothing of the bad taste." 

"By the ecclesiastical law—" began the cu
rate, firing up in a moment. 

"It's a confounded shame!" broke in Cap
tain Williams. 

"The ladies are deserving of every consid
eration," said Lord Pauline,an aged beau,but 
well preserved. "You may be sure the lady 
was the injured party." 

"Ecclesiastical law—" repeated the cu
rate. 

"Suppose it was me," said Marie; "sup
pose I had a brute of a husband—of course 
I never mean to have one. that's under
stood."".,. 

"The premises are very lucid," said the 
lawyer, sarcasticrlly. 

"And—and I was divorced. Musn't I— 
have—well—" 

"You, of course, would be an exception," 
said the curate; "but as a rule such marriages 
are even more sinful than those contracted 
simply with a view to filthy lucre." 

This was a cut for Marshe. . . 
"I hate women who marry for money," said 

Marie, "there's nothing so despicable." 
"Nothing so despicable," echoed Captain 

Williams and Lord Pauline, neither of whom 
bad a dollar. 

"Except a man's marrying a lady for her 
money," added the curate, who was well pro
vided for as far "as the good things of this 
world went." "There should be a certain 

- equality of position and of pecuniary means 
in order to insure mutual respect." 

"Mutual respect be hanged," muttered ike 
Captain, in bis beard. 

"What did I hear V said the curate: "the 
~ language of the barrack-room " 

"I say a girl that marries the man she loves 
ia the truest and best," cried thecaptain loud
ly ; "whether he's poor or rich doesn't mat
ter! She's the girl for me." 

To his surprise the Captain caught Marie's 
eye fixed on him with an expression of sym
pathy that made his heart give > thump of 
flight Could she ? He was not such a bad 
fellow, this Captain, though a trifle out
spoken. 

"I differ from you entirely," said Lord 
Puuline. I think nothing shows a more cow
ardly character than for a man without r 
penny and without social position"—this was 
a hint at his own title—"to attempt to obtair 
the affcctions of a lady, who might engage 
herself to great advantage." 

"Lord Pauline understands the world and 
human nature," said Aunt Jane. "His re
marks are very just. Oh, good evening, sir," 
with a marked emphasis on the "sir." 

Marie merely bowed in a distant manner to 
the gentleman who had at that moment en
tered, and turned quickly toward the piano. 
They ail crowded around her and pressed hei 
to piny, scarcely deigning to exchange saluta
tions with the new comer, who was thus at 
it wire excluded from the circle—except 
Captain Williams, who welcomed him cor
dially. 

" 'Tia poveity parts good company," whis
pered he, quoting the old song. "Never 
mind, old fellow; you're twenty times more 
a man than these miserable-looking drum 
btick imitations. By jove, what a fine clies! 
you have!" 

Tliurstan Baynard was indeed "a man oi 
inches," and broad in proportion—perhaps 
rather more than in proportion—though he 
bad hardly yet reached his full development, 
being but twenty-six. A long, silky, black 
beard, thick, curling moustache, bright, dark 
eyes, an open, wide forehead, and rathe) 
massive head, gave him no inconsiderable 
claim to be called handsome. Thurstan wa» 
one of those men, sometimes met, who seem 

. to possess every possible advantage except 
money. He was tall and strong, certainly 
good-looking, agreeable in manner, well read, 
and still better traveled—he had for a time 
carried dispatchcs as a Queen's messenger, 
full of animal health and a naturally joyous 
temperament, saddened, however, by the per
petual sense of impecuniosity and the pres
sure of petty debt. His family well connect
ed, of ancient descent, and yet practically he 
was a vagabond upon the face of the earth. 
The families of Baynard and Delaselle were 
branches of the same stock; he and Marie 
had played together as children,and was still 
free of the house; but when growing years 
seemed to threaten the danger of an impru
dent attachment, Mr. Delaselle spoke to him 
in private very seriously on the mutter, "hop
ing that he would not take advantage of his 
position to compromise Marie's chances of an 
eligible match." This was extremely bittei 
to Thurstan, whose proud spirit was deeply 
wounded, and henceforward he came rarely, 
and adopted a deferential, distant manner. 

Marie, on her part scarcely noticed him 
now that they were arrived, he at manhood 
and she at womanhood. He thought it-was 
pride; still he felt constrained to call occa
sionally, for in truth he loved her beyond ex
pression. 

Nothing destroys a man's spirit like pover
ty, especially if he still by birth belongs to 
that class of whom it was saidnobleese 
oblige, and cannot fully descend to the little 
meannesses too often compulsorily practiced 
by those who earn their daily bread. There, 
were as yet no lines upon his forehead, but 
there was an indescribable expression of sub
dued pain. 

"I've come to say good-by," said he to Cap
tain Williams, as the two sat together in the 
background, while Marie played and sang 
gaily. Mr. Delaselle just nodded as he en
tered, and then addressed himself to Mr., 
Marshe. $ ! 

"Where are you off to, then?" asked the 
captain. "Why on earth don't you go into 
the Army ?" 

"Can't afford it—and can't live on thirteen 
pence a day, either. - No; I'm going to China; 
you know I've studied fortification. I've an 
idea I could help them to fortify themselves 
against the Russians. They are much alarm
ed at Russian aggression eastwards. General 
Kauffman's guns easily smashed up the 
wretched walls and towers of the Central 
Asia Khans. I think China ought to pay 
well for instruction how to build redoubts a 
la Vauban." 

"It's not a bad idea; but how about leaving 
Miss Delaselle ? I thought you were 
Well, no matter; you're just the man for her. 
Yes, I'll say that even against my own inter
est. She'll be snapped up before you get 
back, man. Look at Marshe, that prig, the 
curate, and the old Lord—pah! Are you sure 
she doesn't care for you ?" W 

"Scarcely acknowledges me," Said Thurs
tan. "And yet we used to—Still -she has a 
right to do as she pleases. At all events, I 
start to-morrow night for Southampton, from 
Waterloo station 

"I'll see you off. By Jove, I'm sorry, 
deuced sorry! The best fellows are always 
shoved into a corner. To-morrow night—it's 
St. Valentine's Day, to-morrow, now I think 
of it." 

Just then Marie's voice, blithe and rich in 
tone, began with an inimitable expression of 
innocent mischievousness, so to say, the old 
verse: 

"A' the lads they look at me, 
Comin' through the rye." 

"It's just like her," said the captain; and 
yet do you Know, Thurstan, I believe there's 
something good in that girl despite all her 
frivolity, I wish you could have seen her just 
now when they were discussing marriages for 
money, and I said the best and truest girl was 
the one who married for love. There was a 
flash in her eye; I don't think she knows her 
heart yet." i 

"Mr. Baynard," cried Marie suddenly from 
her seat at the piano, "come and sing our old 
favorite, 'Annie Laurie."' 

The circle sneered at the mention of so sim 
pie a ballad. He hesitated, but she insisted, 
and finally he sang it—sang it as only a man 
could do who felt every line. It was true that 
she had never pledged her word, but she was 
indeed "all the world" to him. He had a 
beautiful voice, bell-like, yet liquid, and, to 
alter just one word of Byron, 

"Love hath not in all his choice, 
An arrow for the heart like a sweet voice." 

They were all silent when he erased; Marie 
indeed seemed to recover herself with an ef
fort, and thanked him gently, in a tone that 
nearly unmanned him. 

"Dear me 1" cried the lawyer; "I had for
gotten I had a telegram to leave at the office. 
Excuse me. I'll return." 

Mr. Delaselle accompanied him to the door. 
"Something very despicable in business," 

said Lord Pauline. 
"Very despicable, very," echoed the cu

rate. "Contact with the coarser natures who 
seek the aid'of the law must'naturally react 
upon those who listen to their revelations." 

"I believe there is a great fire," said Mr. 
Delaselle,. re-entering; "let us go up to the 
high windows to sec." 

The gentlemen and Aunt Jane, who had a 
special horror of fire, followed him quickly; 
and Marie was moving in the same direction, 
when Thurstan, who had stood aside to let 
the others pass first, spoke her name gently. 

She paused and for a moment they were 
alone. 

"Yes," she said kindly. . ; . 
"I—I just called to say" go<M-by • I start 

for China to-morrow night—some years be
fore I may see you again," said Thurstan, in 
a hurried and confused manner. _• 

"Is this true!" 
"It is, indeed quite true. You will re

member me sometimes, Marie ?" he almost 
said "my darling," but his courage failed. 

Her eyes fell; she flushed slightly. 
"Yes, I shall remember you. Stay,let me 

think—hush! Is it a fire?" she added in a 
different tone, hearing-footsteps. 

"At a great distance; no danger," said Mr. 
Delaselle. Aunt Jane glanced suspiciously 
from Thurstan to Marie and back again. 

He felt that he was looked on as de trop ; 

ind confused, believing, too, that to stay lon
ger would be toVimply prolong his torture, 
wished them good-night,and left what he had 
ilmost nerved himself to say to Marie still 
unsaid, and now probably beyond his. power 
;0Eay. •' 

A ccrtain stiffness fell upon the party, and 
Marie seemed to have lost her gayety, till in 
less than an hour Marshe returned and she 
brightened up, to the great delight of Aunt 
Jane and Mr. Delaselle, who saw in this a 
sign of affection for him,and were reassured. 

Marshe was very lively. The fact was he 
thought he had done a very clever thing. 

It was this. Driving to the office of the 
Arm, Marshe, Marshe & Copp, he recollected 
that he had a valentine in the pocket of his 
ivercoat. It was a very expensive one,which 
le had selected with much care, containing a 
'ew love verses of the approved order, sur-
ounded with a gorgeous design, anp per

fumed. He argued with himself pro and con, 
ifter the manner of the judicial mind, as he 
Irove along, whether he should address the 
mvclopc himself in his own proper hand
writing, or whether he should disguise his 
<tyle, or get some one else to assist'him. 
This highly important question ba3 agitated 
he hearts of valentine senders ever since the 

graceful custom began. 
Clearly, if directed in his own handwrit

ing, Marie, who knew it well, would recog-
lize the sender immediately; of mystery 
there would be none, and the fun would be 
lost. 

If the address was written by a stranger, 
it was ten cbanccs to one that she woul.l never 
Qx upon him, in which case the valentine 
•night as well be thrown away into the fire at 
>nce. Wliat was to be done ? A Frenchman 
would say that the answer to this apparent 
(rifling question decided his distiny. It was 
still open when he reached the offices of the 
jreat firm, in which his part was merely 
aominal. In these vast businesses each part
ner has one department to himself, and per
haps scarcely ever hears the names of the 
ithers. The young man, pert and fashiona
ble in his ways, thought no more of his pro
fession than absolutely forced upon him. 
They were working very late that night. His 
father was sitting still, getting up a matter 
for a Parliamentary committee. The tele
gram he had forgotten referred to this. 

"Jones," said he to a confidential, clerk 
who had a room to himself, a kind of ante
chamber to the great man's, "just put this 
letter in a large envelope, one with the'firm's 
initial's on—only the initials, mind—and di
rect it with the type writer to Miss Delaselle, 

, Mayficld. Have it ready for me." 
In this way he thought he had conquered 

the difficulty. The writing machine really 
prints like type; but the initials would leave 
a clue to guess by. Clever young man, 

Jones, as soon as his back was turned, 
smiled and smelt the letter. "Aha!" thought 
the, "I'll have a look; it's a valentine; I can 
smell the perfume." 

The envelope was but just stuck; he loosen
ed it and pulled out the valentine, laying it 
on a long letter he had just finished with the 
machine. Hardly had he taken a peep when 
the door opened again, and Marshe stood in 
the opening - still, however, with his back 
turned—talking to the principal. In an awful 
fright, Jones upset all his papers; crammed 
he valentine and the long letter hastily into-
envelopes and wrote the direction like light
ning. 

"That will do—capital!" said Marshe, tak
ing the valentine. "It's rather an awkward 
looking parcel though. Give me that other 
letter; I'll send them both to post by the boy 
as I go down stairs." 

He dashed back rapidly to Marie, who, as 
soon as he arrived, became as merry as ever, 
and raised his hopes exceedingly high. When 
the evening closed, Marshe thought to himself 
"She has evidently come round. I'll strike 
while the iron is hot, and put the question 
to-morrow night. By the by, that ill-favored 
Thurstan, I hear, is off to Hong Kong. Glad 
of it; always had a lurking suspicion there 
was something between them," 

Who, in all great London, should have been 
so happy as Marie that night ? Rich, feted, 
with crowds of admirers, and sure to have a 
hundred valentines next morning. 

Would any one have believed that she 
never slept all night, but passed the weary 
hours thinking, thinking, and frequently 
ohprMing tears. Till ̂ Thurstan was about to 
leave her, in all human probability forever, 
she had never known how much she loved 
him. Indeed, she hardly ever felt that she 
had a heart; life had been one long round of 
joyous frivolity. Now she knew the utter 
nothingness of all the nick-knacks of wealth. 
Of what use were dozens of admirers, if he 
was not there? She remembered Captain 
Williams' blunt declaration that the best and 
truest woman was the one who married for 
love._Poor Thurstan had not a penny. Some 
of these men who bad courted her had shown 
such bad taste as to describe the shifts he 
was sometimes put to; instinctively tbey felt 
he was a dangerous riyal, and thought to hold 
him up to contempt. 

"I know he loves me," she said to herself; 
"why has he never said so! It is this money; 
he is to proud to have me think he woos me 
for my money. To-morrow I shall lose him 
forever." 

From sheer exhaustion she fell asleep at 
last, and was awakened by her maid, who 
brought a salver by here bedside, perfectly 
heaped up with letters. Here were the hun
dred valentines! 

Scarcelv twenty hours before she had look
ed forward to this moment with delight! now 
she pushed the heap away as a vanity and 
vexation of spirit. 

"Perhaps Thurstan has sent one," she 
thought presently, and turned them over 
seeking the well-remembered handwriting. 
"Not, even a valentine; very likely he is 
too poor*" to buy one that he thinks good 
enough for me. What is this thick letter? 
What curious writing! It's printing, I think." 

Curiosity ~ impelled her to open it. She 
read and read, and a color rose in her cheeks. 

"Is it possible!" she cried, and sprang up. 
"I'll do it! I will! I don't care!" 

Hurridly she wrote a note and dispatched 
it to Thurstan's chamber. A bold thing 
doubtless; but reflect, they had been play
mates. It ran thus: 

"Miss Delaselle would.like to see Mr. Bay
nard early in the day, that they may wish 
him farewell. They will feel much hurt if 
he does not come. 

Thurstan, indeed, did hesitate, feeling that 
to see her again would be a severe trial. But 
love, all powerful love, would not be denied. 
He went. She had so arranged that he found 
her alone in ber boudoir. 

"It's extremely rude of you, sir, to force 
me to write to you." Now he was there she 
could not resist the temptation to play with 
the mouse she had caught. "Why did you 
not tell me before that you were going ?"' 

Thurstan unhappy and downhearted, could 
not meet her light tone with answering rail
lery. He stammered some excuse. 

"And why are you going sir ?" 
"I must obtain a living somewhere ?" 
"Why not in England ?" r„ 
"The competition is so great. And every

body despises me because I am poor." 
"Stanny," said she, using an old familiar 

abbreviation, and placing her little hand on 
his broad shoulder. "Stanny, yo'ure a big 
man—a giant—and oh so strong; can't you 
push your way in the crowd?" 

"I've tried," said he, simply. 
"No you haven't I tell you what, Stan— 

I'm not afraid of you; though you are so big 
—you're a coward! There—oh don't flash 
your eyes at ffic! You'll cry next I suppose. 
(This was very cruel, Marie, bitterly cruel). 
You're notfhalf so brave as women." Her 

voice sank lower, and she looked at him and 
her eves suddenly filled with tears, though 
he, gazing away did not see it. "Do you 
know what I should do if I were in your 
place?" 

Something in her tone made him glance at 
her with a strange sensation in his throat. 

"What would you do if you were me ?" he 
said; f;" ,r„; 

"Kiss and try," she whisprred softly, let
ting her head droop against his shoulder. 

He did it. There are no words by which 
so sudden a revulsion of feeling can be de
scribed. The half-hour that followed was 
the happiest in his life. Suddenly he remem
bered himself. 

"I am so poor," he said. "Forgive me— 
they will say it was your moncj\" 

"Are you sure you are so poor ?" she said 
archly. . : : ; 

"Quite sure." 
"Then read thatand she put Marshe's 

valentine in his hand. 
He tried to, but he could not take his gaze 

from her; and the letters seemed confused. 
"Listen," she said, "and read it." Slowly 

the truth dawned upon him. J ones, the clerk 
in his hurry, fearing to be caught peeping, 
has put the letters and the valentine in the 
wrong envelopss, or rather confused the ad
dresses. Marie got, instead of a valentine, a 
long letter from Copp, the second principal 
of the firm, which had been realy meant for 
Thurstan. The valentine went heaven knows 
where. Of course how it happened was not 
found out till afterwards, but there was no 
mistaking the contents of the letter. 

Copp in formal phrase informed Mr. 
Thurstan Baynard that by the terms of the 
will of General Sir Frederick Baynard, just 
deceased—a distant relation who had never 
previously owned him—lie was entitled to a 
very large sum in consuls, and still more, 
valuable estates; provided—ah, whenever 
was there a blessing without a black side ? 
—provided that within the spaoc of twelve 
months he married a lady possessed of not 
less than a given amount, upon whose child
ren the whole was to be settled. The old 
man was a miser, and it had been the work 
of his life to a rehabilitate the fallen fortunes 
of the family. Casting about for a means of 
keeping the money he had painfully amassed 
in the family, he had hit upon this odd but 
not unreasonable idea. 

"So you see," said Marie, "you're richer 
than I am. Perhaps you won't have me 
now?" 

His answer was a fresh embrace. 
"Ab," she said, mocking his previously 

mournful tone. "I'm so poor now, com
pared to you, you'll think it was your mon
ey;" 

"Incorrigible," said he kissing her. 
'Incorrigible, indeed," cried Aunt Jane, 

who had entered unseen. "This really is 
shameful—most ungentlemanly." 

"He is richer than everybody," said Marie, 
laughing. "This is the most beautiful valen
tine I ever had." 

"And this is the most beautiful one I ever 
had or ever shall have," said he, laying his 
hand on the shoulder with an air of posses
sion that horrified Aunt Jane. 

Matters, however, were soon explained, 
and her objections melted away, as did Mr. 
Delaselle's. 

They were married early in May, Capt. 
Williams being Thurstan's best man. 

"I was certain she loved you," he said. "I 
can understand now what she meant on St. 
Valentine's eve when she looked at me so 
meaningly, when I said the best and truest 
woman was the one that married for love. 
She loved you when you were poor. You 
ought to be grateful to St. Valentine all your 
life!" ^ 

On a Coffee Plantation. 

Coffee culture is very interesting, and the 
growing crop is very beautiful. The trees at 
maturity are from five to eight feet high; 
they are well-shaped and bushy,with a glossy 
dark-green foliage, and planted eight or nine 
feet apart. The flowers are in clusters at the 
root of the leaves, and are small, but pure 
white and very fragrant. The fruit has a 
rich color, and resembles a small cherry or 
large cranberry; it grows in clusters, close to 
the branches, and when it becomes a deep 
red is ripe and ready to be gathered. The 
trees are raised from seed, and do not begin 
to yield nntil the third year. In Central 
America they bear well for twelve or fifteen 
years, although, in exceptional cases, trees 
twenty years old will yield an abundance of 
fruit! The tree is particularly beautiful 
when in full bloom or when laden with ripe 
fruit. 

The process of preparing coffee for market 
is as follows: The ripe berries when picked 
are at first put through a machine called the 
"dispulpador," which removes the pulp; the 
coffee-grains, of which there are two in each 
berry, are still covered with a sort of gluti
nous subtance which adheres to the bean; 
they are now spread out on large "patios," 
made specially for this purpose, and left 
there, being occasionally tossed about and 
turned over with wooden shovels until they 
are perfectly dry. They are then gathered 
up and put into the "retrilla," a circular 
trough in which a heavy wooden wheel, shod 
with steel, is made to revolve, so as to thor
oughly break the husk without crushing the 
bean. The chaff is separated from the grain 
by means of'a fanning-mill, and the coffee is 
now thoroughly dry and clean. After' this, 
it is the custom of some planters to have it 
spread out on long tables and carefully picked 
over by the Indian women and children, all 
the bad beans being thrown out. It only re
mains then to have it put into bags, weighed 
and marked, before it is ready for shipment 
to the port. On some of the larger planta
tions this process is greatly simplified, with 
considerable saving in time and labor, by the 
use of improved machinery for drying and 
cleaning the' coffee.—Scribner for March. 

Shattered Mves. 
Many of the Misfortunes of women's lives 

owe their origin to vacant or dissatisfied 
minds. Few women attach sufficient impor
tance to the care of the mental faculties. 
Their sphere of life being more limited than 
that of men, they have not so wide a choice 
of occupation or amusement. This often 
causes women, who are naturally capable of 
considerable mental exertion, to use their 
powers in an inordinate and unnatural degree, 
until they become masculine in manner or 
eccentric. Often they fall into the opposite 
extreme. Not being possessed of sufficient 
force of character to take up any really in
tellectual pursuit, and being easily influenced 
by any unusual excitement, they rest their 
hopes of happiness on such slight foundations 
that when these fail them they have no 
power to rally. The vacant mind broods 
over trifles for sheer want of occupation; 
inaction produces a feeling of fatigue, which 
induces a desire for solitude, soon gives rise 
to melancholy, and a general weariness of 
existence makes the sufferer only too glad to 
embrace any chance of relief. Hence arise 
ill-assorted marriages, melancholy, religious 
mania and conventional life. To prevent 
the mental faculties from sinking into 
lethargy, nothing is more effectual than 
change of occupation or scene. It should be 
the practice of every one to cultivate at least 
one form of mental occupation other than 
that which forma the chief purpose of life, 
for a wide range of knowledge and ideas is 
of inestimable value and may prove not only 
a means-of recreation and pleasure in pros
perous times, but a source of profit and com
fort when accident or • misfortune renders it 
impossible for the ordinary pursuits to be 
followed. 

Bookkeeping and Doorkeeping. 

It Was the habit of one at least, and per
haps more, of the orators who, in the last 
and previous campaitcns> fired the Northern 
heart on the subject of Reform, to close up 
a most harrowing rccital of the corruptions 
of the Republican party with t]ie blood-curd
ling warwhoop, "Show ut/ the Books! 
Show us the Books! We Demand the Right 
to Overhaul the Book-keeping of this Coun. 
try." The particular orator whom we have 
in mind was not what is called an "expert" 
in book-keeping; we do not understand that 
he ever actually kept books—except those 
that he borrowed; but he had somehow got 
it into his head that the Republican party, as 
a party, had been over-issuing bonds and 
forcing balances, and appropriating the cash, 
and so on; and it occurred to him that the 
American people ought to take steps imme
diately to overhaul the books. To do this, 
of course, it was necessary to take the books 
and the offices, and the Government, and the 
whole concern, out of the hands of the Re
publicans and turn them over to the Demo
crats, who were providentially standing handy 
by without anything in particular to do, and 
with plenty of time, and no lack of inclina
tion to put their names right on the pay rolls 
and shoulder everything which they audited 
and investigated. And this, as we • under
stand it, was the chief reason why a change 
in the administration of the Government was 
demanded; just to overhaul the book-keep
ing. And the only reason why the proposi
tion to turn everything over to the democrats 
meantime was urged was—not because they 
wanted the offices—perish the thought—but 
because they stood there so handy and seemed 
on the whole so willing. And the American 
people, listening to the catalogue of crimes 
for which the impassioned orator arraigned 
the party-in power, was rather disposed to 
yield to the appeal in the peroration and say 
to these democrats, "Take the Government 
and heave at the book-keeping."' 

It thrills one to think what would have 
been the response to such an invitation. 
Think of the statesmen who would have un
coiled themselves from reeking stoves in 
cross-roads groceries, or leaped the 'bars in 
Mackerelville as once they "leaped thj boun. 
ty," or dropped "one little pair"' of ajgreasy 
pack, or hustled home from exile to j<$n that 
fine array of experts, going for the (govern
ment books with quills over their ears.e And 
not alone with quills, with cork-screws and 
"jimmies" and ice-picks and can-openers arid 
coal-scoops and wheel-barrows and oyster-
knives and bell-punches and derricks and 
drag-nets and lemon-squeezers—everything, 
in short, that could be utilized in such an in
vestigation to harrow the books or make life 
a burden to the book-keepers. Not unlikely, 
such ai vision of what might happen if the; 
democratic party should be let loose on the 
book-keeping came up before the country 
and gave it pause. At any rate, the people, 
already on the point of compliance with the 
orator's demand, hesitated a moment and then 
said to the democratic experts: "Let us pro
ceed softy.and by degrees in this matter. 
Doubtless the books should be overhauled, 
and doubtless you could do it. No one has 
ever observed a democratic procession with
out remarking that it was composed mostly of 
book-keepers. But it won't do to be abrupt-
Suppose instead of jumping right in to keep
ing the books, the party should sort of taper 
along into positions of power and influence, 
beginning, say, with "keeping door." The 
country did evince a willingness to let the 
democratic party try its hand at keceping 
door. The announcement was made that it 
could have a period of probation at door-
keeping at one end of the National Capitol. 
Merciful heavens! how they swooped down 
on Washington—Corn crackers, Suckers, 
Hoosiers, Sand eaters, all sorts and sizes and 
ages and complexions and degrees of Bour-
bonism; the loudest and frowsiest and dry-
est set of statesmen that ever rose up to the 
inquiry, "What'll you have to take ?" They 
came from Texas and Tennessee and Ken
tucky and Virginia and every other Southern 
state, as many as could raise money to pay 
railroad fares, and they all said with one ac
cord that they had been under the heel of 
the oppressor—and for the most part they 
looked it—and they all wanted to keep doors. 
And some of them, like the man who said he 
didn't care who made the laws of a nation if 
he could only make its ballads, lifted up their 
hands and vowed they didn't care a brass 
farthing who made the laws in Congress if 
they could only keep the door. Others said, 
with the Psalmist,(that they would rather be 
door-keepers at stated pay than dwell in the 
tents of wickedness and find themselves. 
And they each said, "If you want to see a 
door just kept right up as a door ought to be 
kept, give me a whack at it." 

There should have been a competitive ex
amination on some experimental door or gate 
or drawbridge. There was none—except at 
bars. A statesman was selected who was 
thought competnent to swing the door. He 
did more. He swung pretty m ach the whole 
government. He was "a bigger man than 
o'.i Grant." His name was Fitzhugh. His 
career as Doorkeeper was brief, but no door 
was ever kept so much in so short a time as 
the door of Congress while he swung it. 
Then he stepped down, and a Mr. Patterson 
succeeded him. Patterson showed talent,but 
one day the door swung the wrong way and 
left him on the outside. Then came in Polk 
—Colonel Polk—a large-hearted,whole-souled 
door-keeper from Tennessee. Colonel Polk 
had a large number of acquaintances and 
friends who had been under the heel of the 
oppressor, and his first step,naturally enough, 
was to put them on the government pay rolls 
in his department. Congress, which is very 
mean about some things, objected to Colonel 
Polk's liberal construction of his duties as 
door-keeper, and ordered an investigation, 
which is now in progress. It is a singular 
fact that all three of these democratic door
keepers have had to be investigated, and all 
have come to giief. The democracy ciied 
out to the country, for a long time, "There's 
deviltry in the book-keeping; let us in to 
overhaul it." At last the country let them 
in as far as the door, and before they have 
had any one man there six months there's dev
iltry in the door-keeping, and that has to be 
overhauled. If the party's book-keeping is 
no better than its door-keeping, it would 
hardly pay to turn the books over to it. 
Meantime there has been one opportunity to 
test its actual capacity in book-keeping. The 
last democratic book-keeping on a large scale 
was in the Confederacy. There was a small 
overhauling of that in the House, the other 
day, in connection with some claims against 
the post office department. It isn't necessary 
to say more, at present, than that their door-
keeping seem to be about on a par.—N. Y. 
Tribune. 

M>)i, in .i 

TIIE CUKETOH GOSSIP.—What is the cure 
for gossip ? Simply culture. There is a great 
deal of gossip that baa no malignity in it, 
Good-natured people talk about their neigh
bors because, and only because, they have 
nothing else to talk about. The confirmed 
trossip is always either malicious or ignorant. 
Tieadingisa safeguard against gossip. Peo
ple who can talk of books do not have to talk 
of persons. When you see a family in which 
literary magazines and newspapers are taken, 
you see one where there is little gossip. 

The sealing schooner, T. P. Hunt reached 
Stonington Wednesday, after a two years' 
cruise off Cape Horn, with 8,300 skins. She 
bad already sent 1,700 to England. 

Widder Green's Last words. 
"I'm goin' to die," says the widder Greene, 
"I'm goin' to quit this airthly scene; 
It ain't, no place for me to stay ' ~ J ' i 
In such a world 'tis lo-day. • J ' • " 
Such works and ways is too much for me, 
Nobody can't let nobody be. 
The girls is flounced from tip to toe, : . , 
And that's hull o' what they know. ! , 
The men is mad on bonds and slocks, 
Swcarin' and shootin' and pickin' locks. 
I'm real afraid I'll be hanged myself 
Ef I ain't laid on my final shelf. 
There ain't a cretur but knows to day 
I never was lunatic any way; 
But since crazy folks all go free 
I'm dreadful afraid they'll hang up me! 
There's another thing that's pesky hard— 
I can't go into a neighbor's yard 
To say 'How be you ?" or borry a pin 
But what the paper '11 have it in: 
-'We're pleasedjto say the Widder Greene 
Took dinner a Tuesday with Mrs. Keene.' 
Or, 'Our worthy friend Mrs. Greene's gone 
Down to Barkhemstead to see her son.' 
Great Jerusalam! can't I stir 
Without a risen' some feller's f ur ? 
There ain't no privacy so to say, 
*No more than if this was Judgement Day. 
And as for mcetin'—I want to swear 
Every time I put my head in there; % 
Why, even 'Old Hundred's spiled and done, 
Like everything else under the sun ; 
It used to be so solemn and slow, ; r 

'Praise to the Lord from men below; 
Now it goes like a gallopin' steer, 1 
High diddle diddle! there and here. H5 •: 
No respect to the Lord above, itisji; 
No morn'n ef he was hand and glove :: 
With all the creatures he ever made, 
And all the jigs that ever was played. 
Preachin' too—but here I'm dumb; 
But I tell you what! I'd like it some 
If good o'.d Parson Nathan Strong j 
Out o' the grave would come along, 
An' give us a stirrin' taste o' fire, . /. 
Judgment and justice is my desire, . 
'Tain't all love and sickness sweet 
That makes tbia^ world or t'other complete. 
But law! I'm qW-J I'drather be dead 
When the world-'s a turning over my head; 
Sperits talkin' like' tarnel fools, 
Bibles kicked out o'deestrict schools; " 
Crazy creturs a-murderin' round— ' 
Honest folksbetter be under ground. ' 
So fare-yc-well ? this airthly scene , . 
Nomore'llbe pestered by Widder Greene." 

—Baltimore Sun 

An enthusiastic Indiana editor wrote after 
the convention, "The battles is nowjopened;" 
but, alas I the ihtclligent compositor spelt 
"battle with an "o" and his readers say they 
have suspected it all along. 

Amateur Farming. 
Farming, is very pleasant, observes the 

Manu facturer and Builder, when a man has 
a good income from other sources, so as to 
be able to stand the losses; otherwise it will 
ruin him in a short lime. The cause is the 
competition from the great West, where 
this business is conducted on a gigantic scale, 
with which no one in this neighborhood can 
compete except the small farmers, who do 
much of the work themselves and understand 
the necessary economy by being trained to it 
from childhood. The statistics of those 
famous amateur farmers, Evarts, Beecher, 
dough, are as follows. 

Mr. Evarts, our present Secretary of State, 
has a farm in Vermont, which is said to ex
haust the best part of his income. He has 
seventy head of cattle, 300 sheep, sixteen 
horses and twenty-five swine." The extent of 
land is 800 acres. Last year 100 tons of hay 
were cut, costing the proprietor not much 
more than double the market price. More 
than 2000 bushels of corn were raised at an 
estimated loss of fifty cents a bushel, and 
therefore ought to be of good quality. His 
pork is estimated at twenty cents a pound, 
and his chickens at $3 a pair. 

Beecher last year raised about 15,000 
bushels of onions on his Peekskill farm. 
They cost him $1.50 a bushel according to 
estimate, and as the market value in this city 
was $1, any one can sec how much he made. 
Beecher can send beef to the New York 
market at fifty cents a pound, and can raise 
oats at as low a mark as $3 a bushel. His 
butter is reckoned at 1.25 a pound, and his 
eggs at seventy-five cents a dozen. He 
cleared $40,000 by lecturing last winter, and 
if he maintains such an income lie will be 
able to continue farming. 

Gough lcctures five times a week, his fee 
being $200. He lias a farm in Worcester, 
which at one time contained 175 acres. He 
has no children, but his expenses are very 
heavy, and to bring matters in a snug shape 
he sold a part of bis land and reduced the 
farm to 125 acres, which is as extensive as 
his income will admit. A few years ago his 
wife, who was a Yankee girl, undertook to 
raise fancy fowls, which some say are very 
productable. She got up a very nice varie
ty,and at a rather reasonable expense, for the 
Shanghais did not cost more then $75 a pair. 
The Cochin Chinas were a little cheaper, and 
the Bantams could be rated at from $25 to 
$40. After stocking the place with these 
rare birds, Gough, it is said, found that if 
they were to be kept up he would be obliged 
to lecture on Sunday as well as week days 
to make a living. When it costs $15 to 
winter a chicken, a man needs a good income. 
The system was therefore changed; the 
fowls were abolished, and regular crops were 
tried with decided success. As long as 
Gough's rye does not cost more than $5 per 
bushel, and the other crops are kept at a 
reduced rate, his present income will enable 
him to live in a very decent manner. There 
is nothing like a fanning life for men who 
have plenty of money. 

One of Lincoln's "Iiittle Stories." 
In Stribner'8 for April, Mr. Noah Brooks 

prints a number of new anecdotes of Lincoln. 
The following is one of them:— 

"A young gentleman in Tennessee was 
once traveling a country road, mounted on a 
fine black racing horse of great value. His 
casual companion was a shrewd old fellow, 
who was known in those parts as a Yankee, 
and rode a rack-o'-bones of a horse, apparent
ly hardly able to stand on his feet. The Yan
kee bantered the Southerner for a horse trade, 
which, of course, the Southerner indignantly 
declined. The Yankee however insisted that 
his horse was a very remarkable horse, of 
what was known as the setter breed, which 
sets for big game as a dog sets for small game, 
and that as animals of this breed was very 
scarce, his horse was very valuable. The 
Yankee soon had an opportunity to demon
strate the truth of his statement, as his horse 
had the peculiarity of dropping on all-fours 
when touched in a certain spot by the spur or 
heel of the rider. The Yankee seeing a deer 
on a knoll not far away, touched his raw-
bones in the tender spot, and, sure enough, 
down he went on all-fours, assuring the 
Southerner that there was game ahead. The 
would-be hoise trader told the Southerner 
that there must be game near by, for his 
horse never 'set' in that way except when on 
the scent of game. Immediately after, the 
deer made its appearance to the Southerner, 
who succeeded in bringing him down, and so 
much pleased was he with the wonderful in
stinct of the horse that he immediately swap
ped with the Yankee, on even terms. Soon 
after they came to a stream which the Yankee, 
mounted on the Southerner's fine horse, 
crossed in good style; then standing on the 
opposite bank, he looked back after his com
panion. The 'setter horse' had sunk, his head 
being hardly above water; his rider was dis
mounted and nearly drowned. Reaching the 
bank and blowing the .water from his mouth, 
he exclaimed:—'Here, you Infernal Yankee! 
what kind of ahorse is this to drop on his 
knees in the middle of a stream?' 'Hush! 
hush !' replied the Yankee, 'keep perfectly 
quiet. That's a set ter horse; he sets for fish 
as well as for deer, and I tell you there's 
game there 1'" 
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ALEX, S. GIBSON, t 

Organist of the First Congregational Church. 
Teacher of 

Ptano>Fvrte» Organ and musical 
Composition. 

Box 879 P. P., NORWALK, CONN. ! 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, 

Attorney and Cmsellsr at Law, 
Boom No. 4, [up stairs,] ^ J 

OAZKTTB BVILBINO. 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

j Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office coiner ol Main and Wall Streets. Nitrons-
Oxide Gas administered. 

C .  B .  C O  O L I D  G E ,  

D E N T I S T .  
• Successor to ' 

•"••'Dr. Asa 1X111, : , 
WALL STREET, NORWALK, 

Office over 
C. J. Grnman'9 Dry Goods Store. 

•9* Gas administered for extracting teeth With
out pain. 

A r-iV * 

AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 
For Oasli - No Credit! 
Ill work excutcd in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner ot Main and Washington Streets, 
SOUTH NOBWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, 1). D. S. 

s, ft W. MITCHELL, 

At the ever popular 
U N I O N  M A R K E T  

has always the best of 

Beef, Teal, Mutton, and Pork, 
atfairlivingprices. Union (formerly Model) Mar
ket, on the Bridge. 18 

QHA.KI.ES S. IOCKWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor3 

AND .".;7-

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

gDWABOP.WGED, 

D H T T G G I S T  
WtM Street,opposite Norwalk Opera li»uu, 

A large and well selected stock ot 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters. Toilet and Medicated Soaps, Flavoring 
ind Handkerchief Extracss, HairBrushcs.Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery. Ciprars, Ac,, 
ind is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines ol'the day. 

NOHWALK INSURANCE CO., 
N O R W A L K ,  C O N N .  

Charter Capital - - $500,000 
Paid up Capital - - 100,000 
WX.C.SBBEET, Pres., GEO R. CoWI.ES,Sec'y. 

a? TWA INSURANCE Co. of HARTFORD. 
Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

Capital and Assets, $6,71g>893.7T 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire,on terms 
adopted to the hazard andconsistent with the laws 
ol compensation. COWLES & MERRILL, 

Sole Agentslor Norwalk and vicinity. 

WM. C. HITTER 
Having taken the Stable formerly occupied by 
D. A. N BWCOSf B,on Hoyt Street,would announce 
to tlie citizens of Norwalk that he has stocked it 
with good Hnr8cs,best ot Coaches* Carnages.&c., 
which ho will let with or without drivers on rea
sonable terms. 

A specialty of Coaches for Weddings and Funer-
als. _ 

Carriages run to all trains on K. T»,K. H. 
Orders can be left at Connecticut Hotel ot at the 
Stables on Iloyt Street. 3m49 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No, S3 MAIN STREET, (Up Stairs.) 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

MAIIXIOHY'S BIIOCK, 
hasconstantly on hand,a general assortmenlo 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
Tin and "Wooden Ware, Etc. 

By devotinghis constantpersonal attentionto the 
business he hopes to merit public patronage 

Dr. C. H. Kendall & Son, 
DENTISTS. 

Are now prepar
e d  t o  r e o e i v e  
their patrons at 

J, e i t h e r  N o r w a l k  
Bridge or South 

I—.Norwalk. The 
^^senior partner 

'has taken rooms 
over Selleek's 
Bookstore. Nor
walk, while the 
j u n i o r  r e t a i n s  

the old office. Lander's Block, South Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and all dental ope
rations performed at either office. 

C. II. KlilNDALL, M. D., 
G. S. KENDALL, D. D. 8. 

P. S. Dr. C. II. Kendall will devote Mondays to 
Ridgefield. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed" 

To No. 4 Pliconix Block, Wall St., 
Footof Mill Hill,where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 
P L U M B I N G ,  

in all its branches. Alsospecial attention given 
to Tin Roollng.Tinand sheet Iron Work and Job
bing. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1876. 
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Desirable Property for sale. 
AVorf desirable place on East Avenue. . 

Also, a tew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale chcap. 

Also, a nicely located Houso and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar-
aain. Enquired 

S, E. OSBORN. East A7enue, 
tfll or to D.W.FITCH, West Avenue. 

For Sale. 
"1 House and Lot* in a healthy location on 

P Fair Street, above Catharine* The House is 
.JSULuearly new, well built* conveniently arrang
ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home for a family ot average size. The lot runs 
back to the river. There Is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borongh water in the 
Street. Price low, and part of the money can re
main on mortgage. A line chance to secure a 
home. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 3ti 

i i!  Liniments. 
The wonder of medical science—halt horse and 

half beast—the fabled Centaurs left their impress 
upon the history of the world. 

Tbe.Centaur Liniments, lor man and 
beast, are remarkable in their way. They have 
been before the public only six years, but in that 
time they have performed more wonderful workg 
have alleviated more pains and cured more bed
ridden cripples than have all other Liniments, Em
brocations, Extracts, Salves and Ointmentsinex-
istence. Their immense and rapidly-increasing 
sale is indisputable evidence of the estimation in 
which they are held. 3 hey are already used in 
many of the hospitals of this country and Europe, 
and arc prescribed by the best physicians and vet
erinary surgeons. Why should they not be ? 
They have never iailed to ameliorate suffering 
when enro Irom loss ot bone or muscle areimpos-
sibic. They contain Carbolic, Witch Hazel,Bock 
Oil, Arnica and ingredients which must stimulate 
the fluids, soften the ninucs and penetrate to the 
bone. We have never yctheard ol the, flrst fail
ure to benefit, even in stubborn casts ofBheum^-
tism, Sciatica, and Neuralgia, while, tor Flesh 
Wounds, Bites, Frosted Limbs,Burns, Cutaneous 
Ernptions, etc., they are nnlailing. What this 
White Centaur Liniment is for the hu
man frame, the Yellow CentaurXlnlmoMt 
is for horses and animals. We will guarantee that 
one dollar expended for Centaur Liniment 
will perform more and spedier results than can be 
obtained for fire or twenty dollars from any phy
sician. We have made the treatment of flesh,bone 
and muscle ailments a specialty. We know that 
we have preparations which do what they are 
recommended to do. They are not cure-alls—they 
will not mend a broken leg, but they will allevi
ate pain and cure where any human agency can 
cure. Be sure and inquire for the Centaur 
Liniment, and give them a fair trial. 

J. B. ROSE & Co., 40 DET ST., NEW TOEK. • 
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There is a harmless and certain remedy lor 
your childrtn. CASTORIA is the result of twenty 
years' experiments by the celebrated Samuel 
Pitcher, M. D. 

It is a vegetable preparation, as effective as Cas
tor Oil, but perfectly pleasant to the taste. It 
can be taken by the youngest mlant, and neither 
gags nor gripes. Dr. A. J. Green, of Boyston 
Indiana, says ot it: 
SMSI have tried the CASTORI A, and can speak 

highly ol its merits. It will do away with Castor 
Oil. It is pleasant and harmless, and i. wonder
fully efficacious as an aperient and laxative. It 
is the very thing. 

The CASTOBIA destroys worms,, regulates the 
Stomach, enres Wind Colic, and permits of nat
ural healthy sleep. It is very efficacious in Croup 
and for Teething Children. Honey is not plea4> 
aster to the taste, and Castor Oil is not so certain 
in its cffecta^It costs bn(S5 cents, in large bottles. 
3m4 J. B. ROSE & CO., NewYork. 

• . ^s&-

ESTATE. 

, To^Rent , 
HOUSE on cress road from above Benedict's 

Hat Shop to turnpike, to rent low to a good 
tenant. Apply to E. J. HILL. !tit 

LIVERY STABLE AT SO. NORWALK 
FOS SALE OR TO BENT. Inquire Of 

ttli D. R. AUSTIN. 

To Rent, 
From April 1st, a fine large residence on Main 

St. (paitly furnished if desired), everyway pleas
ant and desirable. 

Also, the lower part of a new honse on West 
Main St. In good order and rent low. 

Also one house on Franklin Ave., snitable lor 
one or two families. Large Barn, Borough water. 

Also, one-half ot House on Cross St.,nearMain. 
Stll Apply to JAMES FINNEY. 

To Let. 
THE residence of the late Capt. Abijah Belts, 

with or without home lot. It is situated on 
the Kent road. Wilton', and in a desirable local
ity. Possession given April 1st. Termsmoderate 
Enquire upon the premises Of Mrs. C. M. Gregory 
or of DR. J. G. GREGORY, Norwalk, Conn, 2t 

For Sale. -
A small Farm, at a Great Sacri

fice and on Reasonable Terms, 
Beautifully sitnated on the old Boston post-road, 
between the Darien Seminary and the Red Mills, 
consisting of 38 Acres, well Wooded and Watered 
with good Barn, Dwellingand other conveniences 
and in complete order. H. BALL. 

Darien, March 18th, 1873. 2tpl2 

For Sale or to Let. 
A FARM 

OF 16 Acres of Good Land, with new Honse, 
built in latest style, containing nine rooms; 

together with new Barn and Corn Crib, with a 
good stock of Farming Tools. Situated one mile 
from Darion Depot, Inquire of 

WILLIAM HINDLEY, 
3tl2 30 Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

FARMS FOB SALE. 
Enquire of J' ® 

CHAS. COMSTOCK,- fi
ll - . New Canaan, Conn. 

T° RUT.—A nice Second Floor, consisting of five 
l ooms; good well; other water in the nouse; 

privilege of garden. Apply to GEO. H. BICE, 
Spring Hill, or A. II, HOYT & CO'S., Shoe Store. 

T 
To Rent, n cr 

»" v. - (. iiici f/1 
HE Jurris place, the whole honse or by 

apaitmcnts, as desired. Apply to 
10 J.W.McLKAN,M.D. 

The Lovers Choice.  ̂

BY MABY ADJGE DE 

" Here are roses, red and" white"— 
"Thankf, dear,—no, 

Nature paints them all too brighK"^® 
so ? • *3 

V:-i : 
"Well, then, take this lily'j face.,, 

"Chill it seems. 
From its calm and stately grace y- :, 
& ̂ Coldness gleams." -

For Rent or Sale. 
THE pleasant and convenient house, now, and 

for several yearspast occupicd by Mr. Ferd. 
B. Smith, situatedon Union Ave. Forparticnlars 
enquire of Mr. Monson Hoyt, Norwalk or address 
Mrs. L. A. Smith,43 Willard St., Hartford, Conn. 

To Rent. 
3110 U-feE S o n Beld en A ve nu e; ; • • 

1  H o u s e  o n  C e n t e r  A v e n u e !  *  - v  "  
1 House on York Street; #>«««- . *< 
I House on Newtown Avenue. 
Enquire of O. E. WILSON, No. 4 Gazette Build

ing, .Norwalk. 9 

J To Rent. ' 
ESIRAULE Suites of Rooms for Offices or 

Families. Also, the large Brick Building on 
Wafer Street, with Engine and Boiler, suitable 
for Manufacturing Purposes. 

F.ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, Executor 
3 for Estate of Wm. K. James, deceased. 

Dl 

JBam to Let. 

POSSESSION immediately, enquire of 
GEO. O. UEELEK. 

To Let. 
The Property in the rear of the Fair

field County National Bank, 
formerly occupied by Price & Bates, suitable for 
manufacturing purposes. Also Barn on High St. 
50tf - E. B. PltlCE. 

- Long Island Real Estate 
For Sale. 

IH AYE a number of very desirable FA RMS on 
Long Island, which I will dispose of ve-y cheap 

and on reasonable terms. 
Also a large tract of TIMBER LAND, to sell or 

exchange tor Norwalk property. 
KovfurtUer particulars apply to 

ly7 B J.S. RANDALL. 

Desirable Property For Sale. 
HE. nomestead formerly owned and now 03-
cupicd by John Roberts. For particulars en-

quiro of ,~ • :,i CHAS. H. STRJBET. 
Fairfield Co. National Bank. 

T 

Farm for Sale. 
A DWELLING HOUSE situated in the Borough 

of Norwalk, with or without twenty-eight 
acres ot land; said laud is suitably divided into 
pasture, wood, plow and meadow land. For far
ther information apply at thic Ofllc«, «rof'h» sub
scriber. HARVEY FITCH. 

Norwalk, January 14th, 1878. 3 

For Sale Cheap,; 
Or Exchange l'or other property, 
One of the neatest, and cosiest litllo Cottages in 
the Borough. Will sell to a good tenant for little 
or no money down. Enquire at GAZETTE OF* 
FICE. 

"Look—blue violets you said 
They were sweet I" . * , u 

"Best their sweetness seemeth shed , 
At our feet." 

"Heliotrope, the deareat flower 
On the earthi"'isscp' 

"Nay, it fade&before anhour, 
little worth I" ' ^ 

"Hearts-ease—that you'll surely keep!' 
"If you might 

Lay it on my spirit, deep?" w"-'* 
Out of sight!" . 

"3o I cannot please your sense •1 

You implore 
|Oae fair gift to cany hence, i J 

One—nomor&; « *i 
.mMatiiKfttetter 

"Yet tach choicest bud I bring,. ̂  
You refuse!" •K 

"3weet, from out their blossoming 
Let me choose. 

2&I . J" V. 

' 'Kneeling—like love's humblest slave, 
Do not start ! 

Can you guess which flower I crave, ŝ 

rnaNau), sweetheart?" : 
«(*: vs • SeribntrforAptH. 
~d*hba 

If I Were You, Sir. 
ttrn. .. .' Is.'.,-, -.ii; ; i-ii'ftttq 
in s'ui «?' ? ?eie you» Sir, -j 

I would not sue, Sir, 
For any woman's love, day after day; 

I'd never stand, Sir, 
At her command, Sir, 

Year in and out in this foiid foolish way. 

'Acrtsirmy face, Sir, 
*I'd litre the grace, Sir, 

Or i&other-wit, to pu'l a gayer mask, 
' ̂  "^Andwalt & find; (Mr, 
(W3tsWhat wit h6r mind, 8itf ^ 

Before Td grovel at her feet to ask. 

>aism»AU veiy well, SHr, ~ 
. 2?or you;ta'telVSir, ' si-id 

Of that grand.jK)&Hitheioi3eiFtiate;n fcsui 
^QuwAneadvice, Sir, 
Wa&ao concise,- Sir, 

In that immortal strain of gallant rhyme. -

^«a5d(X!S?ot^ e. WJ 
i.  ̂Your case a bit, Sir; i 

He never meant a man should pray and pray, 

.M-'-iiin 
Of poor despair, sir, -  ̂

For any woman s love day after day. ; 

If you will read, Sir, 
The verse with heed, Sir, y-

You'll see it runs as clearly as it may,. -
That every man, Sir, : -
Should take his answer  ̂̂  

With manly courage, be it yea or nay. A. 

•simr.Mc-
Then cease your sighs, Sir;  ̂ '" 
No man's a prize, Sir, 

In any woman's sight, just let me say, 
- ; Who's not too high, Sir, ' 

* ^To sigh and die, Sir, { "'g. 
For any woman's love day after day. 
—NOBA PEBBY, in Harper's Magazine fir 
April. ... ., . 

•tat 
The Deacon. 

The deacon thought of "breaking up," 
Now wife is gone, said he; .- -

But I was on a visit hear, w 5 ; 

And so he sent for me; 
His wife and I had been old friends; 

Since we in childhood played, - :*v 

And that was why I went there first, • =• 
And that was why I staid, 

And so I've kept the deacon's bouse*, n a , ^ 
For all folks say he's queer 

I've worked and- slaved, and done my part 
For more than twenty year. 

Sometimes, of course, he'd have queer spells, 
And act the fool, I know, 

But then you see the best of men ; v - ,i 
Have always acted so. ; 

::•<& M ; 

FOR SALE. 
riTWO verydesirableBuildiugLotson WestMain 
X Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OfflCE. 

Things went on pleasantly until 
He took it in his head 

To go and pay a visit, :;i" " . . 
And see the world, he said; £ v 

I helped to get him off, and thought 
The change would do him good, -

But when he left, my feelings then 
I never understood. 

The house seemed very, lonely, . 
With no one there but me— »4 

With not a child to speak to, 
And not a soul to see. 

And, when at night I'd sit me down, , 
My thoughts were sure to roam,  ̂

And wonder if the deacon's well, 
And would he soon be home. [•. .. . 

At last, on* day, a letter came, " 
My head seemed swimming 'round; 

'Twas from the dea&tti, and he said, 
That he was homeward bound. 

I couldn't do a thing that day,  ̂
Was nervous, too, 1 think, -

For when I went to bed that night, 
I didn't sleep a wink. ' _ 

t".? - j< 
j . ,.- :n 

uL'.V 

- M '  

Next day I swept the house through twice, < 
Made up the deacon's cot, 

And when the carriage stopped out front, 
I soon was on the spot; 

The deacon was most proper nice, ' 
And asked if I'd been well, ..--a 

But really for the life of me ?v ; 
I couldn't seem to telL 

. 'ii yiy. . t 
For this child here, he says, is Jane, . _ 

And this one's Jeremiah, . , 
And this is—helping some one out— 

Of course, my wife, Sophia. " 
I bowed, and stammered something oiif,* * -

And tried to look composed, 
While she turned awful red, at first, r 

And the deacon blew his nose. ^ 
• .' *'! 

And so I've kept the deacon's house, < '' 
For all folks say he's queer; 

I've worked and slaved, and done my part, 1 

For more than twenty year; 
Bat now he's brought that new wife home, -

I cannot feel at rest; 
I think I'll go, content to 

I've done my very best. 

"afe Like tlie Gold Ground. » : 

Like the gold groundof Fra Angelica, sr :: 't 
Not briglit, but clear and pure, whereon go 

flying " ^ > y 
The music-loving angels to and fro, 

More fair for all the glory underlying; 
Whereon all shapes of heaven and earth but 

seem 
To float and float, not real, save as they 

cover *. 
But for a time the ever-during gleam, ^ 

As clouds between us and the sunlight 
• hover; ' ' •' 

So shines thy love within the silent room 14> 

Of my still heart;'so shinies idy love for 
thee, T~V~ 

Making a golden light within the gloom^ff* 
Of all the time and space between «*»•* be. 

While all things else thereon like shadow* 
pass and glide, 

Drawing therefrom alone their beauty or their 
pride. 

ANNA C. BKACKETT, in Harper's Magatine 
for April. 



ITorwalk Guzette. 
Tuesday, Marcli 20th, 1878. 

Tlie Only Newspaper printed In 
the Borough of Norwalk. 

*aameb - EDITORIAL. LETTER. 

6 r WASHINGTON, Marcli 28d, 1878. 

DEAR GAZETTE :— 
SSR:R„ THE NA.YA.1 BIIX. 

The House, to its exceptional credit be it 
said, passed the Naval Appropriation Bill 
without stopping to wrangle, higgle and talk 
it to death. Several attempts were made to 
get up the accustomed quarrel over amend
ments but Representative Willis keeping his 
forces in hand, fought off every attempted 
/.hnnga in his Bill and passed it through the 
House "on the run." The democracy have 
been adiaoniahed from all parts of the land 
that it was necessary for them to get on with 
the imperative legislation of the country, if 
they hoped to carry the text House at the 
coming fall elections. By this one vigorous 
act of legislation at least a month's time of 
the session is saved and if the other appro
priation Bills are similarly rushed, an re

journment may be reached in June intead 
of broiling here till August. 

WOOD'S TABimr. 

The Tariff Bill will be reported to the 
IIOUSB by' Tuesday T>r "Wednesday. Mr. 
"Wood b&8 entered into sue.i C'-ni^in itions 
that he *et-is sore ot msliiag Hr throuea the 
iivui- -t5sL MMunabJe c#Hy, Hough 
others, well informed, U&np It * HI he 
either instantly killed or dented for two 
months to com . It is cerUdnlj a very in
congruous and inharmonious todge-podge of 
free trade, specific ad valorum and prohibi
tory duties. It is destined to be terribly 

for its inconsistencies and probably 
will sleep the sleep that knows no waking, 
at the end of it all. 

SOOBKKEPKB FOLK. 

The poor doorkeeper is still "hanging upon 
the ragged edge." The committee investi
gating his violations of law make a divided 
report. The majority censure him for mal
feasance, but tone down their condemnation 
oh the ground of his "rawness," whatever 
that may means and end by advising an 
abolishment of his office. The minority re; 
port is to the effect that he has done nothing 
really criminal, has mixed up his official 
affairs deplorably, but it was the result of his 
good heartedness in yielding to the impor
tunities of democratic members who dragged 
his life out for places for their friends, &c. 
Meantime Poik believes more fervently than 
hitherto that his place is nearer akin to the 
gates of perdition, than being a delightful 
sinecure, as Doorkeeper in the House of the 
democrats. The Republican press has made 
quite merry over the ludicrous exposures of 
Polk's short-comings, and some party capi
tal no doubt will be coined therefrom. Our 
democratic friends now are determined to 
hide their own mortification over the failure 
and fizzle of their third attempt to keep 
door, by attempting a return fight upon the 
Republican organization of the Senate, and 
we are told, are threatening to make matters 
very uncomfortable for Sergeant at Arms 
French. Senators Barnum and Eaton claim 
to have some very damaging affidavits and 

' other evidences of misconduct on the part of 
this Republican official which at the proper 
time they will expose to the Senate and call 
for another "Investigation." 

SANTO DOHIBOO. L 

Mr. Davis Hatch of Norwalk is here and 
before the House Committee on claims, 
with a petition for indemnity from this 
government for the losses and sufferings Le 
endured while he was in prisoned at Santo 
Domingo pending the Grant annexation 
negotiations. He charges his misfortunes to 
the direct complicity of Gen. Babcock with 
President Baez in a conspiracy to rob and 
destroy him and as Babcock was the agent of 
this government, he holds the United States 
t» be responsible for his acts. Mr. Hatch 
made a very clear and forcible statement 
before the committee, and while it may not 
result in any pecuniary recompense to him, 
it will of necessity, re-inaugurate the old 
Santo Domingo scandal that was so lengthily 
investigated by a committee of the Senate 
under a resolution introduced by the late 
Senator Ferry. The present investigation 
being in the hands of the democrats, they 
will take especial pains to bring to light (as 
is their right) every act of Gen. Grant's 
Administration, that can possibly throw dis
credit upon him or the Republican party, 
and with this the matter will end, for we 
have no sort of belief that the Democrats 
will ever vote a dollar to Testore to Mr. 
Hatch the fortune he has lost or the injury 
done to his health. The treatment he re
ceived was simply outrageous and as the 
liouse Committee has power to send for 
persons and papers, we trust a complete ex
posure will be made of all responsible there
for and then "let no guilty man escape." 

BENJ. NOTES. 

The Kidnapping of Mr. Noyes and carry
ing out of the city without any authority of 
law, has created quite an excitement here. 
The Republican newspaper has had several 
very severe articles concerning the Outrage 
and yesterday Senator Eaton introduced a 
resolution into the Senate to have the matter 
fully investigated. The following is the 
official record:— 

Mr. Eaton offered a resolution reciting that 
it is alleged that on the 11th of March, Ben
jamin Noyes, a citizen of the United States, 
and of the State of Connecticut, was arrested 
without due process, and while so under 
arrest his kidnappers took from him valuable 
papers and property, and directing the Judi
ciary Committee to investigate the circum
stances, with power to send for persons and 
papers. 

Mr. Eaton then proceeded to detail the 
circumstances attending the arrest of Mr. 
Noyes, substantially as stated in the daily 
press, and said it was made hours before the 
requisition of the Governor of New Jersey 
reached Washington and eleven hours before 
any warrant was issued by the local authori
ties. 

Mr. Eaton said that Mr. Noyes had been 
arrested without authority of law, and car
ried outside of the District without law. 
Where kidnapping was the beginning of the 
transaction all that followed was illegal and 
wrong. 

Aftei further discussion the resolution was 
laid over until Monday. 

Mr. Noyes had been heie several weeks 
looking after a bill introduced some time 
since for a repeal of the charter of the 
National Capitol of Washington Life Insur
ance Company. This is the company into 
which he had "merged" his New Haven 
company. Senator Ingalls had had the reso
lution under patient consideration and had 
reported a bill to the Senate to rescind said 
charter, which bill now stands on the Senate 
calender. Mr. Noyes was endeavoring to 
induce Senator Ingalls to accept a substitute 
Bill, authorizing Hon. L. W. Sperry of New 
Haven to act as a Trustee in the interest of 
the policy holders and public, and in event 
of the Company's inability to satisfactorily 
fix up its deficient assets, then to wind up 
the same. His request seemed reasonable 
and would no doubt have been accepted, but 
for this sudden and unfavorable turn of 
events. 

THE PHOEHIX LIFE. 
It is now stated that Gen. Butler has re

ceived two of the beautiful houses of the 
Grant block for his fees as counsel for Grant 
•ct the Hartford Phoenix Life Insurance Co. 
Thin Co., it is stated, loaned $150-,000 at 10 
per cent, on this block, and now lose their 
entire loan, principal and interest, because 
of Butler having discovered, as is claimed, 
that the loaning hoard of that Company had 
tnk"" $10,000 of Grant for passing his loan 
The truth or falsity of this scandal ought at 
once to be authoritatively settled by Commis
sioner Steadman, for it is actively circulated 
here to the discredit and injury of every 
Connecticut Life Insurance Company. 

NEW LONDON NAVY TAKD. 

Representative Wait called upon the Secre
tary of the Navy, this morning, with Mr. 
John R. Bowles, to get the Secretary's views 
as to recommending an appropriation, as had 
been reported by the naval engineer, etc. 
Secretary Thompson" said he considered the 
New London Yard one of the most valuable 
and important to the Government of uny in 
the country, and he would aid in any way he 
could to have it completed. He said the 
Navy Yard here would very soon have to be 
abandoned for all ships drawing heavy 
draughts of water, because the stream was 
fast filling up, and his hope was to induce 
Congress to permit him to make New London 
a Yard of construction because of its great 
depth of water at all times and its superioi 
facilities for the procurement of supplies and 
good workmen. He was far more enthusias
tic and confident of the futuie of the l^ew 
London Navy Yard than was ever our own 
citizen and Secretary,the late Gideon Welles. 
It is believed that the Brooklyn Yard will at 
length be removed thither. 

COLORADO. 

Information reached here yesterday from 
Pueblo that Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Betts 
would leave for home next week. They 
have been on an excursion to the "Spanish 
Peaks," bordering on New Mexico, where 
they visited Harry Smith's - sheep ranche. 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton is so well pleased and 
benefitted with his trip that he proposes to 
remain two months Young Frank Byington 
is not recuperating as was hoped, his trip 
having been deferred too Ions; and until his 
disease has become too firmly seated for cli
matic restoration, it is feared. 

PERSONALS. 

Ex Sheriff Buckley is still "waiting and 
hoping" for a place under the demociatic re
gime of the House. He has been escorting 
James Sturges of Weston, and David Van 
Hoosear of Wilton, about the Capital and 
showing them the attractions of the govern
mental city. If more of our honest, com
mon-sense people from the farms and work
shops of the country would make a winter 
visit to Washington, it would do them and 
the nation a marked benefit. One of the first 
results would be the sending here of a better 
and abler class of congressmen to make our 
laws. 

Hon. Henry Rugglef, who lias been for 
several years in the Spanish Consular service, 
was tendered an Austrian position, which he 
declined. As Connecticut has received abso
lutely nothing from the present administra
tion, Mr. R. might certainly hope for a more 
desirable position in adherence to strict 
"civil service reform" (?) rules. President 
Hayes would have saved himself much vexa
tion of spirit and added honor and dignity to 
the national name, had he nominated Presi
dent Woolsey to the English Mission. This 
venerable and learned Doctor of international 
law might, and probably would have de
clined the honor; nevertheless the tender 
would have been a compliment so fitting as 
to have won the approving acclaim of culti
vated mankind. 

THE ARMY. 

Col. Paul, who spent the last summer with 
his pleasant family at Norwalk, is to rejoin 
his cavalry regiment in the field, and will, 
with his wife and children, proceed to the 
Indian country, next month. 

Lieut. Col. J. A. Bates, who lost, a leg at 
Gettysburg, and who has been passing the 
winter here with his family, leaves for his 
Conn, home at Hadlyme, next week, without 
having as yet had his political disabilties 
removed for having been a most gallant and 
meritorious soldier in the Union army. How
ever, CoL Bates has made no effort to get an 
office, 'and therefore his having "worn the 
blue'* has been no serious obstacle. 

Col. Dwight Morris, of Bridgeport, late 
U. S. Consul at Havre, and Sec. of State of 
Connecticut, was here last week congratu-
lating.-and receiving congratulations from 
members of his old Fourteenth Regiment, 
and other military friends. George H. Lil-
libridge, of Norwich, the maimed soldier 
whom the late Representative Starkweather 
got appointed on the Capitol police, whose 
place is sought for by a Conn, democrat, was 
one of Col Morris' 14th Conn. boys. 

Dr. N. L. Beardsley of Milford, is also 
among the good Ct. people here. 

E. G. Bidwell's name has been sent to the 
Senate by the President for re-appointment 
as postmaster at Norwich, and Mrs. Betsey 
A. Mower as postmistress at New London. 

ALL EXPLAINED. 

It has been discovered that President 
Hayes' great-grand-mother was an own cou
sin of the great-grand-mother of our old 
friend "Long Tom Sanford," of Redding. 
That explain's "what's the matter with him." 

P. S.—The Agricultural Department will 
send out a few specimens cf the Thorburn 
seed pota'o to those of our readers who have 
forwarded us a request for them, but if many 
more apply I hire is danger that there will 
not be enough to go around, as the demand 
for them has been very great. 

As ever, B. 

Gone Where the Woodbine t.wi-
neth. 

The Stamford Temperance people were 
very successful in their liquor cases before 
the Superior Court. Nearly every dealer 
either put up and shut up of his own sweet 
will, or was tried and promptly convicted. 
The New Canaan and Norwalk people's luck 
was just the reverse, and ended in .defeat 
almost before they were commcnced. One 
New Canaan case was tried, and bccause it 
failed all of the rest were nolled. As the, 
evidence was substantially the same in these 
cases, however, perhaps it was well not to go 
through the forms with the others. But 
the Norwalk cases were different. When 
the case of Mr. Lee was called, it was dis
covered that somebody had" blundered and 
the charge of selling did not appear. The 
trial proceeded on repute. Half a dozen 
witnesses gave evidence to prove that this 
saloon was one in which liquor was reputed 
to be sold, &c. The evidence was deemed 
positively conclusive by many, and the Judge 
assured persons in waiting that conviction 
was sure. The jury came in with a verdict 
of "Not guilty." The acquittal astonished 
the District Attorney and evidently discon
certed him. He at once held a consultation 
with some of the Norwalk prosecutors and 
the result was that all of the other cases were 
at once nolled. It was thought that if con
viction could not be obtained on such evi
dence, it was useless attempting to try any 
more cases before that jury. 

Possibly the conclusion was a wise one,but 
it will not strike all men so. Mr. Lee's ease 
was the weakest of the lot, for various rea
sons. The cases against some of the other 
dealers, for sale, were entirely different, and 
the evidence positive. Certainly the cases 
against Donovan, for instance, were too 
strong to fail, even before a one-sided jury. 

The dealers are, of course, jubilant over 
the result, and naturally so. They will now 
feel as if they had been justified, and in a 
certain sense licensed to continue selling, for, 
as those cases have utterly and totally failed, 
it is not presumed that any more expensive 
and vexatious attempts will be made to en
force a law which has proven worthless. 
So far "No license" has certainly restricted, 

in large measure, the public sale of liquor in 
Norwalk. We fear this failure will result in 
a vote for license hereafter, for if No license 
cannot be enforced what is the use of voting 
a sham? 

But the end is not yet. What will come 
next remains to be seen. The establishment 
of a healthy public sentiment against the use 
of liquor as a beverage, would close up sa
loons more effectively than any law yet 
framed. 

Temperance Meetings. 
A series of Gospel Temperance Meetings 

commences in the Baptist church,South Nor 
walk, this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 8 o'clock, 
conducted by Mr. C. W. Sawyer ihe co-labor
er of Moody and Sankey. Other speakers 
are expected. 

Tlie New Canaan Trials. 
On Wednesday, the case of Charles Scull, 

for liquor selling, came up in the Superitr 
Court. The evidence was given by the two 
detectives from New York. The defense 
contradicted their statements, as a matter of 
course. The jury brought in a verdict of not 
guilty. The oth;r five cases were then 
nolled by States Attorney Olmstead, who 
thought the evidence would be no stronger 
in them. Perhaps he was right, but after 
all the jury might have convicted one dealer 
out of the six, for looks of the thing, if 
nothing more, and even one conviction might 
have had some effect to restrain illegal sales 
in the future. 

Landlord Rood, of the Norwalk Hotel, 
contemplates making a change of base this 
summer. He proposes to remove to Green
wich and run the Lenox nouse—a high-toned 
summer hotel which has recently become 
quite popular with" city people. Mr. Rood is 
an obliging, pains-taking landlord, who de
serves success. Who will succeed him here 
is not yet determined. 

An Early Start. 
Commodore White announces that the 

popular steamer Americus will resume her 
daily trips' on this route for the season of 
1878, on Monday, April 8tli. Capt. Perkins 
was in town last wetk completing arrange
ments. ne assures lis that all the popular 
features of last year are to be retained—low 
excursion rates, quick time, sure connection 
with the railroads, two landings in New York 
and one in Brooklyn, etc. The steamer is 
always kept in good condition and during 
the winter has been thoroughly overhauled 
and fixed up expressly for passenger trans 
portation,—bulky freight going by the pro
pellers. The reputation already achieved by 
this line will be.sure to draw a large business 
the coming summer. 

Alarm at St. Mary's 
About 9 o'clock yesterday morning, an 

alarm of fire was sounded, and the report 
that St. Mary's stone church was on fire 
spread rapidly. The entire fire department 
was soon on hand, and connsction made with 
two of the nearest hydrants. The basement 
of the church was full of smoke. The cold 
air box to one ofthe furnaces in the basement, 
was found to be on fire, and was torn out be-
fored any oilier damage was done. If the 
fire had happened in the night time the floor
ing overhead would undoubtedly have taken 
fire when probably the entire interior of the 
handsome church would have been ruined. 
As it was the damage was very light. 

Fire in Bethel. 
About- 3 o'clock last Friday aftenoon, a 

fire broke out in the boiler room of the Gil
bert Brothers' carpenter shop, which was en
tirely destroyed, with all the machinery. 
The firemen were promptly on hand, but 
could do nothing to save the burning prop 
erty, although they did much to prevent the 
spread of the flames. The adjacent coal 
sheds belonging to Jlr. Crofut, with some 
twenty-five tons of coal, were also destroyed. 
The depot, residence of Mr. Glover, and 
other buildings had a narrow escape. Loss 
estimated at about $12,000; insurance about 
$0,000. 

A man named Philip Mason, employed on 
the Danbury Railroad wharf at South Nor
walk, met with a very serious accident last 
week Monday. While attempting to couple 
two cars his arm was somehow caught and 
terribly crushed, rendering amputation nec
essary. 

——.»_»_» 
EKTEKTAINMENT.—A musical and dramatic 

entertainment for the benefit of the Five 
Mile River Baptist church, will be given at 
the Opera House, on Wednesday evening, 
27th. The leading feature will be "Among 
the Breakers," which has been successfully 
performed by this company of local amateurs 
in several places in this vicinity. 

Stewart's Women's Hotel, Fourth Avenue, 
N. Y., is to be formally opened next Tues
day, April 2d. The notel contains 500 
Sleeping rooms uniformly furnished, recep
tion rooms, parlors, library of 2500 volumes, 
laundry, baths, etc. Board, $0.00 per week; 
transient boarders $2.00 per day; laundry 
charges at cost. Ladies visiting the city on 
business can obtain rooms by applying in ad
vance. 

The Legislature has made the following 
changes in the time of holding the court in 
Fairfield' county. The Danbury Crimina 
term is changed from Juno to the second 
Tuesday in May, and process made returnable 
or appealable to the June term goes to tliei 

May term. The Common Pleas terms are 
changed so that after April, 1878, they are 
held in Danbury on tlie first Mondays of Jan
uary, April, June and November, and at 
Bridgeport on the' first Monday of February, 
March, May, September, Ootober and Decem
ber. Adjourned terms are held at Norwalk 
on the third Mondays of January and Octo
ber, and at Stamford in the third Mondays 
of May and December for trial of court cases. 

From New York to Jerusalem. 
This evening, at Music Hall, city, the Rev. 

J. Hyatt Smith, of Brooklyn, is to lecture on 
"Sight seeing from New York to Jerusalem." 
The lecture, it is said, does not consist of 
dry details and dull descriptions, but abounds 
in interesting sketches and amusing situa
tions. 

. '»>•-»• — 

Messrs. Bennett, Nash & Street are fully 
up to the times, and are quoting dry goods at 
ruinous prices. 

The Post Office fight at Martha's Vine
yard camp ground has been settled. The 
name of the office will hereafter be "Oak 
Bluffs," and the location in the arcade. 

The cost of the liquor prosecutions in New 
Canaan and Norwalk amounted to about 
$2,000, and as all the parlies escaped con
viction in the s'iperior court, the state receiv
ed nothing in return. The Stamford cases, 
however, yielded quite a revenue. On Thurs
day night many of the Norwalk dealers kept 
open house to all visitors.—Bridgeport Far
mer. 

CITY NEWS. 
"• 'T'-l 

BY OTTB LOCAL BEPOBTEBS. 

Geo. Jennings, Esq., has returned from an 
extensive business tour through the states of 
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. 

Since the decisioh was given in favor of 
the liquor dealers, there has been a remark
able quiet, and freedom from drunkenness in 
the streets. May the good time continue. 

No little surprise was manifested on the 
announcement that Geo. W. Smith, Esq., 
has sued the city, and was determined to 
claim his just dues before a competent court. 
This matter of North Main street assessment 
has slumbered many years, and even now the 
counciimen may have advice that Mr. Smith 
has no just claim. The same was said of 
Mr3. Waterbury's claim, but she was award
ed the full amount. George may be very 
naughty to bring this matter up again, but 
while there is life there is hope, and if the 
matter is investigated, and the council record 
searched thoroughly, there will be difficulties 
encountered, sufficient to puzzle a Justice of 
the Peace, and yet show that the whole 
amount has not been paid to hiin. 

Wanted, a correct standard for measuring 
ihe, height of absurdity, and a slipper from 
the foot of a dancing noon beam. 

A quiet, but attractive entertaiument or 
exhibition was given on Friday last, by the 
principal and teachers of the Franklin Street 
School. Usually the scholars are called upon 
to furnish the entertainment, but on this 
occasion only furnished a pait of the music. 
The teachers acquitted themselves well in 
the various exercises of reading, singing and 
piano playing. A lengthy programme has 
been published, when and who will attend 
the examinations in all the public schools of 
the town. 

A clergyman said in a recent sermon that 
the path of rectitude had been traveled so 
little of late years, it had completely run to 
grass. 

The Grand Conunandery. 
At the meeting of the Grand Commandery, 

Knights Templar, of this stale, with Pales
tine Commandery in New London last Tues
day, the following officers were elected: F. 
II. Pcirmelee, New London, R. E. grand com
mander; C. W. Carter, Norwich, deputy 
grand commaoder; I. M. Bullock, Bridge
port, grand generalissimo; C. W. Skiff, New 
Haven, grand captain general; N. J. Welton, 
Waterbury, grand prelate; Joel R. llolcomb, 
Hartford, grand senior warden; J. 'B. Kil-
born, Middlelown, grand junior warden; 
Eli W. Birdsey, Meriden, grand warden; A. 
C. Golding, Norwalk, grand standard bearer; 
J. H. Welch, Danbury, grand sword bearer ; 
W. R. Higby, Bridgeport, grand treasurer ; 
John W. Stednian, Norwich, grand recorder. 

The Sentinel has the following in regard to 
a gentleman who has made many friends in 
this vicinity:— 

"Our old friend, Dr. P. Y. Burnett, is 
about to settle in Middletown, Conn., where 
he intends to practice liis profession. For 
the past two or three years he has been en
gaged as house surgeon and physician in Bel-
levue Hospital, New York City. Of his skill 
and probity in this position the managing 
Commissioners have much reason to feel 
proud. His name has been connected almost 
daily by the city paper with the most compli
cated operations and diseases known to the 
medical school. We predict a successful 
career for the doctor in Middletown. His 
appearance talks louder than our words, but 
nevertheless, we can recommend him as an 
upright, conscientious gentleman." 

• • 

Mdme. E. M. Bennett, of New York, will 
soon open the corner store in Quintard's 
Block, (formerly the Post Office,) as a dress
making establishment. 

" Mr. Harlem is introducing the Spring 
novelties in gentlemen's clothing, and some 
of the new styles are decidedly pretty. Call 
a n d  e x a m i n e  t h e  g o o d s . .  

We liave'n't picked up a new dollar on the 
street yet. 

«»_#,-• 
Old Winter has come back to fool with 

gentle Spring. 

Dr. Nolan is clearing up bis recently par-
chased building lot. 

Gen. Grant was in Rome last Wednesday 
—the noblest Roman of them all. 

A violent gale with snow is reported from 
England, on Sunday, the same as in Canada. 

Mr. Kecna's shop on School street has been 
raised up and is being remodeled as a dwelling 
house. 

Rev. Mr. Johnson is expected to preach 
in the First Congregational church, next 
Sunday. 

— 
"Tim" Donovan, late of the Newt, it is re

ported, will soon start a job printing office in 
Danbury. 

:—• 
It will do the ladies good simply to read 

the prices quoted by Yan Hoosear & Ambler 
in this issue. 

Three lives were lost by an explosion on 
the steam Magenta, near Sing Sing, on Satur. 
day morning last. 

The gale of wind, Sunday night, sounded 
March-y enough to suit the most inveterate 
weather grumbler. 

April 1 will be interest paying day at the 
Fairfield County Savings Bank. The rate 
will be five per cent 

Tlie venerable poet and editor, Wm. Cul-
len Bryant, made a temperance address, in 
New York, Sunday afternoon. 

The Second M. E. sociable will meet on 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
Charles Squires, Union avenue. 

The Cranberry Plains Minstrels are an 
nounced to perform in Reed's Hall, Cannon's 
Station, on Wednesday evening. 

It may be fun to purchase dry goods at the 
low prices quoted by our dealers, but it is 
sure death to the manufacturers. 

Murphy ribbons have made their appear
ance in old Norwalk. Hang the old blue 
ribbon out and tell the world its story. 

The stock in trade of the store in Wilton 
belonging to the estate of Abijah Betts, de
ceased, is to be sold at auction next Friday. 

Mrs. George Beatty and her daughter, 
Mr.-. John II. S. Haulenbeek have gone on a 
trip to Georgia, hoping lo benefit the lattera 
failing health. 

Mr. Wm. A. Benedict, who has been clerk
ing it with Messrs. Lord & Taylor, New 
York, for the past two or three years, has 
taken the position w ith Comstock Brothers, 
at their South Norwalk store recently filled 
by Mr. Geo. M. Olmstead. 

Secretary Sherman reports the available 
gold and silver in the treasury at $71,775,-
800 50—The full amount of gold in the treas
ury is now $125,088,755.03, but there are 
certain claims which reduce the amount avail
able for resumption as above. 

The Moody and Sankey Tabernacle, N. H., 
was thrown open to the public last Thursday 
night, and 5000 people attended, and were 
comfortably accommodated. Contributions 
were taken up, which added to amounts pre
viously collected, made the building free 
from debt. 

VanHoosear & Ambler sell Good 
Prints, not Remnants or Misprints, for four 
(4) cents per yard. 

iS"A full, fresh and complete line of Wall 
Paper, Borders, &c., can be had at H. M. & 
J. T. Prowitt's, 47 Main street, at prices that 
will suit the times. •. 

•ST Fine fitting Clothing made to order, 
about as low as can be bought all ready made, 
at HAHLEM'S. 

11>.V. Mr. Blakeslee, of East Greenwich, R. 
I., occupied the pulpit of the First Congre
gational church on Sunday last, preaching 
morning and evening. 

The Moody and Sankey meetings iu New 
Ilaven commenced Sunday. At both servi
ces the Tabernacle was filled and many were 
unable to gain admission. 

The legislature will assemble to-day in the 
new two millions state house, and we sup
pose the poorest man among them will hold 
his head like a millionaire. 

F. C. Lee, of Ridgefield, has been granted 
a patent for hub attaching device. A patent 
has also been granted to J. A. & J. S. George, 
Bridgeport, for spring scales for weighing. 

Mr. Chas. II. Freudentbal, formerly with 
Messrs. Holmes & Keeler, Norwalk, has pur
chased the business formerly conducted by 
C. S. & W. S. Whitney, Darien. May suc
cess go with him. 

Cashier Lane, of the Planet Mills, Brook
lyn, while on his way to pay off the mill 
hands, last Saturday, was knocked down and 
robbed of $3,500 by four men, who made off 
in a carriage before a policeman within hear
ing could come up. 

Messrs. F. H. Nash & Bros., of South 
Norwalk, announce that they are fully pre
pared for the Spring trade. Persons going 
to housekeeping will find at their store a 
large variety of Tin and Glass Ware, Crock
ery and other necessary household articles, 
which they oiler at low rates. 

Another great American victory is record
ed. Daniel O'Leary of Chicago, won the 
champion belt of the world, and $2,500 in 
hard cash, in a walking match in England. 
He walked 520 miles and a trifle over one-
quarter in five days, twenty-one hours and 
forty minutes—the best time on record. 

A number of Chinese have hired a plat of 
three acres in the outskirts of New York and 
are going into vegetable gardening. They put 
up a house In a day. It has one door and no 
windows, and its total cost was $80. 

•S3* The H or walk Fire Department has 
thrown out all the old style of Allen clamp 
couplings and substituted the Caswell Im
proved Coupling, made in Chicago, 111., 
which for real practical merit surpasses any 
we have ever seen. The ease with which it 
can be attached to the hose, and the simple 
devices employed to do the work should com
mend it to all Fire Departments. 

63* Dr. Fiske, the well known Clairvoyant 
Physician, can be consulted at the Norwalk 
Hotel, Norwalk, Conn., from Wednesday 
evening, March 27th, until Saturday the 30lh 
to 12 noon. The Doctor is recommended as 
an experienced and successful Physician for 
the permanent cure of all diseases; all those 
afflicted are advised to give him a trial. The 
Doctor has treated a large number of patients 
in this vicinity whithin the past two years, 
and he refers to his extensive practice and 
the many wonderful cares he has performed 
as a guarantee of his future success. If you 
are sick or need advice do not fail to consult 
him. See advertisement. * 

C3" Read Bennett, Nash &' Steet's adv. 

«ST Wall Papers and Borders for Coltageor 
Mansion, at Prowitt's. 

<3T Another large Invoice of Carpetings, 
Oilcloths and Matting3, opened last Saturday 
by Yanlloosear & Ambler. 

Look at the handsome Suitings for 
Spring wear, which will be made up at aston
ishingly low prices, at Harlem's, the Tailor. 

CsT Dr. Comstock has removed to Lorenzo 
Hubbell's, cor. of Main st. and Union Ave. 

To an already well established reputation, 
are constantly added the warmest praises of 
travelers who have enjoyed the hospitalities 
of the Grand Central Hotel, New York. 

For sleeplessness, with cold extremities, 
SANFOP.D'S JAMAICA GINGEE. 

•8T Hodder's Patent Blotter Tablets for 
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Blanks, &c., are 
convenient and economical. Manufactured 
and sold at the GAZETTE office. tf 

Make light of your infirmities if you desire 
sympathy. vUselcss repinings cxcitc dis
gust. f-'fif 

» ! < » . « •  

Josh Billings says: "The strongest kind 
ov men ar' those boo hav* got the most weak
nesses and kno' it." 

<§T Dennison's Merchandise Tags can be 
had at the GAZETTE OFFICE ; also, Dennison's 
Shipping Tags, plain o"r~priuted. tf 

Divorces. 
The following is a list of divorces granted 

by the last term of the Superior Court—all 
from this corner of the little state of steady 
habits:— 

Lewis Jones, of Norwalk, from Sarah M. 
Jones, of Norwalk. Cause, desertion and 
adultrey. Married April, 1871. 

William B. Smith, of Greenwich, from 
Penelope C. Smith, of Goldsboro, North 
Carolina. Cause, general misconduct and de
sertion. Married January, 1860. 

Charlotte A. DeForest, of New Canaan, 
from William H. DeForest, of New Canaan. 
Cause, intemperance, intolerable cruelty, and 
general misconduct. Married September, 
1855. 

Louisa F. Underbill, of Bridgeport, from 
James F. Underbill; of New York. Cause, 
intemperance, and intolerable cruelty. Mar
ried January, 1808. 

Jennie A. Tobias, of Danbury, from Henry 
H. Tobias, of Danbury. Cause, intemper
ance, intolerable cruelty, and general miscon
duct. Married Nov. 1801. 

Josephine Holmes, of Bridgeport, from 
Louis Holmes, of Bridgeport. Cause, intem
perance, intolerable cruelty and general mis
conduct. Married Jan. 1809. 

Caroline Brundage, of Greenwich, from 
Samuel Brundage, of Greenwich. Cause, 
adultery, intolerable cruelty, and general 
misconduct. Married Nov. 1866. 

John B. Northrop, of Danbury, from 
Eliza Northrop, of Danbury. Cause, deser
tion, and general misconduct. Married 
April, 1876. 

Florence Wesson, of Bridgeport, from 
Abel H. VVesson, of Bridgeport. Cause, in
temperance, intolerable cruelty, and general 
misconduct. Married March, 1872. 

George C. Searle, of Stamford, from Ed-
wina Searle, of New York. Cause, general 
misconduct. Married May, 1871. 

Nettie Wheeler, of Bridgeport, from Chas. 
Wheeler, of Bridgeport. Cause, intolerable 
cruelty, and general misconduct. Married 
June, 1866. 

Mary Connor, cf Bridgeport, from John 
F. Connor. Cause, adultery, intemperance, 
intolerable cruelty, and general misconduct. 
Married Feb. 1872. 

Samuel B. Mead, of Wilton, fiom Ca rle 
A. Mead, of Danbury. Cause, general m's-
conduct. Married May, 1875. 

Hattie E. Slawson, of New Cacaan, from 
Holley F. Slawson, of New Canaan. Cause, 
intolerable cruelty, and general misconduct. 
Married Aug. 1877. 

Lucretia A. Eddy, of Bridgeport, from 
Johu B. Eddy. Cause, adultery, intemper
ance, intolerable cruelly, and general mis
conduct. Married Oct. 1859. 

Elizabeth Jardine, of Bridgeport, from 
Alexander Jardine. Cause, desertion. Mar
ried April, 1852. 

Mary A. Doughty, of Bridgeport, from 
George S. Doughty, of Bridgeport. Cause, 
desertion, and general misconduct. Married 
June, 1852. 

CiT Read Bennett, Nash & Street's adv. 

iST" Gold arid Plain Wall Paper at H. M. & 
J. T. Prowitt's; all styles. 

GiT VanHoosear & Ambler sell 
Best Tapestry Brussels 90 cts. 
Best Ingrains 87i to 95 " 
All Wool Ingrains 75 " 
Cotton Chain Ingrains 30" 
Good Mattings 18 " 
4-4 Oilcloth 30" 
The Best White Shirt, for $1.00, ever offered 
in Norwalk. 
10 B Hose, Iron Frame £5 cts. 
Lonsdale Muslin 8 " 
Good Gingham 8 " 

Great Bargains in Black Silks 
40 inch Black Cashmere, all Wool, 50 cts. 
Brown Toweling, all Linen, 6" 

Come and prove that the above is true. 
We mean business, VanHoosear & Ambler. 

•ST Fine Woolens for Spring wear, Black 
and Blue Cheviots, Homespun goods, Diago
nals, Worsteds and Cassimeres of the latest 
designs in the market, will bo made up to 
order at hard times prices, and as low as of
fered by any other firm. Harlem the Clothier 

iST Bill Heads, Note Heads, Blanks, &c., 
put up with Patent Blotter Tablets, the mer
its of which are conceded by all. The GA
ZETTE office has the exclusive right to manu
facture and sell the same in the Town of 
Norwalk. tf 

Eight inches of snow fell in northern New 
York, Sunday. 

Hon. ^V. A. Guyer, of Nebraska, is visit
ing old friends in Norwalk. 

Leonard Godfrey has sold his place on the 
Step Road to Maty Ann Williams. Price 
$400. 

O Leary is a good enough American to 
brag about just now, but he was born in the 
Emerald isle. 

Postmaster Olmstead continues to improve 
and will probably be out as soon as the 
weather moderates. 

Raymond Brothers, city,advertise Averill's 
Chemical Paint, which has grown to be a 
standard article in the- market. 

Mr. Rufus A. Raymond, 2d, late with 
Earle & Smith, has gone to Stamford to 
clerk it with Mr. P. R. Dusinberre. 

Mrs. L. M. Hughson has taken the St. 
John House, High Street, and after April 1st 
will engage in the dressmaking business. 

The editor of the Wentporter endorses the 
speech made at the temperance meeting in 
that place, last Tuesday evening as excellent 
and worthy. 

lierc is an enterprising Rochester physi
cian's advertisement: "Base ball accidents 
will receive careful attention." 

WOULD YOU BE FITF.C FROM the tormenting 
pains caused by Kidney Disease, Use HUNT'S 
REMEDY, the great Kidney Medicinr, Kidney 
Diseases, Dropsy, and all Elseases of tlie Urinary 
Organs,arecurcd by HUNT'S ItFMEDY. One 
trial will convince you. 

Clarke's Toothache Drops curc instantly 

DON'T FAIL TO HEAR 

Rev. J, Hyatt Smith, 
OF BROOKLYN, 

In his Great Popular Lecture, 

" Sight Seeing From Hew York 
to Jerusalem," 

AT MUSIC BAI.Ii, SO. NORWALK, 

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 26th. 
The most interesting fun ever crowded into any 

one Lecture in the known world. It was deliver
ed a short time since at Music Hall, Boston, to an 
audience of 4000 people, and was met by tremen
dous applause. 

Tickets 25 and 35 Cents:. 
Bcscrvcd Scats without extra charge at Hoyt's 

and Spencer's Stores. 

f, , NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A 
SPRING STYLE OF SILK HAT 

Mothers vvlio have weak and irritable 
children, can secure health ior thechiidrcn, and 
rest lor themselves, by nsing Dr.Pitcher's Oasto-
ria. It contains no morphine or any thing inju
rious. It is as pleasant to take as honey, and is 
certain to cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, 
and expel worms. ForTcetliing children, there 
is{nothinglik<!Castoria. 3m4 

The latest, greatest, and most relia
ble remedy ever put together by medical science 
for Rheumatism, Wounds, Swellings, Burns,Cak
ed Breasts, etc., is the Centaur Liniment. There 
are two kinds. What ihe White Liniment is for 
the human family, the stronger kind, which is 
yellow in color, is for spavined, lame and strain
ed horses and animals. Their efTects are won
derful. 3m4 

Young People, do pay attention toyonrtecth. 
Neglect will soon ruin them. Clean them daily 
witb TmjKsroji'sIvoKVPEARr, TOOTH FOWDER, 
the most perfect dentiilcc known. It will keep 
them through life in good condition, sound and 
while, will harden the gums, sweeten the breath, 
and prevent toothache. Sold by all druggists 25 
and 60 cents per bottle. 

THOMPSON'S POMADE Oi'TUNK.an oleaginous 
compound of singular merit for dressing the hair, 
imparting to it strength and richness. Sold by 
druggists. 25 and 50 cents per bot'le. 
Arc you troubled with billiousness,sickheadache, 

vertigo, constipation, dyspepsia, Sc. ? Are you 
dull and languid, feeling averse to any exertion ? 
If so, cleanse the system, purify and renew the 
blood. Take QUIRK'S IRISH TKA, the great and 
cheap remedy. It will soon relieve you. Sold by 
all druggists. 25 cen ts per package, each making 
a quart of medicine. 

JocvBNS INODOROUS Km G LOVE CI.EANEK.WI11 
quickly renovate soiled gloves, 25 cts. per bottle, 

WELLS & ELLIOTT. 11 Gold St., New York. 
Wholesale Agents. 

MARRIED. 
In Wilton, March 21st, by Kev. E. D. Bentley, 

ot Norwalk, Miss Esther M. Sherman, to Lathrop 
A. Boyington, of Southwick, Mass. 
W Thanks for bridal compliments. 
In Weston. March 11th, Bradley Hull to Sarah 

A. Whitlock both of Weston. 
In Plainville, Conn., by Rev." John O. Dft7cn-

port ot Bridgeport, Mr. Isaac W. Smith of that 
city, and Miss Annie C. Tomlinson, of Plain
ville, 

In Danbury. March 14th, Robert W. Chambers, 
to Miss Anna Watson, all of Danbury. 

In Brewsters, N. Y.. March 14th, Charles E 
Abbott to Mrs. Elizabeth Romans, both ot Dan
bury. 

DIED. 
In Norwalk, March 19, Aletta M.,wife of Al

bert DeForest and daughter of Mrs. J. F. Murray, 
aged 26 years, G months and 8 days. 

In South Norwalk, March 17, Harriet Danen, 
aged 81 years, 10 months and 17 days. 

In South Norwalk. March 17, Willie E.How 
land, aged 1 year, 7 months and 19 daj s. 

In South Norwalk, March 21, Clara Smith, aged 
S years, 11 months and 21 days. 

In Westport, March 21st, Frank C., son of Chas. 
S., and S. Josephine Wakeman, aged 3 years, 10 
months, 3 days. 

In New Haven, March 22il, Mrs. Hariiet Olm 
stead, widow t f ihe late IlnwUy Olmstead, aged 
62 years. 

In Stamford, Delaware Co , N. Y., on the 21st 
inst., Abagail Buc.k,sistei ot liev.G. L. Fuller of 
this place, aged about 63 years. 

In Ridgebury, March 19th, Violet, wife of Le-
Grand Keeler. aged 13 years. 

In Danbury, Mar. 20tli, Sarah J., wife of Walter 
Sparks, aged 60 years. 

In Bethel, March 13ili, Maria Fairehild, aged 
70 years. 

In Bridgeport, March 17tli,E.liplialct B.Stevens, 
aged 68 years. 

In Bridgeport, March 16th, James Kelley, aged 
31 years. 

In Stamford, March 15th, Mrs. Clarissa Carr, 
aged 84 years. 

In Darien, March, 17lli, Robert II. Johnston, 
aged 53 years. 

In Easton, March 18th, Wm. Wheeler, aged 65 
years. 

In Columbus, O., Mrs. Catherine A. Bowen, 
daughter of the late Samuel Wheeler of Bridge 
port, aged 71 years. 

In Bridgeport, March lStb, John Scullj, aged 
74 years. 

In Weston, March IStb, Mrs. Catherine Adams, 
aged 91 years. 

WANTED.—A competent person as Butter-
Maker and Laundress. Apiily to 

ltp MRS.E. A. WOODWARD, South Norwalk. 

A SAL.OOS FOR SAL.E 

WITH Restaurant atluchod, establishedS years 
Uall nt.117-351 Water fct.. between Bank and 

State, Bridgeport. 2113 

Wanted. 
A Sm:iU, honest girl, twelve or fourteen years 

ot >i£e for lUht housework. One willing to 
work tor clothes tinct schooling in winter. /Vgood 
home ID offered. Apply to UAZEXTIS OFFICE. 

FOIl SALE al Toilsome, small Farm oi 22 acres 
part meadow, part woodland, with splendid 

spring water. Apply to GEORGE K. UilOL-
YvELL,High Steet One-half olpurchase money 
can remain on mortgage. 25tf 

JAUES FINNEY, Auctioneer. 

Personal Property 
For Snle at PUIil lC AUCTION. 
rSUIE subscriber w ill sell at Public Auction, on 
X WUDNKS1VAY. April 3d, 1S7S, ac 10 o'clock 
a. m , at the residence formerly occupied by JI. 
C. Handle, near K<nt Station. AViltm. a large 
quantity of HOCJtfhllOLD FUUNITIUUO com
prising in pari, <T.C 7 1-2 or-tave Koaeuood Piano, 
French liight day l.lock, Wilcox »*• Gibbs dewing 
Michiiic. velvet, tapestry and ingrain Carpets, 
one set Parlor Furnitme; I'.lackwalnut, imita
tion lilackwainnt. Oak ami painted Uedroom 
sets; Lace Curtains, Alaitrasses, Bureaus,Chairs, 
Tables, WaphBtamts, Stoves, a complete assort
ment of Kitchen Utensil?, Crockery, Gla*s Ware, 
Farming Implements, Early Uo.-e Potatoes, Tur
nips and other articles too numerous to mention. 

Also one Uor&e w ill be offered for pale. 
2tpl3 MATTHEW tf. GREGORY. 

Auction. 
THE sto3K In trade of llic'store of the late 

AB1JA11 BETTS. Wilton, will be sold at 
Public Auction, on Friday, March 2!)th. 1878. 
commcncing at 10 o'clock, a. m. Also at the same 
time various articles of Household Furniture, to
gether with a carriage and sleigh. If stormy the 
sale will take place the nextiair day. 

LORENZO OLMSTEAD, Auctioneer. 
W ilton, March 23d 187S. 

F. II. NASH & BROS. 
Ilavo just completed the filling up of their 
assortment of New and Choice Varieties of 

AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER, 
and they feel assured that their friends living 
in the Rural BUtricts will find it to their ad
vantage to call and examine their stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. Please state if you 
saw this advertisement. We have, also, on 

hand some new varieties of 

A l N  G - £ 3 S ,  
at exceedingly low prices. Other goods in our 
line, as usual, in large quantities, including 

Iron Clad Paint, 
that never peels or cracks. The Farmers that 
have used it know what it is. Don't fail to 
call. Business established in 184S. 

South Norwalk, March 35tli, 1878. 13 

To Rent. 
THE second floor ofthe Honsc formerly known 

as the D. Stephanson place, on West Avenue, 
with part of cellar and attic. The location is 
very desirable, and the house in good order. 
Borough Water in the kitchen. Apply at GA
ZETTE OFFICE. 

MISS L. M. HUGHSON 

HAVING taken rooms on Iligli St., (St. John's 
House,) near eastern terminus of Horse Rail

way, respectfully announce to the citizens of Nor
walk and vicinity, that on and after April 1st she 

will be prepared to attend to 

Dressmaking in al! Branches. 
The universal success, and the commendations 

heretofore bestowed upon her for the Style and 
Finish ot her work, by her patrons in New York 
and its vicinity, warrant her iu assuring like re
sults to all who maybe pleased to intrust her 
with their custom, which is kindly solicited, and 
which by strict attention to business, and by con
stant study of the Fashions of the Day. it Is de
termined, Shall be merited. 

Norwalk, Conn., March ilst, 1878. Iml3 

To Let. 
ONEol the best stores in South Norwalk,rent 

t300. 
Also a fine office on first floor, $150. 
Farm 26 acres, in Darien, for sale, ft 0C0. 
Cabin l'are to Europe and return $100 cnrrency. 
Steerage to Paris and return S53 currency. 
Draf ts on all parts ot Europe tor sale. 
Kxcurson tickets to all parts of the world, for 

sale. 
Stocks and bonds of local companies lor sale-

Apply to MELVILLE E, MKAD, 
(near depot) South Norwalk, Conn. 

LAST CAUL 
—TO— 

Tax Payers on List ol* 1S7G. 

It has now been over seven months since 
the Tax Book was put into my hands for col
lection of State and Town Tax for List of 
187C. Now, gentlemen, you must pay, or 
suffer the consequences. Not wishing to dis
tress any tax payer, I should advise you, if 
you have not the money to pay with, borrow 
it, and save expense, for surely it must come 
and that quickly. Six per cent, will be ad
ded lo all taxes remaining unpaid on the 
morning of the Cth of April, 1878. Be sure 
and liecd the above advice of the Collector. 

BURR SMITH, Collector, 
On List of 1876. 

Norwalk, March 22,1878. 

Dividend. 

Fairfield County-Savings Bank. 

THE Directors of this Bank have this day de
clared a dividend at the rate of Ave <5) por 

cent, per annum, payable to de^sitors on and 
after April 1,1878. CHAS. II. STREET. Treas. 

Norwalk, March 21,1878. 

Auction Sale. 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 

THE Furniture belonging to the Estate of AL
FRED MALLORY will be sold at Public 

Auction on THURSDAY, 28th of MARCH, atlO 
o'clock, a. m., consisting of Carpets, Chaird, 
Tables, Bedroom Sets. Crockery, Stores and other 
articles too numerous to mention. Also one car
riage. Sale positive. Terms cash. For partic
ulars enquire of 

EDWARD BEARD, Executor, 
or JAMES MITCHELL, Auctioneer.' 

Probate Sale. 
PURSUANT to an order from the Court of 

Probate tor the District of Norwalk, will be 
•oliT at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on 
the 0th day ot Api il, 1878, at 1 o'clock in the after
noon, (unless previously disposed of at private 
sale), all of the real estate of MARVIN RAY
MOND, an insolvent and assigning debtor, situ
ated partly in Wilton, partly in New Canaan, and 
partin Westport. Sale totakeplaceatttieDwell 
ing House of said Raymond in said Norwalk. 

Terms made known at the time ot sale. 
LEWIS RAYMOND. Trustee. 

Dated at Norwalk, this 25th day of March, 1878. 

BENNETT, 
NASH & 

STREET 
Are now ready lor th& 

Spring T rade. 
TIIEY OFFER 

DRESS GOODS 
AND 

S I L K S ,  
In Great Variety at all Prices. 

Good Prints for 4c. per yard, 
Best " " 6c. " " 
Lonsdale Muslin, for 8c. " 
All makes of Muslin cheap. 
10 B Hose Z5 cents. 
The Best known Corsets, $1. 
The Best 3-Button Kid Glove 

ever offered in this town. 
Ingrain Carpets 25 cents up. 
Good Tapestry Brussels, 90c. 

We offer our entire stock at 
prices that defy competition, 
and respect fully invite every
body to call and see us. It 
will pay you to buy your 
DRY GOODS and CARPETS 

OF 

BEHETT, NASH & STREET, 
No. 19 Main Street. 

Free Reading Room. 
TIIIS is a com.'oiloble room fitted lip lor the 

benefit of the public generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It is 
open from 9 a. ra., to 9:45 p.m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comlortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive and interesting boots. 

COFFEE ROOM. 
There is a-Coffee Room on Ihe same floor and a 

ladv in attendance lrom 9 a. m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
s:rve HOME M AUG articles mentioned below, 
at tlie following prices : 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, - Sccnts 
1 Cup ol Tea, with crackcrs, - 5 " 
Coooa, -. - - - - 5 " 
Brown Itread and Butter, - 5 " 
Sandwich. - - - - . 5 " 
rake, - - - - 5 " 
Doughnuts, <- 5 ', 
Piece of Pie, - - - - 5 " 

C r u l l e r s ,  . . . .  5  "  
Ham, - - - - - 10 " 
Pork and Beans, with bread and butter, 10 " 
Stewed Oysters, - 15 •• 

WrtiiSft 
- AND -

HARLEM&CO. 
OFFER THEIR NEW 

SPRING GOODS 
AS FOLLOWS ; 

Gaits' Dress Suits, 
from $33 and up. 

Business Suitsf from 
$20 and tip. 

All'Wool Pantaloonsf 
from $5.30 and up. 

Odd Vests, from $3.30 
and tip. 

—  A N D -

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
As Low as can be Bought at any 

other Store in Town. 

J. L. HARLEM. 
T H E  

Lire Photographers, 
READMAN BROTHERS, 

13 Main St., Norwalk. 

The Cheapest Place in the State to 
get Photographs and Tintypes. 

Bring yonr Old Pictures and see how Cheap they 
uun be Copied and Enlarged to any Size. 

F O R $ 4 . Q O j  

FOOTE'S 'HAT STORE, 
Warranted all new; of my own manufacture and formerly sold for $0.00. 

Wine Stiff #elt Hat 2 

Best Hat made, Round Crown, for $3.00; sold in the city for $4.00 and upwards. 

All sorts of 

H A T S  A N D  C A P S ,  
Always on hand. Also Hats slightly Defective, and sold for such very cheap 

UMBRELLAS, CANES, COLLARS, NECK 
WEAR, SHIRTS AND GLOVES. 

LAUDER'S BLOCK, WASHINGTON ST., SO. NORWALK. 

MISSES ST. JOHN, 

31 MAIN STNSBT. 

FIIIST-CIJASS 

MILLINERY 
AND 

FANCY GOODS 
All tlie New Styles are to be fomid 
in onr Stock, and will be constantly 

added as tlie Season advances. 

Also, a Fine Stock of 

Lais' Underwear 
AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS & WAISTS. 

We wisli all to call and examine 
our selections of 

NEW GOODS. 

Boarding. 
A FEW Boardcra can be accommodatcd with 

pleasant rooms an.l board. 
SIRS. S.J GRITSIAN, Prospect Bill, 

12tf Norwalk, Conn. 

Administrator's Sale. 
WILL be sold at Auction, on SATURDAY, 

March 30th, 1878. at 2 o'clock, p.m., at the 
Homestead of the late Samuel Seymour, all the 
Farming Implements belonging to the E9tate of 
the said deceased, consisting ot one New Field 
Roller, three Ox-Carts, one Ox-Sled, one Horse-
Cart, Plows, Cultivators,Road Scrapes, Ox-Chains 
and Farming Implements of all kinds. 

HENRY SEYMOUR, Administrator. 
Norwalk, March 15th, 1878. 2tl2 

Old Pictures to Copy. 
TBE A sent is a success. The copiesare coming 

in fast. The greatest care taken of originals 
and retnrncd with the pictures. Giro him your 
old Daguerrotypes, Tin types,or Card Pictures, and 
get something to hang on the wall. 

E.T.WniTSEY. 

Mean just what they 
say. We have the 

Largest <& Best Select 
ed Stock of 

Soots ui Sta 
Trunks and 

rravelicg Bags, 
In the Town of 

N O R W A L K .  

And we are selling 

Good, Reliable 
O O O D S 

AT 

Low and Uniform Prices. 
W E  CAN PLiEASE YOU. 

E. O.Bart's Fine Slices; 
Cook & Lounsbury's Nice Fit

ting Shoes; 

Bay State Oo's Good ard Cheap 
Shoes-

Don't Forget to Remember. 

Good Place to Trade. 
A. H. HOYT & Co. 

A. II. HOYT. J. F. RUSCO. 

AVERILL 

CHEMICAL 

PAINT! 
Cheaper! Lasts Longer! and makes 

a Finer Finish than any com-

binaticn of Lead and Oil. 

FOLI F AT.E BY 

Raymond Brothers, 

South Norwalk. 

Agents for Norwalk ami Sur

rounding Towns. 

Stores to Rent. 
rgTIIEoldand well-known business stand for-
JL merly occupied as a Drug and Book store by 
the late John w. Taylor, Westport, Conn. Loca
tion eligible, good cellar, with two rooms on sec
ond floor connecting with store, which contains 
first class fixturesand large,handsome show win
dows, protected By permanent awning. Suitable 
for any respectable business. Rent only S'JCO pel-
annum. Twolrontrooms on second floorof same 
building suitable for offices, to rent for $40 per an
num. Also the small store adjoining, formerly 
occupied by the Town offices, with good fixtures 
and large show window. Bent #100 per annum. 
Stone posts and flagged sidewalks in front of both 
stores. Inquire of Messrs. Taylor & Richards, 
opposite, orol Mrs. John W. Taylor, utresidence 
on hill ne.tr the store. 10 

To Let. 
Two Xicely Furnished Houses. 

ONE a Cottage, neatly furnished, with Hot and. 
Cold Water, Balh, &c. The other richly 1 ur-

nished, will be rented to parties without children 
only. Both centrally located, and will be rented 
to desirable parties at a low rent. Enqnire si the 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

To Rent. 
The second floor of a hensc on the east side ol 

West Avenue, near the 2d jr. E. Church, Lo a small 

family. Borough water. Apply at the GAZETTE 

OVFICE. 

A GOOD PLACE 
FOE LITTLE MONET. 

OECI3AP RENT. 

House contains eight rooms. 
Small Bam. 
OoodOarden. 
Fine Orchard. < ---y: 
Borough Water. * 
Plenty of Green Grass. ' 
Abundance ot Yard in front of House. ' 
On the main road between Norwalk and Winni-

pauk, a few leet from head of Main Street, thence 
good walks to the Bridge. 

Will be rented very low to a good tenant who 
will take good.care of the place. Apply to 
12 11. L. ELLS.' 

For Sale. 
A First Class Meat Market 

And Butcher's Out-Fit, for Sale. 
Bnsiness established Ten Tears. Apply to this 
Office. Sml 1 

REPORT of the condition of the FAIRFIELD 
COUJNTY NATIONAL BANK, atNorwaU 

in the State of Connecticut, at the close of busi
ness, March lath, 1S7S. 

KESOUECES. 
Loans and discounts $29-1,297 11 
overdrafts loi.'ee 
TJ. S. Bonds to secure circulation 80C,COO.OU 
Due from approved reserve agents 63,247.91 
Due from other National Banks 19,63.". 12 
Due from State Banks and Bankers 3,268*34 
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 22,385.tU 
Current expenses and Taxes paid 2,947.39 
Premiums paid 1,165 C9 
Checks and other Cashltems, 1,139 2i; 
Bills of other Banks 4,112 00 
Fractional Currency, includingNickels.. 14172 
Specie, including gold Treasury certificates 1,306.00 
Legal Tender Notes 6,2ii5.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 5 

per cent, of circulation 13,500.00 

Total.... 8733,392.08 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in S300.COO.CO 
Surplus Fund, 48,OOO.tO 
Undivided profits,.. 8,126.67 
National Bank notes outstanding, 226.740.CO 
Dividends unpaid 1,296.55 
Individual deposits subject to check 101,177/d0 
Demand certificates of deposit 8,823.04 
Due to other National Banks 30,486.88 
Due to State Banks and Bankers 8,641.94 

Total. $733^92.98 
State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield, s. s. 

1, C. H. STREET. Cashier of the above-named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and beliel. 

C. H. STREET, Cashier. 
Subscribed and swern to before me this 22d day 

of March, 1878. L. S. COLE, Notary 1'ublic. 
Correct, attest, 

F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, ) 
CHARLES K. ST. JOHN, ! Directors. 
.JUSKI'H w. HUBUELL, J 

REPORT ofthe condition of the NATIONAL 
BANK OF NORWALK, at Norwalk, in the 

State of Connecticut, at tlie close ol busines* 
March 15th, 1S7S. 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts, $227,635.06 
Overdrafts 2S2!go 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 300,000.fc0 
U. S. Bonds on hand 30,(100.00 
Other Stocks, bonds, and mortgages 20,000.00 
Due from approved reserve agents 18.195 °5 
Due from other National Banks 12,359 '5 
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 26.457.il 
Current Expenses, and Taxes paid, 2,549.29 
Premiums l'aid 9.012.50 
Checks and other Cash Items, 1,241 71 
Bills of other Banks, 50.00 
Specie-including gold Treas'y certificates, 1,056.49 
Legal Tender Notes 0 16810 
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer 5 

per cent, of circulation.; 13.FC0.C0 

Tota' $668,506.66 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in, 5300,000.00 
Sui-nius Fund 40,100.00 
Undivided profits, 4,529.00 
National Bank notes outstanding, 267.110.00 
Dividends tinpaid 742 09 
Individual deposits subject to check.'.26.S75.31 
Demand certificates of deposit 1,890.00 
Due to other National Banks, 2G,706.f-8 
Due to State Banks and Bankers 563.35 

Total 5668,506.66 
State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield, s. s. 

I, R. B. Cit AuiruRB. Cashierof the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be-
llef> R- B. CRAUFURD, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day 
of March, 1878. EDWARD V. WEED, 
_ . ^ _ Notary Public. 
Correct, attest, 

STUES CUETTS, ) 
EDWARD P. WEED, } Directors. 
E. J. HILL, ) 

REPORT of the condition of the CENTRAL 
NATIONAL BANK,at Norwalk. in the State ot 

Connecticut, at the close ot business, March 15th, 
1878. . --.i 

RESOURCES. " 
Loan3 and Discounts ,J!>9,927 35 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 40,000 00 
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages 9,000 00 
Due lvom approved reserve agents 3,079 87 
Due from other National Banks 19,933 00 

Turniture and Fixtures 2,300 CO 
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,127 64 
Premiums paid 1,270 00 
Checks and other cash items, 386 05 
Bills of other Banks 4,195 00 
Fractional Currency, including nickels, 75 S4 
Silver com ; 37475' 
Legal Tender Notes '3 567 00 
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer, ' 

5 per cent of circulation 1,800 00 

Total ~ $186,036 50 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in...; S1C0.C06 CO 
ampins 1-und.. ifinoo 
Undivided Profits.. 2 007 29 
National Bank Notes outstanding "'.].!! 35J00 00 
Dividends unpaid GO OO 

D®20Sita subject'to check.'.'.'.'. 31,80019 
Demand Certificates of Deposit. 49715 
Duo to other National Banks 13.22187 

TotaI 50 
State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield, ss. 
n ', CUUTIS, Cashier of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

WM. A. CURTIS, Cashier. 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 21st dav 

Of March, 187S. GEO. E. MILLER, 
Notary Public. 

Correct, Attest, 
A. S. IIURLBJJTT, ) 
T. II. MOKISON, I Directors 
GEOjfGE M. HULMES, ) 

D™CTUC NORWALK, ss.,Probate Court, 
March 2oth, A. D., 1878. 

• MULCAHY, late of Norwalk, 
in said District, deceased. 
, ^ORDERED^—That the Acting Exccutor exhibit 
his Administration account to this Court lor ad-
justment at the Probate Office, in Norwalk, on the 
Hth day ot April, 1878, at 9 o'clock in the lorenoon; 
jmd that all persons interested in said estate may 
be notified thereof, the Acting Exccutor will 
cause this order to be published in a newspaper 
printed in Fairfield County, and post a copy there
of on the sign post in said Norwalk nearest to the 
place where the deceased last dwelt, at least ten 
days before said 8th day of April, 1878* 
H13 ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

DISTRICT olNORWALK, SB.Probate Court, March 25th, A, D., 1878. uaicuuu , 
. Estate of HANNAH KROGER lateot Wilton, 
in said District, deceased. 

ORDERED.—That the Administrator exhibit his 
Administration account to this court lor ad
justment, at the Probate Office in Norwalk 
on the 6th day ol April, A. D.. 1878, at 9 o'clock, 
torenoon; and that all persons interested in 
said estate may be notified thereof, the Admin
istrator will cause this order to be published 
in a newspaper printed in Fairfield County, and 
post a copy thereof on thesign-postinsaid Wilton, 
nearest the place where the deceased last dwelt 
at least ten uays belore said 6 th day of April, 1878. 
ltll ASAB. WOODWARD, Judge. 

FOR SALE. 
rPWO very desirableBuildinpLotBOn WestMain 
X Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

f 



JLTorwalk Gr&sott©-
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The oldest, Largest and Best 
Newspaper published^ Norwallc. 

Fairfield County Items. 

RIDGEFIELD. 

The warn •weather of last week was suc
ceeded on Sunday by a sudden cold snap that 
seemed decidedly •winterish. Those who 
have commenced planting gardens will pro 
ably postpone operations a few days. 

The Centre School closed Friday afternoon 
•with interesting cxercises by the children, 
consisting of speaking and singing. ^ 

David Hoyt lias commenced the business 
of butchering and selling meat in opposition 
to the old firm of Hurlbutt & Bro., who have 

. served the public so long and well. A new 
firm in this line of business is not demand

ed. 
A boy living with Mr. Roberts, in Lime

stone, while playing with an old pistol, acci, 
dently discharged it, the ball entering his 
mouth knocking out a tooth and lodging near 
the palate. At last accounts it had not been 
removed. 

C. B. Northrop has the contract for build
ing the new houses for N. Dilteman, IT. Da
vis and the two Rockwells. 

Michael McGlynn is building a new house. 

;• v ' WESTON. . 

The great event of last .week wa3 the Good 
. Templars Convention in the Hall of Never-

w sink Lodge on Tuesday. All arrangements 
for the reception of delegates and guests 
were very satisfactoraly made by the mem
bers of the Lodge. The day was most spring
like and lovely. Hence at an early hour the 
visitors began to arrive and by 10 o'clock 
the hall was well filled. In the absence of 
District C. F. Bro. Johnson, who had to do 
jury duty in Bridgeport, G. W. C. T. O. J. 

Ttange of Essex tooK the chair at precisely 
10.45 a. m. greeting the convention in a few. 
well chosen words of congratulation upon 
meeting at such an auspicious occasion. The 
different committees were appointed and 
list of delegates and their credentials being 
attended to, reports were heard from differ
ent lodges, which showed them all to be in 
excellent order. Afternoon recess was spent 

^partly in perambulating the beautiful grounds 
of the Military Institute, on which the hall is 
located—partly by furnishing a substantial 
dinner to the guests. This took place in the 
elegant ^dining room of Mr. Jarvis' Institut e 
and Bro. Jarvis deserves the greatest credit 
for his generous hospitality and f-or the ex
tensive preparations made by which to show 
himself a courteous host of so many guests. 

•One of the attractive features of the afternoon 
session was the presentation of the Juvenile 
Temple by their faithful and efficient Super
intendent, Mrs. Ogden. The evening meet
ing in the church was a public one and never 
have we, in a residence of five years, seen 
such an immense gathering. Bro. Range 
delivered of his stirring addresses; Bro. 
Coggswel- ollowed in a few remarks; Bro. 
Ruby of Washington Lodge offered prayer. 
The singi;.^ was executed with truly artistic 
skill by a select choir from Georgetown,— 
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory, Mr. Main, Miss Gilbert. 
May they all know that their kind services 
shall never be forgotten. Thus passed off a 
day whicli^we hopejmay result in great good 
to the cause of temperance. 

One of the oldest residents, Mrs. Catherine 
Adams, died at the residence of her daughter 
Miss Agnes Adams, last Tuesday, at the ripe 
age of 94 years. She was buried on Thurs
day, her pastor Rev. E. Lubkert officiating. 
"She came to her grave in a full age." 

One of our townsmen Gen. A. 8. Jarvis 
made a lengthy address last Wednesday at 
National Hall, Westport. His address is 
very highly spoken of. 

Mrs. Frank Nichols of Bridgeport, is on 
a visit to her relatives, Miss Jennie Nichols, 
and Mrs. J. R. Nichols. 

Ploughing has been extensively done but 
the severe winter weather which set in Sun
day afternoon will spoil the desire for a 
while. 

A bunch of beautiful spring violets was 
plucked in the Parsonage garden on the 20th 
of March. 

Last Wednesday evening a party of friends 
and neighbors surprised our excellant towns
men Mr. "Wm. Croft. The occasion was his 
birthday and his amiable lady, quite delight
ed wilh the nonor conferred upon her hus
band, treated the guests with some of the 
choicest cakes, music also mads the evening 
pass pleasantly away. Our Representative 
expects to return this week and to rest after 
the fatigues of his legislative labors. 

The lenten season has begun andweekly ser
vices are held in Emanuel Episcopal churclv 
Lyons Plains 

Mr. Rodgers the famous temperance lec
turer was expected to speak here on Sunday 
but the r;ain-storm prevented. 

Quite a number of changes are expected to 
take place in or about April.. The old Noye's 
homestead is sold to Mr. L. Olmstcad, whose 
son and family have already moved in. Mr. 
John Lockwood has purchased Mr. J Dean's 
beautiful and well appointed property. 

On dit—that the Rowland estate opposite 
the Congregational church is also to-change 
owners. But we will not be responsible for 
the truth of this report. 

_ . " TON TVfis. 

STAMFORD. 
^ The Murphy Temperancc meetings com
menced last Tuesday evening. The first 
meetings were cond ucted by Messrs. Eoote 
and Robinson. At the first meeting over one 
hundred signed the pledge. The work 
promises well. 

Two hundred live quail from the Indiana' 
Territory are daily expected. 

Phil Leyer yeas found not guilty on four 
counts, and the jury failed to agree on .the 
balance. The defence claimed that the 
liquor belonged to a "club," and that the 
members drank their own liquor and Lever 
did not sell. 

It appears from the records of the court at 
Bridgeport, that the following amounts for 
fines and costs have recently been paid in by 
Stamford parties: 

George E. Parker... 
C. W. Smith... 
D. B.Morehouse.... 
John Connelly 
A. G. Weed 
George H. Meeker. 
John Riordan 
Peter Fox 
Parker & Ward 

...$117 51 
28i 07 
17198 
132 53 

99 35 
...: 105 21 

177 23 
.-. 25139 

76 49 

Total..... $1,41216 
We undernstand that the cases above have • 

not cost the town of Stamford anything, •' 
except that the town paid a small charge in 
connection with two other cases against: 
Morehouse, which were nolied before they 
went to the Superior Court. 

Chas. Scofield is to return to Stamford and; 

resume the dry good business. 
St John's church is closed for repairs and 

painting, and will be re-opened at or before 
Easter. -

There were more drunken men to be seen 
on the streets of the borough on one Satur
day night before the law went into effect, 
than are now Been in the course of a whole 
month.—Advocate. 

DANBURY. 
" The temperance meetings have continued 
to increase in interest. Large numbers have 
signed the pledge. Rev. Mr. Payson, of the 
Bridgeport Baptist church, has Ken assisting 
ih the work. 

Recently two men married women Of the 
same name, at the same time and place. The 
women, it seems, were an aunt and a niece 
named after her. 

Miss Caroline A. Seeley, slipped on the ice, 
fell and broke one of her hips. 

- Hatting is said to be improving. 
, The temperance movement.is cutting down 
the rum business and reducing the number of 
drunks. 

Wm. Merson has erected a saw mill on the 
Middle River road. 

Concert Hall has finally been demolished. 
Miss Susan Wildman has purchased one of 

Ferry's bakeries in New Haven. 
O. Taylor'is building a gothic house at 

Baits Pond. . 
During 1877, the quantity of coal received 

inDanbury was 25,000 tons—exclusive of 
that used by locomotives. 

One of the preitiest girls of Plea£antOD, 
Texas, recently eloped with and mauied a 
colored laborer employed by her father. 

WESTPORT. 

A scene seldom seen? Men ploughing 
fields on the 21st and 22d of March. 

The Smelt catch has been unsually light 
this season, scarcely enough, for. a taste of 
the fish all round. " No explanation of the 
causes leading to the scarcity is given, 

Rev. Father Keating of Fail field lectured 
on "Ireland and the Iiiili" at Assumption 
church, Sunday night. 

A sad funeral was held Saturdny at the 
house of Mr. &MTS.XX S. Wakeman, Greens 
Farms. The deceased was their son aged four 
years, who, on the previous Monday while 
playing in the kitchen, stumbled against and 
fell into a tub of boiling hot lye made from 
potash, from the effects of which he died 
Thursday. The situation was discovered 
almost instantly and all was done that human 
ingenuity could devise to save the child's 
life but without avail. 

Sunday gave us in advance of the regular 
time, a series of April showers,;. not very 
agreeable to church goers. "v' ' :.; ; 

It is said 300 persons in Westport have 
signed the pledge since "the temperance move
ment began. Among this number are some 
fifteen or twenty confirmed topers—regular 
gin mill soakers the los3 of whose patronage 
will be felt,—sixty, to seventy moderate 
drinkers; one hundred and fifty tipplers, the 
balance being made up of boys and men who 
never drink liquor, and who signed their 
names and donned the ribbon for curiosities 
sake. On the presumption that the three 
hundred signers will adhere to their absti 
nence pledges, it may be interesting to take a 
mathematical view of results. A confirmed 
toper requires about fifteen drinks daily to 
preserve his "equilibrium." At ten cents per 
drink we have $1,50 per day, which multi
plied into 305 gives U3 $547,50 which he will 
save and which the liquor dealer will lose. 
This amount multiplied by fifteen topers gives 
thfe magnificent sum of-,$8,212,50. •; Stepping 
for a moment outside the bonds of the propo
sition under consideration, it is found by ac
tual count that.there, are in ' Westport, 398 
confirmed topers. If these could be induced 
to stop drinking for one year, tlie~aggfegate 
of their savings would be $217,835." A mod
erate drinker will swallow seven drams daily 
and feel good over it. Sixty of thfesfe having 
signed there will be an aggregate "daily saving 
of $42.00, and for the year, $51,330. • Step
ping outside again we find in Westport-1*386 
moderate drinkers. Could these also lie-in
duced to sign and stick to it, the daily sav
ing would be $970, and for the year $355,-
050. The one hundred and fifty tipplers al
luded to, heretofore, drank three times a day 
on an average. The result of their taking 
the pledge will be a saving of 30 cents .daily 
each, a daily aggregate for the wl«?le Of $55, 
and for the year $20,075. Outside again for 
a moment we find upwards of 1000 tippler8 

in town—casual drinkers who have no bar 
time tables, but who imbibe as opportunity 
offers. Could these be rescued by signing 
the pledge a daily .saying of $300, would be 
the result, and for the year $108,500. ThS 
aggregate saving for one year consequent, 
upon the total abstinence of the three classes 
of drinkers named would be $792,380,—a 
sum almost ineredible, but figures won't lie. 
Two thoughts suggest themselves in the 
contemplation of this subject.—First, how is 
it possible for men drunk a'portion of then-
time to earn so much money? And second, so 
vast an amount flowing yearly into the tills of 
local liquor dealers, how is it they are net all 
wealthy? Brother Rogers and the reformed 
drunkards laboring with him should feel en
couraged while laboring in a field where their 
services are needed, and where such grand re
sults are likely to be brought about. 

While playing (Saturday) among dry grass 
and weeds which somebody was burning in a 
field near Compo school house, a child of Mr. 
William Kelly was so badly burned by its 
clothes taking fire, that its life is despaired 
of. 

Rumor has it that Westport may ere long 
have the pleasure of listening to Hon. W. D. 
Bishop and John B. Gough on the subject of 
temperance. 

Mrs. William H. Hurlbutt fell one day last 
week and broke the bones of a wrist. 

"PAUL." 

Inciters From the People. 

MESSES EDITOKS :—In the report of the 
doings of the Board Of School Visitors pub
lished on the 12tli inst., I am made to say 
that "I will furnish the books, &e.,'(meaning 
Monteith's Georgraphies,) at the exchange 
prices, &c., " which is incorrect and not as 
I wish the public to understand me. 

My statement is as follows: •' a 
I said I would furnish Swinton's Geogra

phies at the exchange prices, and when a 
family felt too poor to pay I would donate 
the books to the scholar, and. to them that 
did pay I would give an arithmetic. 

1 ours respectfully, 
. BENJAMIN J. STUUOES 

To EDITORS OF TUB GAZETTE : j g 2 i WS i? 
PEAK SIBS :—I listened to the remarks 

made yesterday at the temperance meeting in 
the hall (well filled,) and thought that the 
gentleman who spoke (Mr. J. L. Harlem) 
was certainly most earnest and affecting. 
The spirit in which he spoke will certain
ly reconcile the many rum sellers and 
rum drinkers, and I am glad to hear such re
marks which will promote great benefits to 
your town and its. unfortunate drinkers of 
the vile stuff. I know Mr. H. since I learned 
that he is the one who resided in Brooklyn. 
May God attend his efforts with success and 
blessings. Good-by. Yours in the cause, 

J.W.H. 
Norwallc, March 24th, 1878. 

BRIDGEPORT. _ 
- The debt of the First Presbyterian church, 

$30,000, has been raised by freewill offering, 
Capt. Brooks, as usual contributes with great 
liberality. 

Barnum has secured control of 765 acres 
of land with the Villa Park Hotel and other 
improvemenis said to be valued at $450,000— 
all near Denver, Colorado. 

Spring has come and the jail inmates are 
leaving. 

Barnum's Hippopotamus is dead, .but he 
has purchased another in Egypt. 

John Scully, aged 74, committed suicide 
last Tuesday, by hanging, while in a morbid, 
depressed state. 

Origen S. Seymour, Committee of the Su
perior Court of Fairfield County, Conn., ap
pointed to take testimony in suit of James 
H. Ingersoll, against Wm. M.Tweed, has 
reported allowing the claim of $5,781.03, bal-. 
ance on a note given by Tweed, but dissal-
lowed the claim of $115,500 paid by Ingersoll: 
to Tweed in 1871, to be used in bribing mem
bers of the Legislature, but which Ingersoll 
claims was not so used. Mr. Seymour is in 
doubt whether Tweed expended the money 
as represented by him or diverted it for his 
own benefit; but holds that the two men; 
were confederates in crime, and the law can
not give the plaintiff redress if the money de
signed by him to be put to unlawful uses was 
not so applied. 

LONDON, March 24.—The British man-of-
war Eurydice was capsized off the Isle of 
Wight to-day in a very heavy snow storm. 
It is thought probable that 300 of her crew 
were drowned. 

The Eurydice was a wooden sailing frigate, 
and was on the homeward voyage from the 
Bermudas. She had over 300 souls on board, 
of which only one man and a boy have been 
s a v e d .  • • • • • ?  

The Boston Globe vouches for the report 
that the White Star Line owners contemplate 
building a ship for their line on the model of 
the Britannic, at one of the shipbuilding 
yards oh the Delaware. The plans and spec
ifications have been prepared. It issaid that 
the directors believe they can get a ship of 
American iron and workmanship for less 
than the cost of their vessels built at Belfast or 
Greenock. The shipyard is not yet chosen. 
Whatever the basis for this report, it is cer
tain that Roach, the Cramps, Harlan, Hol-
lingsworth and others, have for some time 
believed they could do what is proposed. 

After a complete stoppage of transporta
tion for three days, the snow blockade on the 
Union Pacific was raised, Tuesday,and trains 
are now running as usual. In some places 
on the road the snow was from twenty-five 
to thirty feet deep. The storm destroyed 
many human lives in Dakota and Wyoming, 
and one ranchman lost 10,000 sheep near Eg
bert station, Wyoming. 

: — 
The widow of the late President Lincoln 

is living sccluded in an interior town of 
France, declining to return to America lest 
she may again be placed in a lunatic asylum. 
It is said that she still indulges to a moderate 
extent, her propensity of purchasing things 
for which she has no use. which was one of 
of the forms her mild lunacy at first assumed. 

One Baker, a New York jewelry drummer, 
had $1,000 of samples in. his satchel while 
bound i'or Philadelphia. He left it a moment 
to go to another car. Returning he missed 
it. Disconsolate, he started for the Girard 
house, and while he was registering in came 
two men who set down his satchel and 
called for a room. He grabbed the bag and 
called for the police. One captive was 
taken. •»—'§•. «» 

Mackey, the California millionnaire, came 
to this country a poor Irish boy. Stewart, 
the New York millionnaire, came to this 
country a poor Irish boy. We might give 
other illustrations, but these.'two are suffi
cient tro show that our struggling American 
youth made a great mis'.ake by not coming to 
this country poor Irish boys. —Norrixtown 
Herald. , - . ' 

» • ' 
"^Thomas' Quigley of Winsted,. was choked 

to death Tuesday by a piece of boiled ham. 
The King of Siam has lately abolished the 

time-honored custom of having courtiers 
crawl up to him on their stomachs. 

It is said the Ininan steamship line think 
seriously of changing their terminus from 
New York to New London, on account of 
the heavy wharfage dues at New. York. 

Kansas teacher-.—"Where does all our 
grain produce go to?" Boy "It goesinto 
the hopper." Teacher:—''Hopper! What 
hopper v" Boy (triumphantly):—"Gias3-
hopper?" -/, .. • • 

Scribner's Monthly, for April, is brim full 
of capital engravings. One of the best of 
the " illustrated articles is "Among the 
Thousand Islands," the pictures in which 
are numerous and true to nature. Deer 
Hunting on the Au Sable (Michigan) is 
another first rate paper, now Lead Pencils 
arc made, Macrame Lace, the Telephone and 
Phonograph are all full of pictures. "Roxy" 
and His Inheritence are continued. A Queen 
at School is an .interesting description of the 
school days of Mercgdes, recently married to 
the King of Spain, by an American School
mate at a French Nunnery. Bret Harte has 
a story, Two Saints of the Foot-hills. C. B. 
Waring discusses the relations of the Mosaic 
Creation and Modern Science, maintaining 
that there is no important discrepancy be
tween the two. There is the usual variety 
.of-poetry, sketches, editorials, &c. 

The American ItegMer, published at Paris, 
says that Mr. Bailey, Barnum's agent, after 
buying a lot of the Prince of Wales' wild 
animals, visited Paris with untold gold, and 
bought up everytliing in his line worth buy
ing, Among the articles secured—we do not 
mention the fabulous sums paid,—are the fol
lowing f—a thorough-bred horse broken to 
stand on his head; an Arabian horse trained 
as a contortionist; four of the.smallest ponies 
in Europe; performing ostrich! two giraffes, 
snakes 30 feet long, 100 monkeys, several 
Tasmanian devils, and other animals; 15 
Hungarian horses said to surpass those ex
hibited last year; some of the horses dance a 
quadrille, stand on tubs erect on their hind 
legs. And to think that we have to go out 
of town to see these eights all because we 
have no nine acre lots vacant. . " ; 

Wiiiiam J. Baker, aged sixteen, was, while 
returning[from a hunt on Saturday afternoon, 
accidentally shot by a younger brother, and 
died early Sunday morning. He was a son 
of Samuel Baker, of the firm of Oviatt & 
Baker, proprietors of the New Britain 
Record. 

C-5T All the new styles and designs in Wall 
Papers, at H. M. & J. T. Prowitt's. 

iST Have your Bill Heads, Statements, 
Headings, Blanks, &c.,put up with PATENT 
BLOTTER TABLETS. Blotters always handy, 
—paper always in good shape and loose sheets 
never wasted. The Gazette office has the 
exclusive right for the town of Nonvalk. tf 

er Now is the time to order your Wall 
Papers; Prowitt is ready for your orders. 

•HF" White and colored printing paper can 
be obtained at the GAZETTE OFFICE, in any 
desired quantity. tf 

1ST" Bill Heads, Note Heads, Blanks, &c., 
put up with Patent Blotter Tablets, the mer
its of which are conceded by all. The GA
ZETTE office has the exclusive right to manu-
fpcture and sell the same in the Town of Nor-
walk. tf 

Mitier than the sword—Cheese. 
A man occasionally leaves property, but 

now-a-days the property usually leaves the 
man. 

New York, March 23. Strawberries, from 
Charleston, are ih fair demand at $1 and 
$1 50 a quart. 

A Georgia paper asks the state legislature 
to pass a law making it an offense to give to
bacco to minors. 

Why is the money you're in the habit of 
'giving to the poor like a newly born babe P 
Because it's precious little. 

There are rare occasions when a run on a 
bank cripples the bank but little. One of 
them is when a steamboat attempts it. 

"What is the difference between a potato 
and a lemon ?" When the questioned party 
says he don't know, you say, "Then I don't: 
want you to buy any lemons for me." 

Mr. Samuel Wood of New York, over 80 
years old, died on Wednesday. He leaves a 
million dollars, nearly all of it to the proposed 
College of Music. The bequest assures the 
college's existence. 

Indiana has suffered to the amount of 
about $20,000,000 by business failures during 
the past five years, and more than ten times 
that amount in the shrinkage of values and 
the prostration of her industries. 

Women are slowly but surely coming up 
to the "grand level where men proudly 
stand." A woman forty years of age is help
ing to dig a ditch for gas pipes, in Meriden, 
and she gets the same wages as the men. 

"You will observe," said the host, as he 
showed a visitor through the. house—"you 
will observe that we have two halls." ''Yes," 
said the guest—he was a bookkeeper -"I am 
glad to see you live on the double entry plan." 

Paterfamilias (to his eldest son who is at 
Princeton)—"George, these are uncommonly 
good cigars. I can't afford to smoke such ex
pensive cigars as these." George (grandly)— 
"Fill your case—fill your case, gov'nor!"—N. 
T. Graphic. 

.The reason given for girl's not being able 
to throw anything with the accuracy of a boy 
is that the collar bone is some inches longer 
and some degrees lower down, and, being 
long and crooked, interferes with the free 
action of the shoulder. 

m Propped from a Balloon. M 
In throwing out ballast or any small article 

from a balloon, a certain degree of caution is 
requisite, as a bottle or any similiar object 
falls with such velocity that were it to strike 
t he roof of a cottage it would go right through 
it. We are told that Gay-Lussac, in an as
cent in 1804, threw out a common deal chair 
from a height of 23,000 feet. It fell beside 
a country girl who was tending.'some sheep in 
afield, and, as the balloon was invisible, she 
concluded, and so did wiser heads than hers, 
that the chair had failed straight from heaven, 
a gift of the Virgin to fier- faithful followers. 
No one was skeptical enough to deny it, for 
there was the chair, or rather its remains. 
The most the incredulous could do was to 
criticise the coarse workmanship of the mir
aculous seat, and they were busy carping and 
fault-finding with .the celestial upholstery, 
when an account of M. Gay-Lussac's aerial 
voyage iwas published, and extinguished at 
once the discussion and the miracle.—Cham
ber's Journal. ^ , 

A gang of counterfeiters were arrested in 
Cincinnati, yesterday. 

St. Paul's church, Bridgeport, is trying to 
get rid of its debt of $7,000. \ 

The Hon. James A: Bill, of Lym'fe, has re
cently purchased 100,090 bushels of ashes in 
Canada. 

Attorney General Ogden, of Louisiana, has 
filed an application for a re-hearing in the 
Anderson case. 

The grand jury of New Orleans has pre
sented a report denying all the allegations 
made recently by J. Madison Wells. 

Ewing and Chittenden, of the House, saw 
fifteen millions of gold weighed in the sub-
treasury vaults in New York, yesterday. 

The Bridgeport steamboat company has 
purchased the laage propeller Vulcan, to add 
to its freighting facilities to and from New 
York. 

A horse died suddenly in New Haven a 
few days ago and an autopsey 'brought to 
light a large needle probably swallowed with 
his oats. 

Merwin Waller's barn, in Sherman, was 
burned, Wednesday night, with its contents' 
including a colt, fifteen tons of hay, seventy-
five bushels of grain, farming utensils, etc. 

THE SxitUGTCi-iis OF AN IKON SHIP.—There 
are but two forms of iron used in ship-build-
ing, the angle-bar and flat-plate. These plates 
come from the rolling-mill, and are of 
every imaginable shape and size. The usual 
size of n. plate or sheet is a little more than 
one yard wide, and from two to four yards 
long, and three fourths of an inch thick. Out 
of these two shapes nearly every form of 
modern iron structure may be made, be it 
ship, bridge, dock, or water tank. From the 
wooden patterns of the ship have been made 
the frames, and from the model arc copied 
the shape and dimensions of each sheet of 
iron that is to cover, or with the skin, the 
outside of the ship's hull, 

It seems impossible that mere iron plates 
and anglg-bars can be securely fastened to
gether without nails or screws. Wood may 
be dovetailed and fitted together, and may be 
bound with nails. Iron is simply lapped 
piece over piece at the edge and sewed to
gether. It is treated as a fabric, except that 
the thread that binds the cloth is continuous, 
and in the iron sheet each needle-hole has one 
piece of thread knotted 011 each side. Sup
pose two plates or a plate and a bar are join
ed, holes of a uniform size are punched along 
the edge of each piece, and the two pieces 
are laid together so that the holes correspond. 
A small bolt, called a rivet, having a head 
formed on one end, is heated red-hot and is 
then passed through the two holes in the 
plates or bars. The head stops it on one side, 
and the hot and soft points projects at the 
other side. A hammer is held against' the 
head of the rivet to keep it in place, and with 
hammers the soft point is beaten down till 
it makes a new bead by spreading over the 
hole. The rivet at once cools and contracts; 
and binds the two picccs of iron so firmly 
together that only the most powerful strain 
can pull them apart. In this simple manner 
is every plate, bar, and beam joined together 
through-out the ship.—CHAKLKS" BARNARD, 
in Harper's Magazine for April. ^ Z 

Congressman Landers,the Democratic Rep
resentative of the Hartford district, has fre
quently and at different -times shone out con
spicuously as a statesman, as all men will 
recollect, and now he has come to tho front 
as a leader in the great cause of Democratic 
Reform. It was in .connection with the af
fairs of Mr. Doorkeeper Polk, of unsavory 
notoriety at present. Mr. Polk has had the 
control of sundry ofliccs— House messenger-
ships, firemanships, and laborer's positions. 
Fourteen disabled Union soldiers are em
ployed as messengers, at $1,2Q0 each per an
num ; while the salary of a fireman is $900, 
and that of a labores $720. In the course of 
the recent investigation of the Doorkeeper, 
Mr. Landers, as wo find by reference to the 
official records, made the following statement 
under oath: 

In the first place, the New England dele
gation agreed that whatever appointments we 
got we would divide. * * Mr. Polk hand
ed us a printed list, on which he assigned to 
us a place on the soldier's roll, a fireman's 
place and a laborer's place. Sir. Prescott had 
been previously on tho roll as a fireman, and 
we understood that the engineer would insist 
on having a man there of some experience, 
and he was the only one who could go on 
the soldier's rail- * * We spoke to Mr. 
Prescott (the soldier) with reference to this, 
and told him that he should have the ap
pointment provided he was willing to divide up 
with the others. * * He agreed that each 
month he would pay McDonnell eighteen dol
lars and some cents, «nd Mr. Holt $3 33, I 
think. At all events the amounts were 
enough to make the pay of all three equal." 

That is to say, by this agreement, which 
was in itself entirely irregular, Mr. Landers 
made Mr. Prescott promise to "divide up 
with tlie others,", or surrender part of his 
sal »ry to the other appointees, in considera
tion of being appointed a messenger, al
though he was the only one of tho three who 
was eligible for that position, as he was an 
old soldier and McDonnell -and Holt were 
not. This strikes us as a rather small piece 
of business, and a rather dubious example of 
Democratic Reform. Our Hartford friends 
must feel proud of their Representative. 

TIIE CniLD's LAUon.—There is no day so 
sacred but that the laugh of .a child will make 
it holier still. Strike with hand of fire, O 
weird musician, the lyre strung with Apollo's 
golden liair. Fill the vast cathedral aisles 
with symphonies sweet and dim, deft touch
er of the organ keys. Blow, bugler, blow,-
until your silver notes do touch and kiss the 
moon-lit waves, and charm the lovers. wan
dering on the vine-clad shores; but know, 
your sweetest strains are discord all, compar
ed with childhood's happy laugh—the laugh 
that fills the eyes with light. Oh rippling 
river of laughter, thou art the blessed bound
ary line between the beast and man, and eve
ry wayward wave of thine doth drown some 
fretful fiend of care. Laughter should make 
dimples of joy enongh in the cheeks of the 
world to catch and hold and glorify the tears 
of grief.—R. J. Ingersoll.. 

HOME CONVERSATION.—Children _ hunger 
perpetually for new Ideas. They will learn 
with pleasure from the lips of parents what 
they deem it drudgery to study m books; and 
even if they have tlie misfortune to be de
prived of many educational advantages,tliejr 
will grow up intelligent if they enjoy in child
hood the privilege of listening daily to the 
conversation of intelligent people. We some
times see pareu.s who are the life of every 
company which they enter, dull, silent, and 
uninteresting at home among their children. 
If they have not mental activity and mental 
stores sufficient for both, let them first use 
what they have for oheir own households. A 
silent home is a dull place for young people, 
a place from which they will escape if they 
can. How much useful information, on the 
other hand, is often given in pleasant family 
conversation, and what unconscious, but ex
cellent mental training in- lively, social argu
ment. Cultivate to the utmost the graces of 
conversation. ;>;rv 

One of the most curious facts connected 
with madness is the utter absence of tears 
amid the insane. Whatever the form of mad
ness, tears are conspicuous for their absence, 
as much in the depression of melancholia, or 
t&e excitement of mania, as ip the utter apa
thy of dementia. If a patient in a lunatic asy
lum be discovered in tears, it will be found 
that it is either'a patient beginning to recover 
or an emotional outbreak in an epileptic who 
is scarcely truly insane, while actually insane 
patients appear to have lost the power of 
-weeping; it is only returning reason which 
can once more unloose the fountains of their 
tears. Even when a lunatic is telling one in 
fervent language of how she has been deprived 
of her children, or the outrages that have 
been perpetrated on herself, her eye is never 
even moist. 

That was a piece of wise advice that grand 
old Thomas Jefferson wrote, to his nephew, 
Peter Carr—-one that will make a noble man 
or woman of any child who treasures it in his 
heart and lives up to it:. "Give up money ; 
give up fame; give up the earth itself and all 
that it contains, rather than do an immoral 
act"; and never suppose that in any possible 
situation, or any circumstances, it. is best foi-
you to do a dishonorable thing." ,- ; ^ 

Wanted, 

ANY part cf th&Gapital Stock of (lie Norwalk 
Horse Kililvvay Company. Apply to 

8 --.-rnrt'JAUESty.ilYATT. •; • ?. , 1 ' *t * •. 

Loan Wanted 

$5000 —First Mortgage—Business Property. 
Enquire at this Ofllcc. 6 

Bankrupt Sale. : 

THE Assignee of Price & Bates,. Bankrupts, 
will sell nt Public Auction, March 27th, 1878, 

the Equity of Redemption in two tracts of real 
estate belonging to Price & Bates situate at Bed
ding, oonn. i'li-st tract, in quantity about ten 
acres, bounded North by Marvin C. Uanford and 
highway, East and South ljy csta!n of S. S. Gray, 
and West by Orrin Piatt and other land-of Price 
& Bates. Second, tract adjoir.ii g the above, 
bounded North on the roar ol ho;!: i.ots so-called, 
East on estate of S. S. Gray, Soii.!. on Orrin Piatt, 
West on Peter Corneng. Also 1:111: large Derrick, 
located 011 above property. Sale to take place on 
the premises,at 10 'A o'clock a. in. Also the equity 
in certain real estate belonging to Philo W. liatcn 
situate in Norwalk, Conn., being 150 feet deep by 
BO feet front, bounded East on Warren street, and 
on all other sides by A. H. Byington. Sale to take 
place on the premises,at 3 o'clock p. m.,March 27. 
Also the equity in one other tract belonging to Phi
lo W.Batcs.in quantity abont twenty acres,bound
ed North by Francis Walsh and Catharine Mc 
Doiigali. East by Aaron Fillow aiid Charles Olm-
stead, South by Charles Oimstead and W. W. 
Morgan, West by highway and William JellifT. 
Sale to take place on the premises as 11% o'clock 
a. m., March 27th, S. E. OLMSTEAD, 

Norwalk, Feb. 28th, 1879. Assignee, 

KLapral Bros., 
Manulactnrcrs and 
Dealers in every 

description of 

HUMAN 

HAIR 

John L.Smith and wife against Dayton 
Tucker. This wa3 for $500 claimed by Mrs. 
Smith under a marriage contract with Mr. 
Tucker. He proved, however, that she waff 
to make him a good business wife, but she 
proved to he of no account, and in about a 
year deserted him and subsequently obtained 
a divorce and married Smith. The jury 
found in his behalf.1—Stanford, Ky. Journal. 

A. brother of Bishop Clark, was one of the 
wittiest men alive. It runs in the family. 
He once went to see one of his parishioners, a 
lady with a prodigious family, which had re' 
cently been increased. As he rose to leave, 
the lady stopped him with, '.'but you haven't 
seen my last baby." "No," he replied, "and 
I never expect to!" Then he fled.—Pluladel 
phia Bulletin. 

Those fond of the delicate freshness and 
sweetness of the best butter should have a 
cool place in the cellar where ittcan.bc kept 
apart from anything else? The wealthy can 
furnish such a place with a little care and 
skill, while few are so poor that they cannot 
contrive to keep butter under much better 
conditions than they do. ™ 

A New England lady liasin her autograph 
album a characteristic inscription by Ben 
Wade. A young southern admirer had writ
ten—presumably after an evening passed in 
her company—"12:40 a. m. ' Time was made 
for slaves." Beneath it Ben "Wade wrote:— 
"And eternity for slave owners." 

Ex-Governor Dingley, of Maine, -presents 
elaborate statistics to show that there is not 
proportionally one-tenth of the liquor sold 
and used in that State that there were forty 
years ago, and that drunkenness, pauperism 
and crimes of violence, having their origin in 
the use of liquor, have largely decreased. 

M 

GOODS, 
Ely's Block, Mam 

Street, 
SOUTH KORWALK. 

The Undersigned 
bogs leave to in
form the public 

that they have now the Finest Stock and Bett 
Assortment ot 

Switches, Curls, Braids, 
Finger Puffs, Frizzles, 

Etc., which tlicy are selling Jat very low prices. 
Ladies' Own Combings Made a Specialty of. 

They are confident of their ability to lurnish the 
best work in their line of business nt tho very 
lowest prices,and will guarantee perfect satisfac
tion.- Come and examine for yourselves, belore 
purchasing elsewhere. 3ml2 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norwich, C'on2i., tlie Celebrated 

CLAMVOIfANT tllVSICIAN, 

MAGNETIC IIEALER of 27 YEARS PRACTICE 
Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit Norvralk, Ct.,the last three days in 
every month, at the NorwalkHotel, where he can 
be consulted Wednesday Evening,.-March 27th, 
Thursday and Friday, March 28th, and 29th. and 
Saturday, the 30th, until 12 noon. 
. The Doctor has visited Norwalk regularly every 
month for nearly a year, and has always met with 
remarkable success and liberal patronage, and 
has gained the esteem of the many patients whom 
he has treated and cured. 
Oillce hours from 9 a. m. to 0 p.m. 

The I»r. makes thorough clairvoyant examina
tions ol the sick, lie has an unseen power to de
scribe every pain and secret disease at sight, 
Without asking a question, and prepares pure veg
etable medicines to reach the seat ot all diseases. 
He makes speedy and rapid cures in nearly every 
case he undertakes. Tho success of the Dr, aston
ishes the most distinguished physicians. He 
cures when all other treatments lail, and the pa
tient is restored to perlect health. Ilia long ex
perience, combined with his wonderful powers ol 
magnetism has enabled him to become one ot the 
most successful and popular physicians ol the 
country, for the permanent cure of every kind 
»nd form of all chronic disease of whatever name 
or nature. Medicines reasonable, always favora
ble to the poor. TheDr.also has the power to 
read your past, present and fuinro destiny, and 
is widely known to be one of the most wonderful 
seers of the present age for his truthfulness in 
reading the most important events in one's iite. 
He gives full particulars of absent friends, and 
also gives advice in Marriage, Losses, Lawsuits 
and Divorces, and thoroughly explains business 
affairs of every description, greatly to their bene -
fit and satisfatlon. Olarivoyant Sittings VI.. Com
munications by letter upon business or health 
must contain 52, age, sex,"a lock of hair and stamp. 
Address box 1,253, Norwich, Conn. 

AFTER THE FIRE! 
Everything Fresli and Sweet! 

HAVING completely refitted and renovated the 
old and well-known PEOPLE'S M AKKET, 

lately damaged by fire, I am prepared to serve the 
public with the Best the Market affords in choice 
cuts or roasts of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, &c. 
Also FrcshFRUITS and VEGETABLES in their 
season. Every effort will be made to please and 
satisfy patrons. JAMES E. WIXSOST, 

People's Market, 19 Main Street. 

f . 

Book and Job 

Printing 
CHEAPER THAN EVER, 

I" AT THE • j i 
m i l  h i i U i u m  

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Bankrupt Notice. 

IN tlie District Court of tlie United States for the 
District of Connecticut: -

In the matterof HIRAM DYKEMAN,Bankrupt 
in Bankruptcy, 

To whom it may concern:—Notice is hereby 
given, that pursuant to an order issued by Hon. 
L. Ni Middiebroolc, Register in Bankruptcy, a 
Second General Meeting of the creditors of said 
Bankrupts, will be held at Bridgeport, in Fairfield 
County, in said District, on the 2<l day of Aptil, 
1878, at 10 o'clock, a. m., at the office of, and be
fore L. N.Middlebrook, Register, lor the purposes 
named in the 27th Section of the Bankrupt Act, 
approved March 2d, 1S67, and the amendments 
thereof, and at which meeting creditors may 
prove their debts. 

Dated at Norwalk, this 16th dayof March,187S. 
2tl2 JOHN F. RAYMOND, Assignee. 

to 
Holders of defaulted Western Municipal Secur

ities who are unwilling lo have their claims 
"scaled" unreasonably, or at all, are requested to 
communicate with us, with a view to co-operation 
for mutual benefit. Information gratuitously fur
nished. A. \V. BEASLEY, Bankers, No. 12 Wall 
Street, N. Y. Iml2 

EGGS FOR HATCHING. 
PARTRIDG COCHINS,'raised from Premium 

Stock,Bradley's strain. Eggs from the la test 
and best birds. $2 per doz., packed with care, and 
sent to any distance.- My birds are fine and large, 
superior for the table, hardy and excellent winter 
and summer layors. Warranted as represented. 

S. W. FISKE, M. D., 
Residence No. 10 Oak Street, or address Lock Box 
1,253, Norwich, Conn. 

r^r 

SIMMONS' 
LIVER DISEASE and 

Indigestion prevail to a 
greater extent than prob 
ably any other malady, 

and reliet la always anxiously sough*, after. If the 
Liver is Regulated in its action health is almost 
iavaribly secured. . Indigestion or want of action 
in th£ Liver causes Headache, Constipation, Jan-
duice. Pain in the shoulders, Cough, Dizziness, 
Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, billious at
tacks,palpitation ot the heart, depression of spirits 
or. the blues', and a hundred other symptoms. 
SIMMONS' LIVE it REGULATOR is the best remedy 
that has ever been discovered for these ailments. 
It acts mildly, effectually, and beinga simple veg
etable composition,canldo no injury in>ny quanii 
tics that may be taken. It is harmless in every 
way: it has been used for forty years, an d litin 
drcds from all parts ot the country will vouch for 
its virtues viz. :r- Hon. Alexander !!. Stephens, 

IBBBHmHHim of Georglar-BishoirPierce 
T T¥PP lot Georgia; John Gill 
Jjl V JEjXV (Shorter,of Alabama; Gen. 

BBBBIMhI John B. Gordon, B. L. 
Aluit, ol Uoiuinoua, lia., are amovg the hundreds 
to whom we can refer. Extract of a letter from 
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens,dated March 8.187?: 
"I occasionally use when my condition reqnires 
it, Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with good effect. 
It ia mild, and siiita mo better than more active 

medicine-" 
is not the quantity 

_ w _ eaten that gives strength 
''fe> blOod, and health. 

It is the thorough attention of the food -taken; let 
It be little. -Therefore, do not stimulate up the 
stomach to crave food, but rather assist digestion 
after eating 1>y taking 

Simmons' Liver Regulator. 
Original and Only Cenuine. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BT 
i J. H. XEILINA:Co.,Philadelphia. 

Price$1.00. Sold'by all Druggists. 
II M. & O.S. PROWITT, Agents for Norwalk 

It ia mud, and suit* mo Dcttei 
medi 

Regulator. | eater 

NATURE'S REMEDY 

THE GREAT BLOOD PuiuncR. 
1111111 

GENERAL DEBILITY.—In this complaint Ihe 
good effects of the VEOBTjNE are realized imme
diately after commencing to take It: as debility 
denotes deficiency of the blood, and VEOEXINE 
acts directly on the blood. There is no remedy 
that will restore the health lr'om debility like the 
VEGETINE. It is nourishing and strengthening, 
purifies the blood, regulates the bowels, quiets 
the nervous,system, acts directly upon the secre
tions, and arouses the whole system to action. It 
has never failed in this complaint.! '" ' 

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists 

Itnrflv-vrCrdBSf'l OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING IS 
FINE, LARGE AND NEW, AND AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL. 

•BROKAW BROS. 

& r, warn ,• 

28 to 34 4th Ave., Extending Through to 60 & 62 Lafayette PI., one door from corner of Astor PI.< New Yorlr 
NgSEWD FOR FASHION PLATE OF'STYLES, TOGETHER WITH MEASUREMENT SYSTEM,• jr/ j 

AT THE 

South Norwalk 

Fornitiire Store 
>5 L 

- J  f i f i r u v  «i .  
FURNITURE 

Cheaper for Cash. 
. 'i'i' .«asti 

t^an'.ira'nyo tlie replace ih town. Call aniVsee 
our New Styles of 

IPAKLOR SUITS,  
""*• .3". -w^s> ;;*» 

• r>xn, 

latatM Cottage Ctaler Suits, 
DAVID STOW,4' 

Main Street, South Xorwallr, Ct.f 

~ M .Opposite R. B. Depots * , 7'. 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER! 
Mr.Stow has, for tho last fourteen years, been 

a successful and popular Undertaker in Bridge
port, and is prepared to furnish every thing for 
the interment of the dead, at Reduced Prices. 

Norwalk 

#vr"» u »• ntir >,V; iT* Vr 
C- i t'i i 1.. s-" ' *• • 

SPRING TRADE 

Coming Right Along ! 

NORWALK SHOE STORE 
No, 7 Main Street, 

Has one of the Largest Stocks ol 

BOOTSSSHOES 
in the town, which will be sold 

Xiower tlian Ever 

AN I) 

5 per cent. Discount for Cath. 

We are constantly receivingNcw Goods of 

LOW PRICED, 

MEDIUM, AND 

GOOD QUALITY, 

* ' _ ' which wc will sell 

i-- •*- •' • -
LOT as any House in Norwalk. 

We h"v^a?goott*many!Boo:ts and Shoes w'e Shall 
Sell Yery.I.ow. 

Rubber Boots Yery Cheap. 

'a? <' • < 

-Jm.: 

Leather & Findings in any Quantity. 
' yf• . '.; 

Come and (ee us. , - ^ JS-
36 - • .T"- : ' • is. ' V 

E. NELSON, 
Manufacturer ot 

Billies, Sleiihs & Light Vapis, 
BROOK ST., NORWALK, CONN. 

Broken Carriages or Wagons ncnlly and 
orintly repaired. 

$125 
A MONTH ANI> EXPENSES 
to Agents. Send stamp for terms, 
s. V. FOSTER »t Co.,CliicliinntU< 

P 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE' 

1 HISTORY®™ WORLD 
Embracing full and authentic acconntsof every 

nation of ancient and modern times, and includ
ing a history of the rise and fall of the Greek and 
Roman Empires, the growth ot the nations of 
modern Europe, the middle ages, the'crusades, 
the feudal system, the reformation, the discovery 
and settlement ot the Sew World, etc., etc. 

It contains C72 line historical engravings, and 
1360 lurgadonble column pages,and is the most 
complete History of the .World e\cr published. 
It sells at sight. Send for specimen pages and 
extra terms to Agents, and see why it sellsiaster 
than any other book. Address 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia,Pa; 

William Hindley, 
~ SUCCESSOR TO 

THEODORE E. SMITE, 
DEALER IN 

Hardware, Cutlery, 
AXD 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, PAINTS, 

OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS & DOORS. 

Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 
SION PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, «tC', 

To the Public. 

TUB subscriber having purchased the Stock, 
Fixtures. &c., of the Confectionery Stare of 

MR. C. II. DOUGLASS, Main Street, would an
nounce to the public that he will always keep on 
hand a full anu fresh assortment of 

Pure Confectionery & Icc Cream. 
In connection wilh the Ice Cream Saloon there 

will be as usual a first class Restaurant for Gents 
and LadieB with prompt and courteous treatment 
to all; 

Also a full line of Stationery and all of the Lake
side, Riverside, Sea Side Libraries and other 
cheap story publications as soon as issued. 

Public patronage solicited. 
GEORGE THORPE. 

Norwalk, February 18th, 1878. 8 

Pianos for Sale. 
One New Weber and One New 

Cliickcring Pianos, 

TAKEN in exchange lor otherproperty.willbe 
sold at a great sacrifice. For particulars 

address immediately or enqnire of 
U UEO.B.CHOLWELL, High Street. 

An Old Established Business 
FOR. SAXj33. 

THE subscriber wishing to change bis business 
will sell his Stock in Trade, Tools,Good Will, 

and everything pertaining to the business, which 
has been established '25 years. Also the property 
corner Wall and Mechanic Sreets. 

Norwallc, Feb. 23th, 1873. 
GEO. F. BKLDEN. 

W .  E .  Q U I  N T  A R D ,  

General firiisMii! ISerlater, 
OPPOSITE HORSE R.R.DEPOT! 

.9"Ordersattended today or night. Reaidene 
MainStrcet,3 doorsfrom Union Avenue. 

- 13. 
TOtatiM'mdiiiffHi 
FRANK LESLIE'S 

'LADY'S JOtfffiL" 
ii,.; irv,\n av 4u * u *  t 4 

v ' 

Acknowledged by all who 

use them, to be 

The Best and Most Re

liable in the Market. 

Perfect in Fit and Elegant 
'f 

::i* in Design. ^ 

CATALOGUES, SHOWING AT ANY 

.8, 

i i l i i  I  
i-i 4 U M :. 1" 'i 

IUUM i ; 

t f1 *«•*' » 
I  i J  I f  M l  I I I  

FOR TEIE^ 

Spring and Summer 

CAN BE V K-

* • * y . i < i ~ . 
• \ r: t'!' 

i/Li.J >• r ^ 

OBTAINED GRATUITOUSLY, 

ILL 
AT 

vm'VV* 5 

li is. 
Notice. 

ALL persons applied *o by.tramts for meals 
will please not furnish, but direct them to the 

TKAMP HOUSE, situated at Norwalk, adjoining 
the loek-up.where they will bo supplied with both 
Boup and work. The public are cautioned against 
believing any of the stories that the tramps may 
put forth in regard to theirnot being properly fed, 
as the authorities having, the matter in charge 
propose to feed this class of people according to 
the exigences of the case. 

ANDREW SELLEOK.) SoBll.lnlon CHARLES W. SMITH,; ocelctmen. 
Norwalk, Feb. 25th, 1873. 

V  O S '  
Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
is the most beautiful work ofthekind in the world 
It contains nearly lSOpages.hundredsof Aneillui-
trations, and six chromoplates of .F7ou>£i-»,heautl-
lully drawn and colored from nature. Price BO 
cts.in paper covers, $1 in elegant cloth. Printed 
in German and English. 

Yick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine.- Si pages 
fine illustrations and Colored Plate in every num
ber. Price 81.25 a year. Five copies S5.00. 

Viek's Catalogue—300 illustrations, only 2 cents. 
Address. J AMES VIOK. Koch ester. N. Y, 

MACHINISTS MCETALatatSeTrrE 
, V: eAswixBorno*. 

1 8 7 8. 

E V E R Y T H I N G ;  

DOWN TO HARD PAN. 

GROCERIES, 
VEGETABLES, 

FRESH FISH; 
FRUITS, M, 

AT THE 

Very lowest Market Bates. 
A full assortment constantly on hand, freshly re

plenished every day, with 

Choicest Fruits, Best Vegetables, 
and Sea Food. ^ 

Goods delivered in any paftof town. Leave your 
orders freely with , 

Dentition & Neiteomb, 

*53 Main Street, Norwalk. 

fpIlmtttS. • « 

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING. 
MRS. FINNEY and MRS. THOMPSON haTC 

opened new Millinery and Dress Making 
ltooms over the Store of G. Ward Selleck, Main 
Street. They will keep on baud-full assortments ol 
Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, &c., 
in the latest styles. Everything fresh and new. 
Dress making and Children's Clothes a specialty. 
Call and examine styles and compare prices. 3m41 

Quick Sales & Small Profits. 
Mrs. w. Fawcett, 

Importer and Manufacturer of 

Ladies' and Children's 

TRIMMED BONNETS & EATS, 
ArtlilcialFlowers, Feathers, StrawandFeltHats, 
Silks, and Velvets.Satins, Laces, Ornaments, and 
every thing pertaining to a first-class Millinery 
Establishmen t. We have also enlarged our Trim 
med Hat Departmcn t, and arc thus enabled to give 
great satisfaction in prices and quality, and the 
Best of Styles, We are quite sure an examination 
of our Stock will give the purchaser full satiefac-
tion as we believe in Quick Sales and Small Profits 
No. 4 James' Blocft, Water Street. 

MODES. 
Mrs. J". B 

The Popular Main Street Milliner 
Is now offering to the public, the most select As-
sortmentof MlLLINEltY &MILLINERY GOODS 
ever shown in this town. 
Trimmed Bonnets and Hats al-

' ways on liand. ^ ^ t 

Mourning Bonnets 
Made at short notice, and all irork done In the 
latest and most unique style, at her rooms, 

No. 33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Mrs. H. L. McLEAN, 
Will continue her 

Millinery Business 
The same a3 usual, daring the 

FALL and WINTER 
and will sell her stock of Goods 

AT COST! 

HILLSIDE SCHOOL 

THE Spring Term of DR. FITOH'S FAMILY 
BOARDING AND DAI SCHOOL FOB 

BOYS, will commonce April 3d. Scholars receiv
ed at any age over six and fitted for. business or 
college. Keferences, any present or former pat
rons of the school. 

4111 DR. J. C. FITCH, Principal. 

YsigLaMCMlta'sMMe 
BELBEN ATENVE) 

'Will re-open on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th, 1877. 
Thoroughness in each Department is the aim of 

this Institution. SpecialattentiongiventoyomiKer 
pupils by the Principal. The 
LANGUAGES, MUSIC, PAIHTIHB AND DRAWING 
taught by experienced teachers.- A limited num
ber of pupils will be received as boarders. For 
further information address MISS E. M. C ARTEB, 
33 Box 83, Norwalk Post Office. 

MB. C. F. DANIELS, 
Withes to inform the public ot Norwalk and its 
vicinity that he will give instruction to pupils in 

VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
(Piano or Organ,) or in 

Thorough Base, and Harmony. 
3mM7 Address C. F. DANIELS, So. Norwalk, Ct. 

ECHO LAWN INSTITUTE, 
For Yonng Latlies and Misses, 

STA1HFOBB, CONN, 
The building known as the HamiltonHonsewill 

be opened the Third Wednesday in September 
next, as a Boarding and Day School, for Young 
Ladies and Misses. 

The best facilities will be afforded pupils in every 
department of instruction. Only the best teach
ing talent is employed. Day pupils conveyed to 
and from their homes, by stage, if desired. Those 
from adjoining towns wishing to attend as day 
pupils, will be met at, and returned to the depot 
morning and evening, free of charge. 

Circulars can bo had by addressing P. G. HU
BERT. Esq.,Staratord, Conn., or the subscriber, 
Rox COO, Stamford. 
37 O. O. WETSELL, Principal. 

STOGKBR1DGE 

M A N U R E S  
Oriijinated b}/ Prof. Stockbrikge. Professor of Ag

riculture,in the Massachusetts dgrieultural ' 
College. 

These Manures are compounded for each crop, 
furnifliing the plant food which each particular 
crop requires. They have produced from SO to 
8« bushels Corn, 25 to 40 bushels Wheat 25 to 
50 bushels Oats.XaOto 250 bushels potatoes,'2, to 
3 tons Hay per acre,and other crops in proportion 
They have been used lor live years with such suc
cess in 1S77 they were applied on over 10.000 
a c r e s  w i t h  e x c e l l e n t  r e s u l t s .  S e n d  f o r  
Pamphlets, Free. 

Bowker's Hill & Brill Phosphate 
VERY FINE, DRY & HIGH GRADE. ALSO 
AGBICVLTCBil. CHEMICALS. 

W. H. BowJcer & Co 
3 Park Place Ninr Yoilr. 
*13 Chatham St..... Boston 

V I O K ' S  
Illustrated Monthly Magazine. 
Each Number contains ThiTty-two Pages of 

reading, many iluo Wood Cut Illustrations, and 
one Colored Plate. A beautiful Garden Magazine 

fnnted on elegant paper, and full ofinlorination. 
n English and German. Price SI M a year. Five 

copies S5 00. 
Vick's Flower Garden.no cents in papcrcovcrs; 

in elegant cloth covers SI.00. 
Viek's Catalogue—SOOIllnstrations only 2cents. 

AddiCBS, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y, 

lippf and UMaiise Tap, 
Printed or Plain 

By the Dozen or Thousand, at Manufacturers 
Prices, at the 

UAZETTE OFFICE. ' 

Wm.G.Street & Co, 
Wholesale and Hetail Dealers 

0®er at ' 

• "•«*» Xiowest 

HaiHlware5tuftrcrtr^ew^rske
et:tedst0Ck 

Mechanics' Tools, Zgl'tfWS; 
in market. 

Cutlery, new st"°esT0Cket' incln<Un*m»»y 
Uliria Double and Single; BETOLTEBS 
v* 11119^ Pistols, Shot and Caps. . , , . . - . 

Agricultural Implements, 
Suited to tlie season, including Hay and Straw 
Cutters, Corn Shelters, cheap. 

Carriage Parts, 
. and i^namelled Cloths, Springs, Axle#, Ac. 

Twin ^u" assortment.—Round, Square, Flafa 
xivu* and Oval, together with Horae Shoes, 

Horse Nails, &c. 

fitnnl Cast, Spring, Tire, Toe Caulk, Sle'.gh 
aitttl, Shoe, and Drill. 

nila Linseed, Machine, Sperm,Lard and Ker-
"lla, osenc. 

Painfa English and Jewett's White Lead. 
X cuill/S, and one ol the best assortments er 

colors (including water) in the state. 

Valentine's and other Varnishes 
Norwalk, Nov. 11th, 1S77,; 

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! 
IlEPAiniNG, &C.,&C., 

KT3ESW FIRM 
AT THE OI/D STAOT> 

Messrs. Mulllngg & Tilly, 
Having taken the business lately conductedby Si
las P. Tuttic, are prepared to" marufacture all 
kinds ol 
Carriages and Wagons to order. 

Repairing In all Branches 
done in a most workmanlike manner. Both being 
practical mechanics, and thoroughly acquainted 
with all branches of the business, they feel assur
ed that they can'give perfect satisfaction to all 
who may entrust work to their care. 
PAINTING, VARNISHING, UPHOLSTERING* 
DOING OVER CARRIAGES a Specialty. 

Machine Forging. 
CHAS.AII7LLINGS, ?2tf H TILLY; 

TONSOR1AL!  
ONE of the most prominent features of a well 

conducted Barber Shop, ia Cleanliness, than 
Competence in the Artist, and strict attention to 
business. Ton will find all these combine* da a 

visit to the 

Model Hair Drag Boms. 
II your head is full of Dandrnff; if your hair ia 
4, ,-r falling off, 

• 33 • A IE* 333 Xi Xa 
Has got a Sure Cure 

^Ladies and Children Hair Cut and 
Shampooed 

in the Most Approved Style. Only 15 Cents tor a 
First-Class Shampoo. Call and give ns atrial. 
K7"Wall St., Up Stairs, 2d poor from Post Office. 

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS. 9tf 

V I O K '  
Flower and Vegetable Seeds 

Are Planted by a Million People in America. See 
Vick's Catalogue—300 illustrations, only 2 eta. 
Vick's Illustrated Uonthly Magazine—32 pages, 

fine illustrations, and Colored Plate in each num
ber. Price S1.25 a year. Five copies for 15.00. 

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 cents 
in paper covers; with elegant cloth coverstl. Alt 
my publications are printed in English ft German 

Address, JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y. 

INTERESTING TO EVERYONE. 

THE WORLD RENOWE4F3 

DUNHAM PIANO , 

r-.I'Mf'; 
i 

THE WBLIrZNOWN HEBITS 
"I; . ^ nw TOR 

Dunham Piano Forte. 
Its Durability has become a Proverb. 
In Workmanship, it cannot be surpassed. 
In Power, Solidity, Purity, anil Equality 

of Tone> it hat -no equal. 
It is Warranted in the most satisfactory 

manner for five years. 
Prices as low as good workmanship, and 

the best of materials toil' allow. 

% DUNHAM & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

Warerooms, 18' East 14th St., N. 1*. 
. SEHD FOB BSSCSIFTI73 LIST AOT PSIC22. 

ESTABLISHED 1834. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
^ —The choicest in the world-Im-

I lil|\ porter's prices—Largest Company 
I l.Mw«inAmerica—staplearticle—pleases 

everybody—Trade continually increasing-Agenta 
wanted everywhere—best inducements—don't 
waste time—send for Circular to ROBERT 
WELLS, Pres. of the Original American Tea Co., 
43 Vesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box 1287. 3m8 

To Business Men I 
We have secured the exclusive right for ' 

The Town of Norwalk, 
" to manufacture and sell the BODDER 

Pat. Blatter Tablet. 
It is the most useful and economical device ever 

gotten up for your use, having theee 

Great Advantages. 
NO MORE FLYING BLOTTERS, 

You can always hare them juit where you are 
writing; 

The Blotter! alwaya 'covers the Seeht 
and yontl not blur what yon have written by 

• ; t 1 •' moving the blotter; 

It keeps your Stationery as if in a 
Case, £ • 

' r- ? ki; * v ; \ 
saving soiled sheets, and the sheets are alwaya 
straight andright side up, and none will get lost. 

ALWAYS A PAD FOR YOU TO WRITE 
; 1 ON, 

and the whole in one compact piece; " 

Tlie, Calendar always under your 
- Eye* 

No extra steps or twist of the neck tocalcuatethe 
date and days. 

- U W  A p p l i e d ,  i f  d e s i r e d ,  o n  a n y  o r  a l l  
NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS, 

. ..BILL HEADS, RECEIPTS, 
„ ^ NOTES, BLANKS, 

And anythingintended to be written on, printed 
at this office. Call and see samples. 

Gazette Steam Printing Office 
NORWALK. 

. i ADVENT OF THE -

Seeing Machine 
WONDER 

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS 

Monarch Marvel of Ferfeelisn! 
THE MTZSW 

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine, 
Manufactured at Watertown.N.T. Everybody, 
especially ladies, are cordially invited to call and; 
inspect the New Machine, and see samples of work. 
More beautiful and desirable than ever before ac
complished, and utterly impossible for any other . 
Machine to duplicate. The Vertical Feed is the 
hinge upon which swings thi3 unparalleled|sue^* 
cess, combining entirely newfeatures, which make, 
tlie machino the most simply constructed; the' 
most easily operated; the most durable; and most' 
reliable, doing away with all tits, spells and bast

ing. Though the new machine. 
POSITIVELY LEADS THE WORLB, 
anil no living person would purchase any othe« . 

after teeing it, yet it will bo sold at the recent 
popularly 

Reduced Scale of Prices. . 
All Come and inspect its merits. 

R. I. TOLLES) Agent. 
Principal office at H. S. Bood's Jewelry Stor» 

South Norwalk. Machines and sample to he seen, 
at Harlem's Glothing'Store, Norwalk. 

v : aUainaaadstyleeoanbelMdattba 

Ctozette Job Frintiafc Off*. • 



nmtmif ftMWitt 

•' t-S'; • e..* PA '••f. 

Uorwalk Gazette. 

Tuesday, March 26th, 1878. 

On Broadway. 
See! Young America, bis active arms -

With bundles laden, 
Escorting' in a slip-shod kind of way 

A pretty maiden, 
Often she drops a yard or two behind 

Before he'i missed her. 
Ah! her relationship is plain— 

His sister. ; . 

And close behind the couple wc have seen, 
Appears another, 

A young man with a venerable dame, Z 
Of course his mother; 

For he has with a patronizing air 
Her ear enlisted, 

And tells her things of which she was aware 
Ere he existed. r 

Another pair, who, walking far apart, 
Scorn conversation, 

He eyeing all the young and blooming girls, 
With admiration; 

She, with weary air, and loaded down 
With goods he should have carried, . 

Seems filled with care; alas, the fact is clear, 
These two are married. - — 

One Pontile snore—their iian<te are shyly 

clasped, 
- They scesc sU-wled. 
The glances of «'.rdonic passu= iij 

Are all unnoUJ. 
Her eyes—the color of the radiant sky1 

So bright above us— ^ 
Look fondly into his. Come, let us go. 

These two are lovers! 
—New York Sun. 

Tlic Rose bery-RoJhscliiId Mar
riage. 

LONDON, Wednesday, March 20,1878. 
The marriage of the Earl of Rosebery to 

Miss Hannah de Rothschild, only daughter 
of Baron Meyer de Rothschild, was celebrat
ed to-day.' They were married civilly al the. 
Registrar's Office for the Hanover Square 
District,at fifteen minutes to 10 this morning. 
The religious ceremony took place at Christ 
Church, Mayfair, at half-past 11. 

The Bride, Miss Hannah de Rothschild, 
the only child of the late Baron "Meyer de 
Rollischild, inherited his splendid country 
seat known as Mentmore, a handsome resi
dence in London, and a fortnne estimated at 
from $ 15,000,000 to $20,000,000. In appear
ance, she is reflned and attractive. She has 
a fine presence and charm of manner that 
have long rendered her noticeable. The Earl 
of Rosebery is a member of the family of 
Primrose, an ancient Scottish house. He is 
in liis thirty-first year, and succeeded to the 
Rosebery titles and estates on the death of 
his father in 1851. He began his political 
career in the House of Lords, and supports 
the liberal party. He is distinguished as a 
serious student of social science, and as an 
authority in the Jockey Club. He visited 
this country twice, making many friends, 
especially in this city. Lord Rosebery's 
principal residence is at Dalmeny Park, near 

- Edinburgh. Mentmore, which he acquires 
with his wife, is one of the most splendid 
seats in England. It contains a number of 
priceless and beautiful works of art, collect-
el by the late Baron.—Tribune. 

NEW YOBK, March, 20.—A visit to the 
large importing liquor dealers on the produce 
exchange, reveals the fact that a very serious 
depression exists in the trade, which several 
of tbem attribute to the spread of the temper
ance, movement and the difficulty existing in 
this city of obtaining licenses. Real estate 
dealers assert that a very large number of 
liquor saloons are for rent this season, as the 
proprietors, owing to the dullness in business 
are unable to meet thair expenses. If busi
ness does not improve it is anticipated that 
large numbers of them will retire this spring. 

Easter Games in Germany. 

Easter Monday is looked upon as a grand 
holiday by the peasantry in many parts of Ger
many. Weddings are often deferred to this 
day, and many village games are reserved for 
liis season. The lads and lassies all appear 

in their gala costumes; the girls with short, 
dark skirts, braided with gold or silver, snowy 
aprons and full white sleeves, bright colored 
bodices and odd little caps; the boys with 
knee breeches, white stockings, low shoer, 
and scarlet or yellow vests, the solid gold or 
silver buttons on which are often their whole 
inheritance. But when they are dancing 
gayly together on the green, they look a good 
deal happier than if they were little kings and 
queens. 

Games vary in different villages throughout 
the country, but one example will give some 
idea of what they are like. 

Two of the leading young men of the place 
take entire charge of the day's amusements, 
selecting for the purpose as the scene of fes
tivities some inn or Wirthscaft to which is at
tached a large garden or meadow. 

For several preceding evenings, when work 
is over, they go about from house to house, 
dressed in their best, and carrying large bas
kets on their arms. Everywhere they arc-
kindly received, and bread with wine orcider 
is placed before them. While they eat and 
drink, the baskets are quietly slipped away 
by some member of the family, a generous 
donation of eggs Is placed within them, and 
they are secretly returned to their places. 
The eggs are not asked for, neither are they 
alluded to in any way; but the object of ilie 
visit is well understood and perpared for be 
forehand. 

When Monday morning dawns, the inn is 
found to have been gayly decorated with gar
lands of green and flowers, and fluttering 
ribbons of many colors. The tree nearest the 
house is ornamented in like manner, and on 
it the prize to be contended for, conspicuous
ly hangs. On the smooth grass hard by, a 
strip, a few feet wide and perhaps a hun
dred feet long, has been roped in, and at either 
end of this narrow plot a large, shallow, 
round bottomed basket, called a Wanne, is 
placed, one filled with chaff and the other 
with eggs, dozens upon dozens, cooked and 
raw, white and colored. 

The plan of the peculiar game which fol
lows is that one player is pitted to run a given 
distance, while another safely throws the eggs 
from one basket to the other, he who first 
completes his task being, of course, the win
ner. Accordingly, when the young men and 
maidens have arrived, two leaders draw lots 
to determine who shall run and who shall 
throw. That decided, the contestants are 
gayly decked with ribbons, a band strikes up 
a lively air, a capering clown clears the way, 
and the game begins. He who throws takes 
the eggs, and one after another swiftly whirls 
them the length of the course, and into the 
chaff-filled basket, which is held in the hands 
of an assistant. Occasionally he makes a di
version by picking a hard one to be scrambled 
for by the crowds of children who have as
sembled to see the sport. Meantime (while 
wagers are laid as to who will likely win) the 
other contestant speeds the distance of a mile 
or two to an appointed goal, marks it as a 
proof of his having touched it, and if he suc
ceeds in returning before all the eggs are 
thrown, the victory and the prize are his, 
otherwise they belong to his opponent. The 
game finished, the prize is presented to the 
victor with due ceremony and amid the 
cheers of the crowd; the hard eggs are dis
tributed among the company, and the raw 
ones carried uproariously into the neighboring 
inn, there to be cooked in various ways and 
eaten. 

The remainer of the day is spent in dancing 
and merrymaking, and if.a wedding can pos
sibly be arranged to take place on that after
noon the fun is wilder than evier. 

—F. E. Come, St. Nicholas for April. 

DEMOCRATIC REFORM. 

Doorkeeper Polk's Practices. 

SOME INTERESTING DETAILS. 

A new law passed the legislature credits 
' ing out a fine 
a week as here-

$1 a day to every person working out a fine 
and costs in jail Instead of 
tofore. 

A young man of 20 recently took to wife a 
Pennsylvania widow of 50, the sole proprie
tress of a couple to paying petroleum wells. 
Of him it may truly belaid that "he loved 
not wisely but two wells." 

WASHINGTON, March 19.—The majority of 
the House.Committee on Civil Service Re
form have reported in regard to the adminis
tration of Doorkeeper Polk, as follows: 

That during the extra session of this Con
gress he employed or permitted to be em
ployed to act as messengers, pages and la
borers in and about the House of Represent
atives, in excess of the number authorized by 
law and over and above the so-called clerk-
room then who clean the hall, sixty odd per
son?. This was done with the full knowl
edge that such excess was without warrant 
of law, and was not discontinued even after 
he had learned that the Committee on ac
counts would not justify his action in the 
premises, and would not make provision for 
the payment of such illegal force. His man
ner of making appointments was such that 
he did not know the number employed or 
who had claims for services. The resnlt was 
that the sum of money voted by the House, 
December lGih, to pay this extra force, and 
which was based upon data furnished the 
Committee on Accounts bjr liim, proved in
sufficient to pay all who had claims under 
hi :n for services rendered, and they were 
forced to submit to a reduction Of 20 per 
ceut. from the pay they supposed themselves 
entitled to. 

In extenuation Mr. Polk pleaded the ne
cessity of the increased force, the practice 
under former Congresses and specifically un
der the XLIVth Congress, and the pressure 
brought to bear upon him by members of 
Congress. In his testimony, however, he 
finally admitted his mistake as to the necessi
ty, admitted that he was aware that the extra 
force under the XLIVth Congress was au
thorized by Resolution, and corrected his 
statements as to the pressure from members. 

The committee continues: 
Second -That, up to a late day in this ses

sion, he has authorized or permitted persons 
to perform services, who, at the time, were 
borne ou rolls, and continued others in ser
vice after striking them from the rolls, prom
ising or suggesting that they would be paid 
under a resolution, or that they should be 
placed on a roll when his force should be in
creased. 

Third—That he employed on the floor of 
the nouse, during the session in December, 
fifty-six pages, just two-fold as many as the 
law warrants; and although he had made up 
his page-roll on the the 3d of the month, the 
boys thereon being notified of the fact, yet 
when the House took its recess he made a 
fictitious pay-roll, placing thereon twenty-
eigl.t pages as serving from the 1st to the 
15th, and the other twenty-eight as serving 
from the 16th to the Slst. The first, twenty-
eight were paid $37 50, and the last twenty-
eight $40 each. To justify this anomalous 
roll to the Committee on Accounts, he repre
sented that the boys on the roll for the last 
half of the month were to be his regular 
pages. Yet on the January roll are found 
eleven of the pages who had been dropped 
on the 15th of December. In extenuation 
Mr. Polk pleads the poverty of the boys, the 
urgent appeal of parents and friends, the 
consent of the pages to their being so paid, 
and that it was "a work of charity." 

Fourth—That he has continuously employed 
one mail and two riding pages over and above 
the number authorized by law, saying that 
they were indispensible, and that the gentle
men who framed the law (the one fixing the 
number of pages) probably knew nothing 
about the management of the House or the 
necessities of the case. 

Fifth—That the doorkeeper placed upon 
the soldiers' roll men who had never been in 
the army. One of them, "a boy," was put 
upon the roll for January, in order to "give 
him his pay," and "because there was a va
cancy on that roil for the month"; and yet 
one soldier serving continuously from De
cember 1st, got no pay for the first half of 
January. Another was dropped on ilie 15th, 
and a third was dropped on the 10th, and his 
name replaced on the pay-roll the last of the 
month, to enable him to draw the pay, which 
he did, and on the request of Mr. Polk paid 
it over to the man who had taken his place, 
but who was not qualified for the roll. 

Sixth—That the doorkeeper did receive 
money from two of his employees, to be paid 
over to a third, who had been promised one 
or the other of their places for the purpose 
of making his salary equal to the one prom
ised. The testimony is that this was a volun
tary contribution and was afterwards repaid; 
but the fact that Mr. Polk had let these par 
ties know of his intention to make up this 
salary out of his own pocket taints the trans
action. 

Scceth —That while complaining of the in
sufficiency of his laboring force he detailed 
some of his laborers to do other than labor
er's services, and permitted many of them to 
hire substitutes to perform their work, they 
drawing the full salaries and paying their 
substitutes about one-fifth thereof. 

Eighth—That he created an office at a high 
salary, without precedent, on the doorkeep
er's rolls, £yr the purpose of making a place 
for a geuilemau who could not accept a 
twelve hundred dollar place, for "it would 
not support him." 

Ninth—That his manner of making up the 
rolls was such that employees would find out 
only at the end of the month that their names 
were not on any pay-roll. One man appoint
ed December 1st for the soldiers' roll found 
at the end of the month that his name was 
left off the pay roll for the first seven days 
and at the last of January that he could not 
get his pay for the first half of the month al 
though his service was continuous. The 
doorkeeper gave divers persons notice of ap 
pointments, who, after performing services 
as they supposed under the law, would find 
at the end of the month that they could not 
be on any pay roll. One colored man was 
employed by Mr. Polk and set to work by his 
assistant in October, was shown his name on 
the roll by the janitor, yet was never put on 
the pay-roll. These irregularities grew to a 
great extent out of the habit of making up 
the regular roll at the end of the month, and 
worked great injustice. 

Tenth—That the testimony docs not 
show that Mr. Polk is positively interested 
in any claims now pending in Congress 
The Neufchatel Paving Company owes him 
an unsettled balance, and has a bill for its re
lief before the House, but he claims to have 
no interest in it. In connection with this 
company prior to the second session of the 
XLIVth Congress, Mr. Polk seems to have 
employed or continued to employ, a man be
cause of his pretended claim to influence with 
a Congressman. Mr. Polk docs not deny the 
major part of the things herein set forth, but 
in extenuation, pleads the necessities of his 
department, of his rawness in the position, 
and the clamors of needy applicants, end past 
custom. 

The committee closes as follows: 
Your committee believes that with proper 

handling the lawful force under the door 
keeper would have been quite sufficient, and 
that it was his duty to find out as earlv as 
practicable whether or not it was sufficient, 
and in no event to add to it until authorized 
to do so by resolution of the house; but that 
no rawness in office and no custom can be 
set up in defence of the palpable violation of 
known laws. The utter disregard of legal 
restraints shown by Mr. Polk, his open viola
tion of known laws, to say nothing of his in
efficiency as shown by the testimony, only 
the more glaring,instances being herein cited 
render him, in the opinion of the committee, 
unfit for the delicate and responsible position 
of doorkeeper. Your committee therefore 
recommends the adoption of the following: 

Resolved, That the position of doorkeeper 
of the House of Representatives be and here
by is declared vacant; and further 

Resolved. That until the appointment of a 
new doorkeeper the duties of that office be 
and hereby are devolved upon the Scrgeant-
at-Artr.s. 

THE DISSENT OF THE MINORITY. 

A minority of the committee, consisting 
of Messrs. Phillip Cook, Jordon E. Cravans, 
William W. Garth and Daniel M. Henry, de

cline to sign the majority report, and submit 
one of their own. These gentlemen admit 
that Doorkeeper Polk did employ many per
sons in excess of the number authorized by 
law, as reported by the majority. They say 
that men were employed who were not borne 
upon any rolls and were continued in service 
after being dropped from the roll, but they 
deny that Doorkeeper Polk has been guilty 
of corruption in office, or that he had requir
ed employees to pay to others a part of their 
salaries, or that he is interested in any claim 
pending before Congress. The minority also 
admit that numerous mistakes were made in 
the administration of the doorkeeper's de
partment, but attributes them to his inexpe
rience, and to the supposition that he was fol
lowing precedents established by the House. 
Many of these mistakes, the minority think, 
have been magnified by the majority. The 
minority also dissent from the report of the 
majority because the committee was not au
thorized to report by resolution, and because 
the majority recommend Colonel Polk's dis
missal for reasons not set forth in the origi 
nal accusations on which he was tried. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS !• „ , ? 

GEO. P. ROWELI, & CO'S 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
From N.Y.l'imes Bnilding. to Ha. 10 Spruce 

Opposite the Tribune Building. IS*. 
NEW YOBK. 

Johnson's Anodyne J.iniureiit^lll positively 
4k2a ^AtMlS KIA fUsnAAA1 'Atfeft' 11 TIAaitlTAlV prevent this terrible dlseafe.and -will positively 

cure nine cases in ten. Information that will 
save many lives sent free by mail. - Don't delay a 
moment. Prevention is better-than cure. i. V* 
JOHNSQW& Co., BaaKpr.lt*'. '""3 
usTTRrw KI, ISTKICBSKWEN* 

KGWSI'APKK LIFE.—The Rev. Mr. Talmage 
in the course of a recent sermon delivered to 
journalists in Brooklyn, said : "One of the 
great trials of the newspaper profession was, 
that its members were compelled to see more 
of the shame of the world than any other pro
fession. Through every newspaper office, 
day after day, go all the weakness of the' 
world—all the vanities that want to be puffed, 
all the revenges that want to be reaped, al 
the mistakes that want to be corrected, all 
the dull speakers that want to be thought elo
quent, all the meanness that wants to get its 
wares noticed gratis in the editorial column 
in order to save the tax of the advertising 
column, all the men who want to be set right 
who never were right, all the crack-brained 
philosophers, with stories as long as their 
hair and as gloomy as their finger nails in 
mourning because bereft of soap, (laughter;) 
all the bores who come to stay five minutes, 
but talk five hours. Through the editorial 
and rcportorial rooms all the follies and shame 
of the world arc seen day after day, and the 
temptation is to belive neither in God, man 
nor woman. It is no surprise to me that in 
your profession there are some sceptical men 
—I only wonder that you believe anything. 

The tremendous rush of home produce to 
foreign markets continues. The exportations 
of the past week from New York were $8,154, 
874 against $4,794,473 for the corresponding 
week of last year; and for 1878 so far, the 
exports of New York are $75,187,785 against 
$56,700,000 for the same period of 1877. 
This is one explanation of the low prices in 
gold, but it does not explain the wonderfully 
low price of provisions. There has teen a 
steady fall for months in prices at the west. 
The Chicago Times says speculators out there 
for an advance have about made up their 
minds that everything is going down forever, 
We certainly are furnished evidence enough 
of the vastness of the country and the almost 
inexhaustible amount of our products. 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 

South Norwalk Conn. 

Cash Capital, $200,000.00 

Assets,Jan.l, 1878, $313,000.00 

Agencesin all the Principal Cities and Towns. 

W .8. IIANFOnD,President, 

H .R.TURNER, See'y and Treas. 

Notice 
IS hereby given to the people of 
Norwalk and vicinity that HOKSE 
SIlOliSG will be done in first class 
style by W Al. McCORMACK. None 

but hand made Shoes used. Work done on most 
reasonable terms, anil particular attention paid to 
Interfering and Uver-reaching Horses at the old 
stand of WM. A.IIE11N .Main Street, Nor walk. 

Furniture •Furniture 
If yon wish 

Parlor, Library, Dining and Sitting 

Room Sets, 
Walnut or Cottage Chamber Sets, 
or anything in the Furniture Line, of the Latesi 

Stvle, Vest Finish and Make and for the 
Least Money, go to 

W M. LOCKWOOD'S, 
So. 36 Main Street, KOKWALK, CONN. 

Also, 

General Famishing Undertaker. 
Orders attended to promptly day or night. Rcai 

dence with Air. (3. T. Cornwall, France St. 

AT 

Quiutard's Furniture Rooms 

will be found a complete assortment of 

FURNITURE, AC., 
nclutlingevcrything usually tound in a Urst-class 

establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also 
a large assortment of 

CHROMOS, PICTURE FRAMES 
LOOKING GLASSES, &<-. 

Glass-Plates cut toany size. Repairingdom-in tin 
best manner,at short notice. Also,old llair Mai 
traese6 made over as good as new. 

E. OUINTARD'S SON. 

r Tail 
Lumber, 

Timber, 

Shingles, 

Lath,&c. 

DOW H TO HARDJPAN PRICES. 

SHINGLES, 
BOTH 

Planed, Sawed and Rived, 

Superior to any offered in this Market. 
Office and Yard opp. the Store of William C 

Street & Co., 

Water Street, Norwalk. 

Horace L. Jlubbell. 

MAD DOGS AT LARGE! 

Citizens Bewar o. 

NOTICE ! 

WHEREAS, several mad dogs have been run
ning at large in several of the towns of Fair

field County, and have attacked and bittensevcral 
persons, as well as many other dogs, and the cit
izens being greatly alarmed on account of such 
dogs at large, and 

WHEREAS, tlic undersigned, Justices cf the 
Peace residinig in the town of Norwalk, believe 
that the perbons and lives of the inhabitants ol 
the town are insecurM, therefore 

Notice is hereby given that from this date, all 
persons who may be now or hereafter the owners 
or custodians of any dog or dope,shall forthwith 
secure them against their liability to do public 
harm,eitlier by confining or muzzling them until 
the llrstday of May next, and any dog found mad 
or running at large and unmuzzled may be killed 
at sight, when not in the care ol any person, or 
found ofTthc premises ot its owner, and any per
son, who.having a di>p, shall tail forthwith' to 
comply with the above notice, will besubjected to 
l'orleit of $7.00 and c«sts ol prosecution. 

Notice hereof shall be given by posting a copy 
hereof on each public eign post in the town of 
Norwalk, and by publishing the same in the NOK-
WAI.K GAZKTTK and South Norwalk Sentinel, 
newspapers published in said town. 

Dated at Norwalk, this8th day of Februarv, A. 
D., 1478, 

F. ff, PEHRV, (Justices of 
K. W. STUART, I the Peace. 

CO'* PKRFCTKD BUTTE It 
ULULtttt COLUB ia recommended by the 
f CniCU-f agricultural press,and used by thon-
DIITTCD sands of the very best Dairymen. It 
QUI I Ell gives a perfect June color, and is 

John A. Honnecker, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 
Bread,Rolls, Pies, Cakes,Ornllera, Ac..baked 

fresh everyday. Everything made out of good 
materials,and uycaretnland conipeten (workmen 
Try onr Bak u ». 

SEND-25c. to GEO. P. HOWELL ft Co.,New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists pf 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
cost of advertising* 

onl" fin" harmless as salt. A 2S-cent bottle col-
liUt.Un.orB 300 lbs., and adds Sets per pound 
to its value. Ask your Druggist or Merchant for 
it, or send for discriptive circulars. 
WELLS, KIClitRDSON CO., Prop's. 

BURLINGTON, VX 

NAVY SWEET 

Awarded highest prize at Centennial Exposition for fine chewing qualities and excellence tvid bmttitg char acter of nocetcning a»d flavoring.. The bast tobacco 
ever made. As our blue strip trade-mark is closely 
imitated on Inferior goods, (tee that JacliiOii'n £e$t is 

ping. Sold by all dealers. Send lor sam^e, 
free. 

every pi 
9, to U. A. JACSSON A CO., Mfrs., Petersburg^! 

MIXED CAHDS with name. 10c. Age nth' 
outfit 10c. It JUNKS&OoMyiaBpa,N« Y* 40 

ft* 1 WTAfl Ketail price <900 only 1260, Parlor 
PI A f| IIN Organs,priccSXIOonlyPaner 

free. Daniel F. Beatty, Washing-
.ton, N. J. 

T H E  " W H I T E "  
Sewing Machine is the easiest selling and best 
satisfying in the market. It has a very large 
shuttle; makes the lockstitch; is simple in con
struction ; ver; light-running, and almost noise
less. It is almost impossible for other machines 
to sell in direct competition with the WHITE. 
Agents Wanted. Apply for terms to White 
Sewing Wachliie Co., CleveUnd, O. 
O C FancyO»rds.Snowfiake,Marb]e.etc.,no 2 alike 
£U with name lOn. Nassau Card Oo..NaS«an N.T. 

BEST TSAKCQRRM AXD ahen, 
Dealers, families, and oonsOl 

fn general of aboreartiplM «h< 
Mil at JOS. STINEB i O 
rinbnlt mkmnln and 
Chambers street, cor.Washington, 
New York, when they willflpd the 
largest and choicest selected stock 
in tht ooontry at. lowest iwasibto 

'wholesal. price*. In lata to suit 
customers. Ortm- by wall wiU 
meet prompt attentioau penqfjot 
fjfyitw- Address P. O. box 423S* 

AOESTa VAMCTft 

J. M. POTTER, 

DEALER IN 

Pianos, Organs, 

Melodeons, Sheet Music, &c., 

WALL STREET NORWALK, CONN. 

N t x r  D O O B  t o  S A V I N G S  B A N K .  

I keep a large stock of instruments on hand, 
and sell them on Monthly Instalments. Every
body can have a Piano or Organ. 

SOLE AGENT FOE THE CELEBBATED 

WEBER S, STANLEY & SON'S, GROV-

ESTEEN & FULLER'S, HAINES 

BROTHER'S, VASE & SON'S, 

P I A O & f 

and will furnish at short notice. Call and 
see them. 

OLD INSTRUMENTS 
Taken ia Exchange for New. 

Tuning & Repairing 

Done at short notice. 

Tlie Weber Piano. 

A few extracts from ihe great number re. 
ceived by the most eminent musicians in the 
United States may not be inappropriate: 

I have never seen a Piano which equals the 
Weber Pianoforte. Geo. F. Jtristonv. 

The Weber Piano occupies justly the firs4 

rank amongst the Best Pianos. J. N. Pattison-
The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be sur

passed. 8. Mills. 
I used the Weber Grand Piano because I 

consider it the best in the world. 
Harry Sanderson. 

The Weber Piano possesses everything that 
can be wished for in a Piano. O. W. Morgan. 

The Weber Piano ranks foremost amongst 
the best manufuctured. William Mason. 

The Weber Pianos stand first amongst the 
splendid Pianos produced in this Country. 

Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 
A ten years' experience satisfies me that 

the Weber Pianos are unapproachable. 
John Zundel. 

I would call especial attention to 

THIS ISTY COTTAGE ORGAN 

Beautifully finished in black walnut and rose 
wood, combining more perfections lhan any 
other in the world. Has taken more than ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY GOLD MEDALS AND 
FIKST PliEiiiCMS, at Fairs and Exhibitions 
throughout the United States. They are en; 

dorsed by the highest musical authorities. 
Certainly the best I ever heard. 

Geo. IF. Morgan. 
It is vocal, which is the highest praise that 

can be bestowed on any instrument.—Geo.B. 
eymour, Musical Critic, N. Y. Times. 
They are the best reed instruments we have 

met with.—C. & J. H. Odell, Organ Builders 
N. Y. 

It is the ne plus ultra of reed instruments. 
—Prof. E. L. Baker. 

It contains sweetness and power in an un 
usual degree.—Rev. Bishop Hmpson, M. E. 
Church, 

Language fails in adequacy to convey 
fair idea of the perfect enchanting power of 
this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind I 
have ever played upon.— Wm. A. King. 

The Esty Organs are without a superior.— 
Geo. Jardine, Organ Builder, N. Y. 

No tremulo has yet been invented that will 
in any way compare with this for beauty of 
effect.— Wm. A. Johnson, Organ Builder. 

It is not merely the best, but it is the only 
mechanical reproduction of the human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—Ret. H. Riggt, 
President of Northern New York Musical 
Association. , rV 

J. M. POTTER, Norwalk. 

ASK YOUft GROCER FOR 
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196, 108 AND 209 CHATHAM STREET, 

FORESTS OF 

NEW YORK. 

R E A D Y - M A D E  C L O T H I N G !  

Clothing was never sold so cheap as now, and no store in the United States sells as cheap as 

23 A n 3NT XT JOUC ' & . 

Good Ulsters, $6.00; Far and Plain Beaver Overcoats, $8.00 & $10.00 

And all grades, up to tbe most superb garments, fine and superfine, correspondingly cheap. 
Now or never while they are going. 

Chita's Suits by the Thousands. The Finest Department in the World. 

m o .  
IAABACIIOTTOK. 

I N  G R E A T  V A R I E T Y  

All the Leading Styles, 2 and 4 Passenger. 

R0A0 WAfiONS ON BREWSTER CROSS SPRINflS. 

My own Patent Spring in conncction with J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 
to be the Best Low Down. Spring invented. 

I Still hold my Former Assertion Good, that 

I BUILD THE BEST WAQ0N FOR THE MONEY IN CONNECTICUT. 
ALL WOIiK WARRANTED. 

Corner Fairfield Avenue and Water Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

NONE GENOME SHIMS IEARII0 
OUR PATENTED TRADE-HARK, 
1  l l l k t M l ,  a t t f U o t r t a f , a a b i t t e n t .  

Notice. 
T 

HE BOARD OK RELIEF of the BOROUGH 
of Norwalk will meet at tlie Office of A. U. 

Camp, Room 1, Savings Bank Building, on Friday, 
March 22<l, 1878, Tuesday, March 28tn, 1878 and 
Friday, March, 2!llh, 1878, between tbe hour, of 
1 P. M., and 5 P. M , ot said days, lor the parpoge 
of hearing and determining all appeals that may 
bo made lrom the d»inga ol the Borough Board of 
Assessors for the present year (1876), and tbe lie-
vision of the Assessment Lists if said year (1878) 
in the manner required by law. 

Dated, Borongh of Norwalk, March, 9th, 1878. 
KDWABD MEBR1LL, 
WILLIAM B.SWAN, 

>' ; AUGUSTUS O.GOLDING. 
Board of Belief of Borough of Norwalk for 1878. 

Blaei EiauM Cart Boari, 

Carmine and Blue foi Fancy M 

I A. H. BYINGTON ft CO. 

0o to the Gazette Office for your 

lie Heads, letter Heads, Bi I HeaUcJc., 

PRINTED AND PUT UP WITH 

HODDEB'S PATENT BLOTTER TABLET. 

it llEAILIIitS IS RUT TO CQBUNUS." 

C. A. FRANKE'S 

FOB A 
Pleasant Sbave, 

' Artl.de Hair Cut, or 
ThoroucbSbampoo 

_ CALL AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Gutting Saloon 
No. 1 GAZETTE BCJILDING. 

BSF*Particular*ttention gi ven to Ladies and Child' 
rea'i Hair Cutting and Shampooning.~d 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

C. T. Leonard & Son 

C O A L ,  W O O D ,  

Masons* Materials, 

For Drains, Sewers, Wells, &c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices, . r 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 

. ; ,  -  A l s o  S o l e  A g e n t  f o r  .  .  

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it. 

Branch Office at Spcncer's Jewelry Store. 

JOH1TH 

F L O E  1 S T ,  

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 
OF RAILROAD, 

City of Sonth Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 

Flower* for Funerals funilihti aai 
IMteftllT arranged lo order at abort 
notice. 

QE0RBE WARD SELIECK, 

hai constantly in stock at hli new (tore, 

No. e BCalnStreetf 

• choice and tta« auortaent ol 

Groceries, •; j 

Provisions, { 

Flour, 

: Fruit, tie,, 
To wMch he would invite the attention ofal) who 

with to pnrchaee first-clase goods at 
Beaaonabie Prices. 

DRIED BEEF. HLICED, A 8PECIAL1Y. 
BEST of HAM8 JS1THKH WHOLE OR 

SLICED. 
Drop in and ace him at his new store 

So. 9 MAIN STREET. 

PREPARED FOB IMMEDIATE! USB. 
207 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 

From the thoutand* ofpurchatert ol onrPRE 
PARED PAINTS, we have yet to hear the first 
Complaint. The reason is apparent. Our paint* 
hav.e stood the test of years, where all other 
paints have/ailed in durability. Their covering 
capacity, bemggreater than any other paint, pre
sents a practical item of economy. Our paints are 
guaranteed in every particular.—the consamer 
assuming no risk whatever, as we will re-paiht 
any building on which onr paints do not prove 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B. B. 
White Lead, or any other paint in use. For sale 
by W. C. STREET A CO.. Norwalk. 21t» 

Successor to PRICE ft BATES. 
WATER STREET, rear of Opera House, 

Manufacturer of 

" Building & Cemetery 

Work. 
of every description from all the dillerent kinds oi 
GRANITE, MARBLE, BROWN, 
OHIO, or NOVA SCOTIA STONE. 

Orders solicited. Prices to salt the times. 

' HAVE been connected in hnsiness with Mr. 
. Bates tor a number of years, and checrfully 

recommend him to my old friends and patrons as 
i f t h r '  a man well worthy of their] latronage. 

. B. PRICE. 

THE HARTFORD 

STEAK BOILER INSPECTION! 
. AND 

Insurance Company, 

CASn CAPITAL., #500,000 

SSDES Policies ol Insurance. AfteroarefUlin-
- spection ol the Boilers,covering all loss or 

damage to Boilers, Buildings, and Machinery aril-
ngfrom 

Steam Boiier Explosions 
J. 91. AbliBN, - - President 
O. M.BBAOH, • - Vlce>Pre«ideat 

B. PIBRCE, - - . Secretary 
W.O.UNEBVBUn, S Agent 

OBeeover theHretNationa Bank,cor.Main and 
BankSta.. BB196BPOUT .CONN. if 

CONVEYANCES 

DANBURY St NORWALK R. R 
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  

. Commencing December 3d, 1877. 
DAILY TBAINS 

Leave Norwalk Bridge/or Danbury 
At 9 39 a. m.^connecting -with the Shepaug B. Ba 

227 p.m., . ' 
632 *' connecting with Shepaug B.B.lor 

Litchfield on Saturdays. 

Leave Norwalk Bridge/or South Norwalk. 
At 733,a.m., 108p.m.,553 p.m. 

Leaxe Dinbury/o r Norwalk. 
6J0,a.m.,; 1200m.; 4<5,p.m. 

FreightTrain at 610 p. m. 
L.W.3ANDIFOBTH, Supt, 

lIVrdl.KW HAVER A1ARTFHB RAIIRIAB 
,£r*5Ssl?*V0 Sonth Norwalk for New York at 
AS'<^?!!5?1?£lon>ExP 'vi®- H»rlem River).3 47, 
(Exp.),432,(hxp.)(j00.* 634,• 7 34, 74fi« (Exp.) 

*<> 
10 48, A. 

eii, 646. 1036; (Exp.) <fc ii aS^Exp.') i\ M(.KJ&r 
Springfield,149 9 28.(ExpJ A.M., 1211,(Exp.) 
149,418, (Exp.) 6 46 10 3«. (Exp.) p. M. ixpreu 
Jar Bolton, via. Springfield, 9 28, A. M., 12 lift 18. 
and 1036,P.M.,vi:i.New London; 2 18and 1125. 
P. M., via. AirLino R.ll.,133, A. M., and 2 18,P.lf! 

•OonnectatNew Rocheile with Harlem River 
Branch. 

DofDTiUgli Flies. 
For New York 

And Brooklyn. 
Fare Only 35 Cents. 

Excursion Tickets SO Cents. 
To NEW YORK and RETURN. 

The Swift and Splendid Steamer 

A  M  E R I C U S  
Oil Monday Afternoon, April 8th, 
Will commrncc her Daily Trips to and lrom New 

York and Biooklyn Direct. 
Leaving South Norwalk at 7:50 a. m., on arrival 

of Danbury and New Haven Railroad tramp. Re
turning will leave Jewell's Dock, Fulton Ferry, 
Brooklyn, at 2:15 p. m., from Pier 37. East Biver, 
New York, at 2:30 p. m.,'&nd foot of 33d St., at £45 
p.m.,as usual,connecting surely with the Dan
bury and New Haven trains. Passengers and 
Baggage conveyed to and Irem the Depot at So. 
Norwalk, FttEE of charge. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTlme Table. 
COMMENCING JANUARY 3D, 1878. 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

615 a. m. N. Y. X N. H. Accom. 
6 35 

New York Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express 

705 «' 
725 " 
805 " 
8 35 «' 
905 " 
930 «• 
9 50 " 

1010 «« 
1028 " 
1058 «• 
1120 •• 
1150 '» 
>235p.i 
1*55 
125 «« 
155 ' 
230 •« 
300 •' 
320 «« 
*40 «« 
4 00 " 
410 «• 
440 " 
503 " 
522 ' 
650 • 
605 •• 
628 «' 
• 38 •« 
706 «• 
7 25 " 
755 •» 
825 " 
845 " New York Bxpres 
905 •• 
9 35 •« 
9 55 •• Saturday nights only. 

New Haven Accom'n 
N. Y. Ac.Jt N.H.Ex. 

New York Express 
New Haven Accom. 

New Haven Express 

New York Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'n 
N.H. Express. 
New York Express 

New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation. 

N. H. Accom'n 
New York Express 
N. H.4N.Y. Accom 

o. Noiwiu 

635 A.M. 
655 " 
7 25 •• 
7 45 " 
825 " 
9 05 •• 
930 «« 
9 50 "... 

1010 .• 
1038 
1048 •• 
1110 •« 
1140 •• 
1215 p.m 
1255 
125 •• 
145 •• 
2 20 *. 
3 00 •' 
3 20 •« 
340 •• 
410 «• 
420 " 
480 " 
503 •• 
8 22 
5 40 . 
615 •« 
628 •• 
648 •• 
656 •• 
725 • • 
7 45 •• 
8 25 «• 
845 • 
9 05 " 
9 25 • 
955 •• 

1015 •• 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A  
nAirinoAD. 

GREAT THROUGH LINE 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE 

The attention of the traveling public is respect* 
fully Invited to some ot the merits of this great 
highway, in the confident assertion and beiiet that 
no other line can offer equal inducements as a 
route of travel. In 

Construction and Equipment 
THE 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A  R A I L R O A D  
stands confessedly at the head of American rail
ways. The track is double the entire length of the 
line.of steel rails laid on heavy oak ties,which are 
embedded in a foundation of rockbailast eighteen 
inches in depth. Ail bridges are of iron or stone, 
and built upon the most approved plans. Its pas
senger cars, while eminently safe and substantial, 
are at the same time models of comfort and ele
gance. 

Tlie Safety Appliances 
in me on this line well illustrate the far-seeing 
and liberal policy of its management, in accord
ance with which the utility only of an improve
ment and not its cost has been the question of con< 
sideration, Among many may be noticed 

« THE BLOCK SYSTEM OF SIGNALS, 
JANNEY COUPLFR, BUFFER AND 

PLATFORM, 
THE WHARTON PATENT S WITCH, 

AND 
THE WXSTINOHO OSE AIR-BRAKE, 

forming in conjunction with a perfect double 
track and road-bed a combination oi safeguards 
against accidents which have rendered them 

practicallr impossible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are ran on all Express Trains 

From New York. Philadelphia, Haiti 
more aid Washington, 

To Clilcnro, Cincinnati, lionlarllle, In 
dlauapolla, and sr. Louis, 

Wltliout Obange, 
and to all principal points in the far West and 
South with but one change of cars. Connections 
are made in Union Depots, and are assured to ail 
important points. 

THE SCEXERY 
Of the Pennsylvania Route 
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world lor 
grandeur, beauty and varietv. Superior refresh
ment facilities are provided. Employees are 
courteous ami attentive, and it is an iLevitablc 
result that a trip by the Pennsylvania Railroad 

must form 

A FLEASiaa AND MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE. 
Tickets for sale at the lowest rates at the Ticket 

Offices of the Company in ail the principal Cities 
and Towns. 

FRANK THOMSON, L. P. FARMER, 
General Manager, Gen. Passenger Agt. 

C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent, 
101 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

J. P. Ilanford k Son, 
Have opened, at the store next to Connecticu 

Hotel, a First-class 

tor the sale ot 

Poultry, 

Fish, 

Fruit 

SWIRN EVIDENCE. 

Th« following Cure Is probably tha moat re

markable aver effeoted by any medical 

preparation for the treatment 

of Catarrh! 

. Gentlemen?-1 hereby certify that I have had Catarrh 
for ten years, and tor the last six years have been a 
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had 
•razzing fn the head, pains across the temple, dizzy 
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated 
tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across 
the chest, and every indication of consumption. My 
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so 
rapidly in my head and throat that I could not keep 
them free. Frequently at night I would spring out of 
bed. It seemed to me, at the point of suffocation. I 
would then have recourse to every means in my power 
to dislodge the muens from my throat and head before 
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my 
tonsils were ulcerated and so much Inflamed that Icoald 
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent 
sargeon lnregard to anoperatfon on them, but at his 
request postponed It. The constant Inflammation and 
ulceration In my throat caused by the polsonona mat
ter drooping down from my head had so Irritated and 
lnfUmeamylnngsthatlcoughed Incessantly,—adeep, 
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the 

bis disease, so that Ilost f — 

CCBB FOE CATAXHH^ After using the first bottle I be* 
gan to Improve rapidly. The first dose seemed toclesr 
my head aa I had not known It to be for yc 
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It my cough in three day*. By using It as s gargle, I soon 
reduced the Inflammation and swelling or my tonsils. 

ears. It topped 
:le I soon 

(From London Punch.) 
The February Fly- • : 

The'soreness 
none* in my 

so that they soon cessed to trouble me. 
across my chest disappeared, the buzzli. 
head ceased, my senses of seeing and ofnearing were 
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that 
had reduced me to the verge or the grave disappeared 
by the use of SAXTOBD'S RADICAL Ctrsa FOH CATAjtau. 
I have been thus explicit because, aa a druggist. 1 

have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and 
hope to com 

rai am familiar with ti 
tlsed by the best physicians, and have consulted the 
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind 
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared daring a 
period ofilx ye As psst, and have, while following their 
use, taken great care of my general health, hut obtained 
no relief or encouragement £rom any ot tbem. • • • 

BOBTOir.Feb. 23,1375. GEO. F. DKSMOKE. 
i 

STTTTOLI, SS. FEB. 23,1873. 
Then personally appeared the said George F, Dlns-

taore, and made oath that the foregoing statement by 
Mm subscribed is true. Before me, 

8ETH J, THOMAS, Justice of the Peace. 

Each package contains Br. Sanford's Improved Inhal
ing Tube, with full directions for use in all cues. Price, 
$l!bo, Tor Mle 1>t all "Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
throughout the United States. WEEKS 4 POTTER, 
General Agents and Wholesale Druggl3ts, Boston, Mass. 

__ COLLINS' 

VOLTAIC PLASTER •a 
Afford* the moit gratefli! relief in all Af-
e fection* of the Chest and Lungs. 

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED. 
Messrs. Wans ft Form: Gentlemen,—Having for 

ly months past suffered with a very lame side, called 
jiy physician Chronic Pleorls; 

iufury and strain, and for which. 
by my physician Chronlo Flenrisr, caused by a former 

MehtV" -
f 0 the i 

Without the'least benefit, mr physician: 
kneaded jone of your COLLETS* voltaio PULSTXBS, 

tiyur/ *uu Biiiikui<Miuiur wiucuiusednuny prescrlp* 
(ions a&d liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic 
cures, - - •-—— 
which, 

led j>ne of your COLLETS' VOLTAIC* FLASTXKS, 
h. to my grew snrprise, relieved the pain and sore-

do* almost immediately, and I have been able to at-
tend to my household affalra ever since with perfect 

a —- — illcailon of ease and comfort, whereas, before the app] 
rour Invaluable Piaster, 1 was scarcely able 
thing. I consider them inestimable, and shall wli tllUllf. & cuuoiuor tueiu iucbuuikuiqs BUU duoii WUU 
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Tours re-
ipectfttlly, ' Mas. FRANCES HAEKIMAN. 

OBLAXD.He., April 21, ism. 
.twi 

Tectlve in Tickling Coughs, 
' the Chest and Lungs. We 

believe them capable of preventing serious diseases of 
these organs. , 

There Is no medical or protective appliance that will 
(rove so grateful and effective in Tickling Coughs, 
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lnngs. we 

PRICE. 25 CENTS. 
. D o  n o t  c o n f o u n d  t h e s e  P l a s t e r s  w i t h  t h e  o r d i n a r y  
Plaster* of tbe day, that by comparison are absolutely 
worthless. 
. Be careful to obtain COlxnrs' VOLTAIC PIASTX*. a 
Combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly 
Ifedlcated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sola by 
all Wholesale and Ketail Druggists throughout tha 
United States and Can ad as, ana oy 17EEKS dt POT* 
XEB, Proprietors, Boston, If ass; 

fcgal IjtatiCMi. 

DISTRICT OF NOBWALK.SS., probate court, 
March 8th, 187S.. 

Estate of ABIJAH BEITS, late of Wilton, in 
asid district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the Districtof ITor-
walk.hath limited and allowed six monthsfrom-
the date hereof, for the creditors ol (aid estate, 
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 

wifhin said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
Ail persona indebted to said estate arc requested 
to make immediate payment to 

JULIA C. GKKGORY, I Admini8trators. 3tll* LOUIS B.GKEGOBY, j Administrators. 

DISTBICTOF NOR WALK ,3 3. Probate Court 
March 8th, 1878. 

Estate of HENBIETTA BETTS, late oi Wilton, 
in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate forthe District ol Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. " Those who neglect 
to present their accounts, properly attested, with
in said time will be debarred arecovery. All per
sona indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 
3tll* JULIA C. GBEGOBT.) Admini^rnto.s LOUIS B. GKEGOBY, | Administrator. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
j^"OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
_ under and by virtue of a certain tax warrant, 
duly executed and signed by proper authority, and 
directed to the undersigned, commanding him to 
levy and collect of SAMUEL J.BYXBEB and other 

WM. B. SWAN, 
Manufacturer of 

FINE: ANI> COMMON 

H A R N E S S ,  
And Dealer in r 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
Particular attention paid to 

Thankftil for the liberal patr^nage of the past, 
the subscriber hopes to merit a continued share of 
the businessiavora of his friends and the public. 

WM. B. SWAN. 
Shop in rear ol Beiidence, Main Street, Norwalk 

AND 

Vegetables. 
Where will be kept alithe 

Finest, as well as the Common 
Varieties in their Sesson, 

and we shall endeavor by fairdealing and strict 
attention to business to merit, and would respect
fully invite a share ot the public patronage. They 
have engaged the services of Charley Dootan to 
take chtrgc ot the Fish Department, wliich ia a 
sufficient guurmtec that everything will be nice. 

OYSTERS & CLAMS 

Opened or in the Shell. 

ALSO ' - .. ' 

Pure Milk from our own Dairy. 
J P. HANTOBD. FBANK HAKFOBD. 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPE8. 
Glorer Sc Son, 

Are ready to pn t in your W ATKB,STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate aa 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IRON, TIN-
LINED, LEAD PIPES, ftc., of every size and de
scription. PLUMBING In all its branches.'. 

persons named in the rate book on the list to said 
warrant annexed, their several proportions of the 
sum total as therein stated, said sum being a tax 
or assessment agreed upon by the inhabitants of 
the town of Norwalk. regularly and legally as
sembled, to wit:—on the 20th day of December, 
A. D., 1875, met for the purpose of providing for 
the indebtedness of said town list of 1ST5, levies 
upon and will sell at public auction at the prem
ises hereinafter described on the 22nd day of 
May, A. D., 1878, at 1 o'clock, p. m., so much of 
the following described real estate of Samuel 
J. Byxbee, situated in said town of Norwalk, at 
South Norwalk, so called, being 52 feet front and 
rear, and 150 feet, more or less, in (tenth, bounded 
northerly by highway, known as Cross btreet, 
easterly by land of Dndley P.Ely, southerly by 
land of Nathan C. Ely, and westerly by land ol 
Noah B. Stevens, the westerly line of the land 
hereby conveyed, being at the front thereof, 108 
teet easterly from tbe highway known as Wilson's 
Road and running at right angles with said Cross 
Street, as will raise the sum of Seventeen dollars 
and Filty cents, ($17.50-100), that being tbe pro
portion of the said Samuel J. Byxbee, of the sum 
total in said list, togetber with thechargcsof levy, 
sale, &c. JOHN F. RAYMOND, 

(Tax Collector, list of 1875. 
Dated, at Norwalk, March 18th, 1878. 3tl2 

. Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that Ihe undersigned, 
under and by virtue of a certain tax_warrant, 

duly executed and signed by properauthority, and 
directed to the undersigned, commanding him to 
levy and collcct ot J AMES C. CROWE, and other 
persons named in the rate book, on the list to said 
warrant annexed their several proportions of the 
sum total as therein stated, said sum being a tax 
or assessment agreed upon by the inhabitants 
of the town of Norwalk, regularly and legally as
sembled, to witOn the 21st day of December, 
A. D., 1874, met for the purpose of providing for 
the indebtedness ol said town list of 1874, levies 
upon and will sell at Public Auction, at the preni' 
ises hereinafter described on the 22nd day ol May. 
A. D., 1878, at 2 o'clock, p. m., so much of the fol
lowing described real estate of James C. Crowe, 
situated in said town of Norwalk, and bounded as 
follows, to wit: Northerly by lacdof JesseS.Brad< 
ley, easterly by land of Edwin Adams and Henry 
H. ElWell, southerly by highway, and westerly by 
other land of said James C. Crowe, as will raise 
the sum of Thirty Dollars and Eighty-five cents, 
(S30.85.) that being the proportion of the said James 
C. Crowe, of the sum total in said list, together 
with the charges of levy, sale, 4c. 

JOHN F. BAYMOND, 
Tax Collector, list of 1874. 

Dated at Norwallc, March 18th, 1878. 3tl2 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 

under and by virtue of a certain tax warrant, 
duly executed and signed by proper authority, 
and directed to the undersigned, commanding him 
to levy and collect; of JAMES C. CROWE, and 
other persons named in the rate book, on the 
list to said warrant annexed.their several propor
tions of the sum total as therein stated, said sum 
being a tax or assessment agreed upon by the in-
babitacts ol tbe town of Norwalk, regularly and 
'egally assembled, to wit:—On the 20th day ol 
December, A. D., 1875, met for the purpose of pro
viding for the indebtedness ol said town list of 
187ft, levies upon and will sell at Public Auction, 
at the premises hereinaiterdcscribed, on the 22nd 
day ot May, A. D.. 1878, at 3 o'clock, p. m„ so 
much of the following described real estate ot 
James V. Crowe, situated in tbe town of Norwalk, 
and bounded as follows, to wit: Northerly by land 
of Jesse S. Bradley, Easterly by other land of 
said James C. Crowe, Southerly by Highway, and 
Westerly by land of William H.Duncan, as will 
raise tbe sum of Thirty dollars and Fifty cents, 
(830.50) that being the proportion of the said James 
C. Crowe, of tne sum total in said list together 
with the charges ot levy, sale, ftc 

JOHN F. RAYMOND, 
Tax Collector, list ol 1875. 

Dated aft Norwalk, March 18th, 1878. 3tl2 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eves 
r AGENT FOB 

LAZARUS & BI ORRIS'S 
CELEBBATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a iarge assorment of GENUINE PARA 

BOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLBS the on ly kind 
ever yet p roduced that do not tire the eye, that 
gives a clear and distinct vision, and makes weak 
eyes strong. Warranted lor five years without 
of lense. Special attention given to ilttingnear 
sightedpeople . A largeassortmento f 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE. 

A AQENTS WANTED FOR—THE n 

OBIENTALWORLD 
BeooWasfoll detcrfpUonJof g—tfc r— gmihTnto, m fhmum fit'- MImiv The Mr Lm4, ere. SgKUjirtSTteO floe Engmvtaga. Thk ia the onl* 
JUHJltoloV prttiabed tf&tcouitokilBVrtvvdi&ttw 

Russian-TnrkishWar 
Itiia grand new wwk Ii the remit of Recent and Eataa» 

dre Ikirel la all tha eoimtriea named. It ia a (tot and 
M timely " book—the OVLY one on the subject—and the fast-
estseiuncoae era published. One Agent sold 19 copies 
thejirstaay; another* 198 in one week; another* lis in emetownslHpk Agents, dontmi*s this—the very BZST chance 
to make money offered in ihe last three year* Now is Tour 
time. Send for onr Extrm Terms to Agents, end a full de* 
scription of thisgreatvork and judge for youreehres. Address 

A. D. WOBTBIKQTOV * Co., Publishers, Hartford* Goon* 

V I O K '  
Illustrated Priced Catalogue. 
Seventy-five pages—300 i[lustrations, with :de-

scriptions ot thousands of the best Flowers and 
Vegetableein the world, and the way to grow them 
—all tor a Two Cent postage stamp. Printed in 
German and English. 

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 ctf. 9 
paper covers; in elegant cloth covers Sl.GO. 

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine—33 pages, 
line illustrations, and Colored Plate in everynum-
ber, Price SL2Sa year. Five copies 15.00. 

Address, JAMES TICK, Rochester, N. T. 

Feb. 21.—A bright, 
came out and made binuel 

warm day. One if 
ill moat objec

tionable. 

- Little Fly, whence came you ? 
little Fly, whence came you?; 

Go away, 
Wail till May, 

" ^i. That's too soon, 
Make it June, 

Little Fly, whence came you ? 

Little Fly, I blame you! 
Little Fly, I blame jou! 

Why ? Becut 
' 'Tis your buzz 

Near my hair 
Makes me swear. 

That ia why I blame you. 

Little Fly, I hate you ! ^ 
Little Fly, 1 hate you! 

Now—oh dear! " 
On my ear! 
Off he goes 
To my nose! - • 

Little Fly, I hate you! 

Little Fly, I Mash'ti' ycu! 
Little Fly, I 'dasL'u' you ! 

'Dash' was strong, 
'Dash' was wrong, 
I admit. 
Ha!—A hit! 

Little Fly I've smashed you! 
(End of the fly and the sonnet.) 

The Man Who Didn't 
When to Stop. 

Know 

A very fair singer was Mynheer Schwop, 
Except that he never knew when to stop; 
He would sing, and sing, and sing away, . 
And jing half the niglit and ill the day— -

This "pretty bit" and that "sweet air/' 
This "little thing from Tootovere." 

Ah! it was fearful the number he knew. 
And fearful his way of singing them through. 
At first, the people would kindly say : 
"Ab, sing it again, Mynheer, we pray"— 

[This "pretty bit,"' or that "sweet air," 
This "little thing from Tootovere']. . 

They listened a while, but wearied soon, '" 
And, like the professor, they changed their 

tune. 
Vainly they coughed and a-hemmed and 

stirred ; 
Only the harder he trilled and slurred, '-.J 

Until, in despair, and rather than grieve 
The willing professor,. lhi-y took their: leave, 

And left Jiim singing this "sweet air," 
And that 'pretty bit. from Tootovere 

And then the hostess, in sorry plight, 
While yet he sang with all biii might. 
Let down the blinds, put out tbe light, 
With " Thanks, Mynheer! Oood night! 

good-night 1" 

My moral, dear singers, lies plainly a-top : 
Be always obliging, and willing—to stop. 
The same will apply, my dear children, to 

you; 
Whenever you've any performing to do, 
Tour friends to divert (which is quite proper, 

too), 
Do the Ibest that you can— and stop when 

you're through. 
Mary Mapes Dodge, St. Nicholas for April. 

Free, or Caged? 

A COUSINLY DUKT. 

FLOBA (with magnificent emphasis). 
See, birdie! here's your seed and cake. 

And here's your water handy; 
Come, trim yor yellow plumes, and make 

Your little self a dandy! 
You're wiser far than some I know, 

Who, home and comfort scorning, 
Through every sort of danger go, 

And won't take friendly warning1. 
FRANK {defiantly). 

So be it. "Home and comfort" 1'ji 
Can leave to those who need'em; 

Mine the wide earth, the open sky, 
The wanderer's life of freedom! 

And— 
FLORA. 

Better far at home to stay 
Than burn abroad or shiver; 

There's nothing there can match our bay, 
Or beat our Hudson Biver! 

FBAXK (with profound irony). 
Forth' then, OFrank! in ven'trousbark 

Round Coney Island sailing, 
Exploring wilds of Central Park, 

Or Brooklyn bridge-tower scaling ? 
Ho, bring my boots! I burn to pun 

Famed Harlem's mountains broken. 
And flaunt in Carleton's window-pane 

My "Travels through Hoboken!" 
FLOBA. 

You wretch ! how dare you mock me so 
At every word I utter ? 

FBAXK (proudly). 
Well I'm no cage-bird pet, you know, 

To chirp forcake-and-butter; 
Mine be the tw'W-bird's rocky lair, 

The wild-bird's flight aspiring, 
—To soar through boundless realms of air 

On pinions never tiling! 
FLOBA (tarcastically). 

But when the cold December blast 
Through leafless boughs came mourning. 

Or stones by impish urchins cast 
Your carols turned to groaning, 

I guess you'd find your "freedom" sweet 
Too cold for admiration, 

And change for birdie's cage and meat 
Your free, untbralled starvation., 

FKANK. 
Bah! give to those who fear strife 

Retirement and a cottage; 
No Esau I to barter life 

And all its yields for pottage! 
Not all the gold of Wall Street Jews 

To one dull spot should pin me, 
With "earth before me where to choose," 

And life aglow within me! 
FLOBA. 1 > 

Ah me! no cloud the spirit dims 
Till youth and vigor fails us; 

But when gray hairs and feeble limbs 
And creeping years assails us, 

When now no more we proudly stand 
Defying grief and dangers, ^ 

'Tis then we miss the loving hand-
Lone in a world of strangers! 

FBAXK (smiling). 
Aha! there spoke tbe sex, ma mie,! 

No song bnt this one only: 
"Gtt married and thrice happy be— 

Live single and be lonlly!" 
Well, well, don't frown my pretty sage— 

You know my tongue's a railer; 
But, if I'm destined to the cage, 

Will you,dear, be my jailer? 
—DAVID KKB, Appleton's Journal, April. 

An illustration of the spirit of the times 
was the following little family scene when a 
bright four-year-old little lady was imitating 
her elders by playing "make calls." "Now, 
mamma, you be Mitheth Dones, and I'll be 
Mitheth Smith, an turn an mate you a tall." 
Mamma—"Very well, Mrs. Smith I am glad 
to see you, how do you do, and how are the 
children?" Tolty—"I'm twite well, I tank 
you, but the children has all dot the hoopin* 
toff." Mamma—"I'm sorry to hear it. How 
many children have you, Mrs. Smith ?" Totty 
—"Oh, I has ten, and day is a gate tyal to 
me wif my housekeeping" Mamma—"They 
must be, indeed. - But how does your hus
band, Mr. Smith, do?" Totty—"He's rery 
well tank you, but he's had bad bilhness and 
he hath failed." Mamma—"I'm sorry to 
hear that your husband has failwi, but you 
haven't lost everything, Mrs. Smith, for I see 
you make calls in your own carriage." Totty 
—"Oh, yea; I teep my tarrisge." We paid 
one cent on a dollar and doze right on." 
The above is a fact.—Boston Commercial 
Bifltetin. " ! 

Miss Sherman's engagement ring, given to 
her by Senator "Don" Cameron, has for its 

joined. ems a large diamond and Sapphire. 
'iss Shermanwill be a good deal'df a step-Stei 

mother when she becomes Mrs. Cameron, 
the Senator has seven children by a former 
marriage, the eldest of whom is u am 
»«H»pr<»i>ectiYC bride. 


